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OBSEBVATIONS BT THE EDIIOfi.

The BaionieB of Forth and Baigyi in the county of

Wezfoid, Ireland, havebeen for some hondieda of years

under the hands of men of the English race, who till

lately, have spoken among themselves an old and in-

tezesting English form of speech, a knowledge of

which would be of service not only in the history

of the English people and their tonguoj but also iu

the science of speechlore itself.

My knowledge of the social history and people of

the Baronies has been mainly gathered from what

has been written of them by General Vallancey ; the

Very Beyerend Dr. Bussell, President of St. Patrick's

College, Maynooth ; Mr. Herbert F. Horc oi W uxiord
;

and recently from some letter's and pa]>ers which I owe

to the kindness of Mr. Bichard Webb of DttbUn^

who now supplies the work under my hand with the

following brief description of forth and Bargy.

<^The Baronies of Forth and Bargy occupy the

soiitli eastern portion of the county of Wexford,

having Bannow Bay on the west^ the sea on the south

I
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2 OBSBRVATIONb

and cast, and the Barony of SlinlTiialier and the

extra-paiochiai district of the Forth Mountain on the

north. The high road &om Wexford to Waterford

passes along the north side of the mountain, and

douhtless to this isolated position of the district^ as

well as to the dangerous nature of the coast^ and

the ahsence of harhonrs and navigable rivers, may
he attributed the preservation of the Old English

Dialect of the early settlers, and of many of their

peculiar customs, to a comparatively recent period.

** The areas of Forth and Bargy are very nearly

eqnaly being about 40,000 statute acres each, whilst

the population of Forth was about 59,000, and that

of Bargy little more than 12,000 in 1843. Owing

to the extraordinary Irish exodus of late years, from

a participation in which these baronies have not

been exempt, it is unlikely that the population is

more numerous now than it was at that period.

Forth Mountain is a rugged elevation extending

from within three miles of the town of Wexford

about the same distance in a south westerly direction,

with a mean width of two miles. It is conspicuoui

by its rocky and splintered pinnacles, which rise into

a variety of fantastic forms, and command a grand and

very extensive prospect. The principal of these are

named Garrick-a-Shinna, Carrick-a-Dee, and Carrick-ar

Foyle, and are respectively 556, 776, and 687 feet

above the level of the sea. There is an old saying

in the surrounding country that

When Carrick-a-Dee wears a hat, [a cloud]

Let Forth and Bargy beware of that.
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BY THB SDITOB. 3

^ Throughout the Baroiiies, especially along the sea-

side, 'the land is divided into small ferms of from

five to twenty aciTs, the competition fur wliich pro-

duces high rents, and on which is also exhibited that

wondeifol exertion of industiy, which seldom fails

to show itself in Ireland where the inhabitants are

secured in the enjoyment of the fruits of their

labour;**

''The mountain^ or the greater part of it, is a stony

barren waste, and many patches have been brought

into cultivation by the indefatigable industry of the

neighbouring peasantry. Large rocks and stones have

been collected into heaps or piled into w^ills, and

the cleared spaces filled with soil and carefully tilled.

These spots, being held by the right of possession,

are (or were nntU lately) free of all rent, taxes, and

impositions, and aitbrd a striking instance of the

passion for the ownership of land which is so preva-

lent among the Irish people.

"The whole of Forth and Bargy is tolerably well

cultivated. It is also well wooded, except in the

neighbourhood of the sea, where the sea breezes

prevent the growth of large timber. The number of

landed gentry, and of independent fanners and land-

holders, is large in proportion to that of any other

equal portion of the south of Ireland. The peasantry

are a quiet, .steady, plodding, well-clad race, frugal,

industrious, and contented. There is probably no part

of Her Majesty's dominions more &ee from crime, and

* Lewis^B Topogny^kiad Mciumarj^ IrtkmA, ¥oL %, orU

Wexford.
1*
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4 OBSERVATIONS

agiarian outrages, it is beUeved, aie unknown.'' The

farming class rarely extend their travels beyond the

county town of "Wexford, which is situated at the

northern extremity of Forth, As illustrative of their

stay-at-home disposition^ a story is told in Shaw
^Masou's Parochial Survey of Ireland^ respecting a

Forth woman who happened, once in her life, to

wander to the top of The Mountain (their only

mountain), and 'svas so overwhelmed by the vasL

extent of the world which lay to the north of her

own, that she resolved never to venture on the

appalling prospect any more.

Wexford is picturesquely situated on its harbour

in the north-eastern comer of the Barony of Forth,

and its neighbourhood is very beautifuL It is a

quaint old-fashioned town, liaving large portions of

the ancient historic walls still standing, with many
ivy-mantled remains of churches and abbeys, ai^d

a number of modem Roman Catholic churches of

considerable architectural elegance. It is conspicuous

for the unusual proportion of old English names on

the shop-doors and sign-boards. The long street on

the south side, by which you enter from the Barony

of Forth, consists princii)ally of small, neat houses,

many of them slated and whitewashed, and famished

with geraniums and other flowers in the windows
;

thus agreeably contrasting with the rows of miser-

* " But it is also true that there are many extensive districts

in Ireland, where the people are of Celtic origin, in which the

Abgenoe of crime and the security of life and property aie quite

as great as In any part of Great Britain."
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BY THB BDITOB. 5

able cabins by which the outlets of so many other

Irish towns are dis£gured« This street is called The

Faayth.

On market days the peasantry may be seen

flocking into Wexford with their country produce.

They are goneraUy comfortably and neatly dressed.

The women wear bonnets and blue cloaks^ and are

often conveyed on small seated vehicles and cheap

jaunting-cars of various kinds, drawn by donkeys

or the hardy Forth poniec^ which are valued through-

out Ireland for their strength and spirit.

"Throughout these baronies there is a general air

of comfort and independence^ and the prevalence of

Boman noses, dark eyes, and oval visages indicates

that the people are not generally of ucltic extrac-

tion. The old Dialect has only a remote traditional

existence in Bargy, and has probably not been

spoken in any part of that Barony within the last

hundred years; whilst no longer than forty years

ago, it was stUi the mother tongue of all the poorer

classes, of 70 years of age and upwards, in the

soulhem part of Forth along the sea-side. And espe-

cially in the parish of Carne, at the south-eastern

extremity, must the very few old people be sought

for, who have some slight smattering of the now
nearly extinct language of their forefathers.

«The only custom of the early English colonists

which remains among their descendants is that of

taking a siesta (called enteeie in the Glossary) in

the noontide of the long working-days in summer.

Kor is there now any trace of the peculiar costume
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6 OBSEBYATIOKB

described by Vallancey as having prevailed when he

fiist knew the district^ which was lather more than

a centary from the present time."

A pa])er on tlic old speech of iurtk and I>arixy,

written by General Vallancey, was printod, with a

vocabulary and Forth song in voL 2 of the Tfvmae-

Uom of the Royal TrM Academy, and some verses

of the song were shown by Jennings, in some notes

to his Somerset Poems^ as having a veiy strong tinge

of West English, upon which he thought that the

early English settlers of the Baiunius might have

been Wessex men of Somerset and Devon.

The woid-stoie and song of General Yallanoey's

paper were also given in the Statistical Survey of the

ComUy of Wexford, by Eobert Eraser, Esq. in 1807.

Dr« Bnssell treated the Forth and Bargy people

and tlxeir speech, with great skill, in a paper read at

a meeting of the British Association in Dublin in

August, 1857, and published the following year in the

first number of the Atlantis, a Eegister of Literature

and Science, conducted by members of the Catholic

University of Ireland.*

An interesting Account of the Barony of Forih,

in the county of Wexford, written at the close of

the seventeenth century by an unknown hand/' and

another paper containing Particulars relative to

* As this number of the Atlantu is now extremely team,

Dr. RvuMell has kindly allowed his paper to be lepiinted in

aa appendix to the present ohuna.
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BY THE SDITOB. 7

Weix^fird and the Barony of Forthy by Colonel Solo*

men Eichards, 1682/' were edited by H. F. Here,

Esq. and printed in the Journal of tJie Kilkenny

Arch(Fological Society^ fur January, 1862.

Dr. Eiissell observes that the first foreign settlers

in Forth were the followers of Strongbow and Fitz-

Stepben in 1x69, who are said to Lave led [40

knights and 300 footmen; though the Annals of the

Four MoMiers spesk of the foremost of the foreigners

as seventy Flemings in mail, under llohert Fitz-

Stephen; and it is written in the Book of Eights,

that Forth belonged to a foreign people in the ninth

century.

Upon direct statorncnt that some Flemings were

among the early settlers in Forth, and upon likeli-

hood, on other grounds than direct statement^—«ach

as that many of the names of Forth and Bargy men
ars Flemishf and that the Earls of Pembroke, where

Henry the First had set a colony of Flemings, had

holden the Lordship of Wexford till the middle of

the fifteenth century—an opinion has gained ground

in Ireland, Uiat the Forth and Bargy people are

mainly, if not quite, of Flemish race ; and that their

old speech is of Flemish form, an opinion for which

Mr. Poole's Glossary and pieces of writing afford, to

my mind, no ground whateyer. Though some Flemish

men—the seventy of The Four Masters^ or more-
might have gone into Wexford with the English,

yet the old Forth-Baigy speech seems clearly to be

English with some Irish—English which has taken

up, or into which there has slipped, as a frieiul has
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6

said, about as much Iiisli as English in India has

taken up of Hindoostanee, in such words as sepoy,

Foi tliough there are, in Forth, many Teutonic

stems that are not now found in our English dic-

tionaries, they are found, as is shown in the notes

to the Glossary, either in Old English, or as pro-

vincial words now scattered over the outlying conn-

ties of England ; east, west, north, and south. Indeed

an Irish poet has, as it would seem, well said, that

in Ireland there are many good old English words

lingering in its odd comers, where the broom of

change lias not yet reached to sweep them away.

Sir Henry Wallop, as quoted by Mr. Here, writes

in 1581, that **the countye of Wexford was the

fyrst place our nation landed and inhabited in.

To this day they generally speake oulde English**'

Mr. Hoie gives as Flemish names^ Barrett^ Barry,

Bryan, Caiew, Caunton, Hay, Keating, Meyler, Bbcfae,

Eussell, Stackpole, Scurlock, and Walsh.

Bryan and Bussell are as old as Norman times in

Dorset, as is shown by the village of Bryanston, and

Kingston Russell. Carew is a very old Cornish

name, Carw, a stag. Caunton is the name of a place in

Nottinghamshire, and Stackpole rings veiy clearly

of some Pdl in Cornwall.

Of uncertain places Mr. Kore takes Sutton, Staf-

ford, Eossiter, Loundres^ Esmonds, French, Lamport,

Peppard, St. John, and Turner.

Sutton and Stafford are villages in Dorset, and else-

where in England ; Lamport is a parish in North-
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BY IHfl fiDITOB. 9

amptonshire ; and all of the places aMoid place-names

still well-known in England; and there aie Boesiters

and Turners now in Wessex.

French might be of French forefathers, and the

first patriarch of the Loundres might haye been

known to the Koimans or F^ch as de Londres.

Mr. Poole gives, in his manuscript, a Gazetteer of

Forth and £argy» and the names of all the teouns,

or towns, as they are called, by the names of former

owners.

Now these teoiDis, (tunes, Anglo-Saxon), in English

towns, of which the Forth speech has the root Tme,

to inclose, were like the tunes or tons in England,

the inciosures of the early, we may believe the first,

English owners of the land; and what are the

names of these ownership teouns in Forth and Baigyl

Arristown. Grantstown.

Barrystown, Harperstown,

Busherstown, Heavenstown,

Uasta-rdbtown, Johnstown,

Eutlerstown, Kellystown,

Cullinstown, Larstown,

Cribstown, Leachestown,

Dennistown, Lingstown,

Edwardstown, Lovatstown,

Fardystown, Ifartmstown^

Furzeystown, Manstown,

Faneystown, Neemstown,

Gainstown, Norristown,*

• When Mr. Poole wrote his Gazetteer about 1823, the

KoniseB were still dweiliug on their forefathers' Uoun,
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10 OBSEKVATIONS

Rcedsto^vn,

Kedmondstowny

Eichardstown,

Ptoachestown, -

Eowstowiiy

Eastoonstown,

Robinstowii,

Busselstown,

SiggiustoMm,

8pelteTstown,

Staplestown,

Stonestown,

Sinnotstown,

Talbotstown,

Wliitestown,

Zalliestown,

of "which names more than half, or twenty-fuur out

of forty-one, have been known by me as surnames of

English people, Kelly might have been an Irish-

man, and Kichards might have been Welsh, but

there is only one. Spelter^ at all likely to have been

a Fleming, Spelder.

As an Englishman who am dwelling on a quiet

side of England, and have never lived on Irish

ground, I think I ought to show how and wherefore

Mr. Poole's collection has come into my hands.

I had conceived a yearning of mind, from Jen-

nings's notes on Greneral YaUaneey's Eorth song, for

more knowledge of the Forth-Borgy people and their

speech, and, moreover, about three or four yeara ago,

as a friend of mine* had read some West English

poems in a village of Somerset^ a gentleman who
had heard them cMuie up to him, aftt'r his reading,

and told him that he had understood the poems, for

that he had known something of a speech much like

that of the dialect in which they were written, in

the Barony of Eorth, in Wexford.

* William Tanner, Esq., of Bristol.
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BT THE BDITOB. 11

In the spring of this year I wiote to iny Bristol

friend, who is fully acquainted with the West-Eng-

lish, of Somerset, that if his mind should be waver-

ing at the choice of a summer trip, I hoped he

would go to Wexford, and Uke knowledge of our

Forth and Bargy kindred, and their Old English, or,

as it might he, Wessex tongue.

He could not, however, leave home, hut he wrote

on my behalf, to a friend of his in Ireland who

kindly made known my enquiry to IMr. Webb j a man
who, as it now seems to me, could afford me more help

than any other in Ireland ; as it so happened that

there lay within his reach, though in the hands of

a kinswoman, the Glossaiy which had been gathered

by Mr. Poole, his uncle, within a space of more or

fewer years, taking in 1823 and 1824.

Mr. Webb has kindly borrowed Mr. Poole's manu-

script, and lent it for my reading and copying ; and

I should be very sorry to feel that so good a contri-

bution to the history of the F^ngliah people and speech

should be lost to the worid.

Mr. Webb's account of the manuscript is, that

" the Glossary was compiled by Jacob Poole of Grow-

town, near Taghmon, in the County of Wexford, a

landed proprietor, and a member of the Society of

Friends, who died in the year 1827. Being of studious

habits, and strong antiquarian tastes, he left behind

him, in manuscript, a great quantity of writing on dif-

ferent subjects, especially on the military and ecclesi-

astical remains of his native county, with sketches,
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OB8BBVATION8

measurements, and diagrams, and more particularly

of those of the Baronies of Forth and JBai^y.

"Appended to one of theise manuscript volumes

was found the original of the following pages [of the

Glossary], together with a short Gazetteer of Forth

and l>argy, in which is given the Forth pronunciation

of each locality/'

In the present copy are incorporated as many

additional Forth words and variations of spelling

as aie furnished by the Glossary of about three

hundred words appended to General Yallance/s paper

on Forth and Bargy aheady referred to. All such

additional words, about iifty in number, are marked

thus (f) to distinguish them ftom those in Mr. Poole's

iiKinuociipt Glossary.

I)r. Eussell has kindly sent us about fifty Barony of

Forth words which had been gathered by Mr. Edmund
Hore, and which are put into Mr. Poole's glossary

with an asterisk
C^). Mr. Hore headed them with

the following note :

—

•* I*he Barony of Forth IHalece.—^Words not in Val-

lancey*s Vocabulary, hastily thrown together, from

pressure of time, and the want of some one to awake

the echoes of the past^ and aid the lagging memory

—

otherwise their number could easily be luore than

doubled. There were numerous words in use which

were modem, but firom peculiar accentuation were

scarcely intelligible to a stranger.

—

"K Horb/'

A few words marked thus (J) are added from

a singularly quaint and curious notice of Weiseforde

(Wexford) and its people and language, extracted
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Br IH£ £DIIOR« 13

from Stanyhttisf8 Ikacription of Ireland^ included by

Holmshed in a black-letter edition of his Chionicle

printed in 1577, which is in the Library of Owen's

College, Manchester.

Mr. Hoie writes that to give any idea of the

Forth dialect one must speak slowly, " that the

letter a has invariably the same sound, like a in father.

Double 6B sounds like e in me ; and in most words of

two syllables the long accent is placed on the last

To follow the English proniinciation completely de-

prives the dialect of its peculiarities.''

We are not told what was the sound of the single

tf, or or long nor of the dipththongs.

Eight sounds meet us in English grammar.

1. ee in meet. 5. o in father.

2, e long, Dorset. 6. aw in awe.

5. a in mata 7. o in rope.

4. in earth, or the 8. 00 in food.

French e in le.

Besides dipthongs of pairs of these sounds.

The English 3rd sound long seems to have been

in li'orth the jth sound written aa, or a sound

written with oKy whether it was the jth or 6th, as

F. aake, faace, faade, glaade, laace, maake.

E, ache, face, fade, glade, lace, make.

F. naume, taale, gauma

E. name, talc, game.

Our double letters ai are often as

F. agyne, amyne, brine, gryne, gry, pyle, ryne.

E. again, amain, brain, grain, gray, pail, ralu.
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14 OBSEIiVATIONS

F. 11} ye, mydlie.

£. Uiay^ maid.

In other cases our at are a dipththong aay, as

F. daaily, faigh, gaay, haail, laay, paay, waaite.

daily, fEdth, gay, hail, lay, pay, wait,

answering to the Dorset at,

faith, gay, hail, pay, wait

Our and of the 5th sound are often shown as

can of the 7th sound, or a diphthong of the 7th

and a closer sound, sometimes written one or oan,

p Chrone^ eelone, hone, lone, sthone, sthrone.

' \broan, eeloan, hoan, loan, sthoan, sthroan.

E. brand, island, hand, land, stand, strand.

The 7th or 4th shortrsounded u is often mi.

F. chourch, chourle, gooun, sjjourr, jooadge.

E. church, churl, gun, spur, judge.

In some words i, as

F. rin, rishoen.

K run, rushing.

Our long i diphthong of the 4th and ist, as in

bride, is mostly represented by or ist.

F. £. F. E.

griende, grind. neeght, night.

heegh. high. ree. rye.

neeghe. nigh. skee, sky.

neen, nine. threeve^ thrive.

peepeare, piper.

Our diphthong o», awy has mostly become the

pretty eou whicli we sometimes hear from London or

Eastern County lips, as
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BT THE EDITOR.

F. greoimdy keow, meouth, i)leougli, sneow, steout

E. giuuiid, cow, mouth, plough, snow, stout.

A knowledge of these voicings of the speech will

afford us some guidance for the correction of the

unsettled spelling of the Glossary, by the bringing

of an ill-grounded and almost single form of spelling

to the better grounded form of the more usual

ahape.

Ihe Forth shows a softening of the / into v, and

the 8 into z.

It may have been in these clippings (articnlations)

that some readers may have deemed that they liad

found in the Iforth dialect a mark of the Flemish;

but it so happens that they are no more Flemish

than they are West English, since, in Somerset and

Dorset, they are yet sti-oug, and in the Forth dia-

lect they are coupled mth another likeness to Wessex

speech, the use of the affix to the past participle,

which in Old English was wriltLii
i/^

in Dorset is

a, as the French e ia and in Forth ee, as

F. ee-sarith uth in eooanes.

D. a-sarrd out in (wooden) cans.

F. platheares ee-zet in a row.

D. platters a-zet in a row.

F. Ho TO ! mee cuck is ee-go.

D. Ho ro ! my cock is a-gone.

The likeness of the Forth and Dorset dialects may

be shown by the numerals^ as
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16 OBSERVATIONS

1** TlJ:. Urn T3»Tm TV
1/.

n ^\ ^\
zeesCi

•

^"^y^' Itwo zeven, zeven.

dhree, dree. a'ight.

voure, vower. neen, nine.

veevei vive. ten.

Two consonants are sometimes parted hj a voic

ingy as in the vistes and posies of Wessex,

halfi^ half. cale^ oalf.

The more common plural ending is es, whicli,

' as Dr. Bussell has ohserved, and as it seems from

the measure of some of the versei^ goes on to the

singular word not only with its clipping s, as in

English, but as a full-breath sound, as

''dugg-es an kand-es,*' dogs and cats*

Some nouus, however, are fouiid witk the old

i?ricsic-£nglish plural ending en, as Ashen, ashes;

Been, bees; Eeen, Eui| eyes; Fleen, fleas; Kyne,

cows; Pizzen, peas; Shoonei shoes; Toan, toes;

Tren, trees.

Another likeness of Forth to West English is the

form of the pronoun tcA, /, and itti blending as 'ch

with verbs.

'Cham, for Ich aam, I am.

'Chas, for Ich waas, I was.

'Cba, for Ich ha, i have.

'Chull, for Ich wull, I will.

'Chood, for Ich would, I would.
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BY THE EDITOR. 17

In Devon we find,

'Chanii I auL

'Ghaye, I hare.

Thad, I had.

'Chell, I will or shall.

'Chanty I wont or shan't.

** May be chell and may be chant," lor, it luay

be X shall, and it may be I shall not."

The definite artide of the older Forth was a or «.

There are a few maikworthy cases of the soften-

ing of our p into a b, and of t into c2y as in blenty,

for plenty ; boor, for poor ; dell, for till ; Beedher,

for Peter, but this might have slipped in from tlie

change of cHpping in Irish. In Welsh, Llan Peder

becomes Llanbeder. There is also a thickening of the

t which might have come 60m the Irish.

The main opinion seems to be that the Forth and

Baigy dialect is now wholly lost; and yet^ within

three or four years^ the Irish friend of Mr. Tanner

said he understood the dialect of some Wessex

poems, for that he had known a speech' not unlike

it in Forth. Dr. Bussell writes tiiat some of the

old people declare that in theii* early days songs and

ballads were still rife on Forth and Biirgy lips, and

that the Sight Bev. Dr. Browne, Catholic Bishop

of Kihnore, had heard, iu his boyhood, many of them
sung by a blacksmith of his birthplace ; and a

Mend of Dr. BusseU had often beard in his youth

a verse and an odd line of a song, which was ''the

Wedding of Bally iiiore" of Mr. Poole's collection.

There was another ballad which began,

2
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18 OBSERYATIOJNS

A maide vrem a BearU>ligh,

Aueuro vrom a Bake»

Esholthet own anoree

Nioh ih* Me thoras a' Colpatae.

This song unhappily never came, in full, to Mr.

Poole'B eais^ altbcmgh one of the old men from

wbose Ups he gathered his songs seems to have

known something of it, since, in the Gazetteer,

under the head of the place Culpeak, Calpakp or

Goolpeach, he quotes the tovxQk line in an older

form than Dr. Kusscll's ; as he gives the old article

a instead of th<p, and had read thoorjies, ihotm, for

thorag, which I should have lead as towers (thoweares

or toweares). These four lines, (which want the

light of several notes, of which Mr. Wehb has

kindly given some) if they weie written in the best

grounded spelling would be,

A mydhe wem a Badouj^
Aiioor mm a Bake^

* * * oaa anooiee

Neegbe a heighe thoomes (or thoweares) o' Culpake

Of JBarlough, or Bearloogh, Mr. Webb tells me
there is a spot called the Bar of Lough^ Baro-lough,

"^'hich is doubtless tlie ]>arlough of the song, and it

appears by ^Iv. Poole's Gazetteer that Beak or Bake

is in the Parish of Kilmore, near Bridgetown, Bargy;

and Culpeake, or Culpake, is in Forth; but the

people of the place would best understand "whether

we should read ^high thorns" or ''high towers^"

as it may be markworthy for either without the

other.
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BY THE EDITOfi

The Glossary does not show esholthet, but the

meaxiiiig of the lines would be^

A maid from the Bar of Lough,

Another bom the Bake,

Met one another

l^igh the high towers (or thonuB) of Cdpake,

Mr. Webb lately met an old man of about sixty

years who knew a few words of the Old Forth-

English^ and he heiud that there were two or three

more who knew as much; and in a former visit

about four years since he saw an old man, Martin

Parle, (Uving at the extremity of the Barony near

Carnsore Point, in the last retreat of the Dialect)

who was said to be the last speaker of it, and

who died of nearly ninety years old about two years

ago.

The philological notes which I have inserted

for the sake of showing the sources of Forth words

are bracketed:

—

A.S. means Anglo-Saxon*

O.E. Old English.

N.E. Ilsorth English provincial speech.

E.E. East English.

S.E South English.

W.E. EngHsh.

I haye to thank Mr. John O'Daly, bookseller,

I) 111)] in, lor some Irish etymologies, beyond those

which my own scholarship had reached.

W. Barnes.

2*
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A

GLOSSARY,

Wofds marked thus (*) are added from a list liinuahed to

Dr. Ktmsell by the late Mr. Hoie of Wezfoid.

Words marked thus (f) indicate such as are incorporated from

VaUancey^s Glossary, and are not found in Mr. Pooler

Manuscripts.

Words marked thus {*) have been obtained from Stanyhurst's

notice of Wexford, in HoUnsbed's Chronicle.

A

A. The. [In later times AeJ]

Aagar. Eager.

[Aager.] Acre of land. '^Dhen aager/* Ten-acres

in Tomliaggard, Bargy.

Aake. Ache.

Aam. Them. [O.E. hem^ em* A«S* heoniy whicli is

not a conuptiun of tlunjif but a true form of the

objective plural oi /i<r.]

AalhonsOy (see Howze) Aalkouse. Alehouse.

Aamal, Amezill, Aamezill. Themselves.

Aany. Any.

Aar. There^ their.
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22 OLOSSilBT OF THE DTALBCT

*Abeit, *Albeit. Unless, except.

Aboo. Above.

Abut^ Abouten. [A.& AbiitaD.J About
Adee. Ha

!

Adh. At.

Af, Av. If, of.

Aferdth. Afraid. [AS. Afaeide, part of Afaeian.

O.E., W.E., afeard, afraid, frightened. Our word

afraid means rather " driven away in a fright,"

from, the Teib to frap^l

Agone. Ago ; e.^. A while agoae." [80^ W.E,]

Agyne. Again.

Agyther. Together. [Agyther is on-ffother, 0'gather}

ie. in a gathered state.]

Aloghc. Below. [A-low, on-low, at-luw, is as well

grounded as below, hy-low. If the gh be not

taken fiom the Irish, then logh is an earlier form

than low.']

Almostly ee-go. Mostly gone. [Almost gone?]

Alomes. [A.S. Aehnas.] Alms*

Amach, Ammache. A dwarf. [Irish, aW, a dwarf.]

Amain. Amen.

Amang. Among. [A.S. Amang^ on menge, together.]

Ameal. Ashes. [Ameal means what is in a meal

state, or in a mingled lot]

*Ameve. To move.

Amhyne. [EngL Arnain. AS. A-maegn, A-nuu^n.

ie« with might] Mighty.

Aniize, Amaze. Wonder, amazement.

Angerth. Angry [anger' d.]
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OF FOETH AND BABQT. 23

AugiaL Poverty. [The root Aenge^ Eng^ means to

pinch, to stiaiten, and anguh is pinchedaess

or straitness of lifej

Anoor. Aiioliier.

ApaUy Apa. Upon.

^Aient. Aioand.

Arich. The morning. [A.S. Aer. Early.]

tArkagh. Eager. [Irish, <\|\cAd, hungry, lavenous.]

Armeen. The side-lace of a eaT«

Amaanneen. Working at night. [Irish, A|vti^n, sit-

ting up late.J

*ATttin* Within. Within the house. [I should,

however, have taken ardm, A.S. to mean ahcoad,

out of the house.]

Ashen. [A.S., W.£., Axan.] Ashes.

Aslepe. Asleep.

*Astart;e, liuii away.

At That, which.

At, ayth. Eat; e.g. '^Ich at mee^ dhree meales,'' I

ato my three meals.

Atheen. Eating.

lAttercop. [AS. Atter^soppa; tOor^ poison; eopp^ a

head, or a coop or cup ] A spider.

Avar, *Avare. [W.E. Avore.] Before.

AveeL [W.E. Avieldt afield 1] Abroad, without

Aught Any, anything, e.g.^ ^'Geeth hea aught

Dutli he get any or anything 1

Aul. AU.
Aulaveer. Altogether.

Awye. Away : e,g^
^' Awye wough if Away with

"it
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24 GLOSSARY OF THB DIALECT

Ayenst. Against. [O.E. Ayena]

Ayght. [W.E. Aight.] Eight.

Ayghteen. [W.E, Aighteen.] Eighteen.

B.

Ba. Be, been.

Eaakooze. An oven. [Irish b^c^f, an oven 1]

Baakoozee. To bake biead in a oven.

Baalee. A clever man. [O.E. Baly, steward 1J

Btiaree. [A bar?] The goal at the game of hurley.

Baarees. Small sticks [bars] placed on a kiln for

drying oats.

Baarich, Barish. Barley.

BalbeedheL (Ball-beetle 1) A maul for breaking

clods.

*Balke. [W.E. Banik, bank.] To impede^ hinder.

*l>audele. A measure for linen.

tBane. A bone.

Bamaugb. [Lish» b^i^tie^^, a limpet.] A limpet or

siiellfish, which adheres to rocks, and requires

a strong blow to disengage it. Hence Barnaugh

blow/' a great stroke. [It would almost seem

that Barnaugh was the stem from which we have

Barnacle. I should have thought, however, that

a bamangh blow might have been a critical or

judging blow. bAfin is judge in Irish.]

Barrm. Barm.

Barrn. A barn.

Baskaate. . A basket.
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OP FORTH AKD BABGT. 25

Baskeat. The breast. [This would point to the

slang of the rmg, where the breast is called the

bread-basket.]

{Bater. AlanebearingtoaLigli-ioad. [See Boagher.]

Eath, Eat. A stick. Eath^s. Sliclvs.

Eaulki^s. [Balks.] Unsawed timber.

Bausk Bash. The palm of the hand. [It may be

the hollow of the hand, as the root-meaning

would imply a hollowing up.]

Bawen. [Irish, hln, a leafield, untilled, level fields.]

A baseconrt or quadrangle,

liawkoon. Bacon.

Beanes. Beans.

Bearde. Beard.

Beasthes, [W.E. Beast.] Cows.

Bebber, Bibber. [O.E., £.£., Bibber; Biver.]

To tremble, [as witli cold.]

tBebbereens. Trembling.

Bederup^ [O.E. Bederepe, Bidrope.] A band of

reapers, or harvest bands. [Bederepe is a feudal

word, Butde, a call or exaction, and ra^pe, reap.

The Bederepe was a service of tenants in the

reaping of their lord's com, for so many boondays

;

and the words might have been applied at first to

the vassal reapers, and latterly to free ones.]

Bedreede. Bedridden. [W.E. bedrid.]

Bee. By.

Bcedher. Peter, a man's Chri^stiaii name.

Been. Bees.

Beleave. Belief.

tBellee. BeUy.
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26 GLOSSAUT OF THB DIAUBOT

BeloQze. Bellows.

fBenagh. [Iiisli. boti^^.] A heifer; ft cow £n>iii two

years old and upwards, which never had a calf.

Ber. To bear or cany.

Besithes. Besides.

Besmorth. [W.E. Bcsmoor.] To besmear.

Beteede. Betide.

Betweesk, Beeteesk [Betwixt.) Between.

Bhlock. Black.

Bidaades. Potatoes.

Bidge. To buy. Bidge is in wear an earlier root-

form (the tfth) than buy (the gth\

"'Bile. To boiL This is a vulgar pronunciation in

Ireland.

BUethe^ BUo't. Boiled.

Billecii. [Billy.] William.

Blauke. To blare, blow, bleat, bawl.

Blaukeen. [W.E. Blaking^] bawling^ crying, bleating

[Blak is in wear an earlier form (the 7th) than

blow (the 9th).]

Blaatbeer* [W.E. Blather.] Bladder.

Blay. To blow, shout

Blauyeen, Blayoen. Blowing, shouting.

Blaoyke. [A bleating.] A cry of a kid or cal£

(See Blaoke.)

X Blaze, Bleaze. A faggot.

Bleuty. Plenty,

Blooden. Fresh ; e.^., Blooeden eales," Fresh eek.

Blooed. Blood.

Blin. Mistaken; cy., "Ich as (or 'chas) greatly

blin/' I was greatly mistaken.
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Boaglier. A road ; e,g.^ '^Mncha boagher.'' A big or

high road. Bohereen, in Irish, means a bye-road.

Boar. A hedgehog.

Bodhee, (see Buthee).

Boney, Bonny. An able person. [N.E. Been is

nimble, clever.]

[Booraan. A drum, tambouime. Irish^ bo^jidn, a

dxnniy also a sieTB used in winnowHig com.]

Boor. Poor.

Borde. A table.

BooucheL A bnckla [Backle meanly at first, a

bowed or bunched body.]

Boouchelawn. [Irish, buAd^Un.] Eagwort.

Bothom. Bottom.

Bougkt. Bought. [In hougkt the g was sounded, so

that it is a very old form of the parti ipie, for

even in Saxon-English it was mosUy bahie, with

little, if any, trace of the g,]

Boust. Boast.

Bra. Brave. [N. Braw.]

Braadeyrons. Kettles, pots, &c. [Brandirons firom

brand, what burns, are, in Somerset, the andirons

for upbearing the brands of a wood-fire; though

Brandiie is an iron-stand tor a vessel over the

fire.]

Brail, pL Brail^s. A barrel.

Brazon. Bold [So W.E. and braaen, bold,

saucy.]

Breai A large fire. [A lawfiil form firom bren, to

bum, but I know it not in another Teutonic
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38 OIi088ABT OF THE DIAIiBCrC

speech. It is a good word. Did the Forthers

make itl]

Breed. Biead.

Bieede. Bride.

Brekvast. [W.K Brekvast] Breakfast.

Brimelf pi. Biimel^s. [A.S. biemeL W.E. brimble,

a bramble.] A briar.

Broan. A liiebrand; e.g., "Hoal broaii/' a hut stick

of fire. [W.E. Bron.]

Brocket fBrongh. To break.

Brode. [Dorset, brode.] Broad.

[Brogue. Irish, a shoe.]

Brover, Brower. Brother. *'Sank Joan is oor

brover," St. John is out broths.

Bryne, fBrian. The brain.

Buckata Bucket.

Badheree. A buttery.

Biini])le-Bee. [O.E. Bumble-bee.] The humble bee.

Buoyren. To frighten.

Burd^ Birds.

Burgo. A bridge.

Bushe. A bush.

Busheen. Growing boshea

Busk, pi. Busk^s. A thick small cake of white

meal, read in a song as "spiced bread," or a

small tambourine, or booraan, made of sheepskin

stretched on a hoop. [The root-meaning of

busk w ould be what is bowed or bunched up

;

and notwithstanding what some have said of

bisGuity as from the hybrid Latin bis and the

French cuitj twice baked, which it is iiot^ I
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OF FORTH AND BA&QY. 29

cannot help thinking that biflcuit was a bisket^

a diminutiye firom some sucli stem aa bosk.]

Eutliee, tBodheo, tBotliige. Body, [A.S. Bodig.]

Butheiaan. See Booiaau*

Botbeiee. Buttery^ greasy 1 Or worn in the buttery.

fButhtlier. Butter. (This is a vulgar pronunciation

of buttir throughout Ireland).

Batbthone^ tBoththone. A button.

Bye, Buye. A boy. [W.E. bwoy.]

a

Caake. A cake.

Callef. A calf.

Cambaute. A crooked bat, or stick, [caw is the Irish

for crooked.]

*Capote. A man's great coai [Capote, Spanish, a

sort of cloak]

*CaTol^s. Christmas carols.

Caubaun. [Iiish, c^b^n.] A country cabin ; also a

tent used at feirs.

Caule, Caul (pi. Caulks.) A horse. [Can caule or

col be the primary stem of the diminutive form

caulet^ colt; as colet, colHI If so, it is inte-*

resting.]

Caulthe. Called.

Caure. [Gaara] Care.

Ganshe. A way or road. [Irish, eo1)d|*, a causeway.]

Caut. Catherine, a woman's name.

'Cha» Ich ha, I have.
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30 GLOSSABT OP THB DIALECT

'Cham. Ich am, I am.

Chaamer. A chamber. [W.E. diammer.]

'Gha& Ich 'aSf I waa
Chemis. Chips? as T(o"bias) B(utler) thought.

Chi A small quantity; e»g.f "A chi oi barach,*' a

little barley.

Chick. Chicken.

ChisooL A chiseL

*Gluvie. A hunt.

Chood. Ich ood, I woald.

['Chotc, I wot Ich 'ote, I know.]

Choule. The cheek. [W.£. choal, chowl, the chin,

or tinder chin.]

Cheak by chowl.

With faces fondly set together.

Chonl^a. Cheeks or jambs, as the posts of a door,

chimney, &c.

ChoQich. A church.

Chourle. A churl

Chugh. Chuff.

'ChulL Ich will, I will.

Cliyie, pi. Chyres. A chair.

Clepe. [O.E.] To caU, name; y-clepfed, ec-clepid.

Called, named.

" In heaTen y-clep'd Euphrosyne."—Jfi^ftwi-

Clouk. A simpleton, a silly man. [Iiiah, clxn^eoig,

a simpleton or stonehoad, from cioc, a stone 1

or English clouk, a clodlike dolt ) as cloit^ 2<[.E.

a dolt]

Clu<^ercheen. A flock, clutch, crowd.
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Co. Quoth, saith, e,ff, **Co thou,'' quotli thou; "Co
he/' says he.

Coale. To make cold, to chill.

Coardhed. Searched, e.g., "Coardhed an recoardhed/'

searched and lescarched.

tCole. Colcl

Comfoort. Comfort.

Comniaun, Comman. [Irish, cowAn.] The liurly or

batt. The Welsh word, *^ commawxit'* battle.

Whence with haeh^ little, backgammon 1

Comree. Trust, confidence.

Condale. A candle.

*Contrishelagh. A collection or gatheiing of many
things.

Cooanes. Wooden cups or vesseLsi without handles;

some are made square, others lovind. [See Kon.]

Coolaan, fCoolane, Coulaan. [Irish, ciiUn, from ciit.]

The back of the head or body.

tCoolecannan. [Iiishy c^lce^ndt).] A mixed dish of

winter greens and potatoes^ bntter and pepper.

Cooloor. A pigeon, [Irish, coLltux, A.S. culler,

culver, a wood-pigeon.3

Coome. Come, e.g. " Coome to thee met." Come to

thy meat. Come to breakfast, dinner, or supper.

"Coome thee wyse." Gome thy ways.

Coom. Corn.

JCoppronse. [E.E. Coproae, Copper-rose.] The red

poppy.

Corkite. Tumbling ox thrusting one another down

;

wrestling.

Cornee. PeeviijL..
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4

Correate, Coureate, pi. Goneatis. A oaxrot

Cortere. A quarter. (See Curthere.)

Coshes. Couscience.

Coshur. A feast. [Irish c6ipis a feast.]

Ct)tleoug]i. A small gate.

Coil Coxdd. '^Aamezil cou no stoaue.'' Myself

could not stand.

Coureate. (See Correate).

Cousane. A big hole, as in a fence ; a secret hole.

[See Caushe.]

Gowdealeen. Scolding, e.g. **A war cowdealeen vn

ooree." They wore scolding with one another.

Cowlee (A). Is when the bowl goes beyond the goal.

Cowlee man. The keeper of the goal at the game of

hall.

Cowm. A couib.

Cozeen. Kinsfolk, cousins. [Nephews were formerly

called cousins in England.]

Crap, pi. Crapes. Part of a faggot or bush, withered

fuizoi cut, bat not made into feiggots.

Craueen. Choking.

Craueet. The danger of choking for want of a drink

in eating.

Cress. Crosa

Crewst, Crwest. A crust.

Crockes. Crocks.

tCrookeen, Crooken. Crossness, peeyishness* [Cioak-

iBg?]

Croowe. A crow.

Cub. A small gull.

Cttck. A cock.
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OP FORTH AND BABGY. 33

Curkan. Sittmg on the hams.

Curkite, fCurcagh. Snappish, contrary.

Cumeale. A comer.

Curtape. To overturn.

Goithere, fCortere. A quarter, e.g.

Arraugh curtliere. The spring;

Zummer cortfaeie. The summer;
Hanest cnrthere. Autumn;
Wontor curthere. Winter.

Cusseraane. A pathway. [Iiiab, cof^ti, a pathway
through fields.] (See Cauahe.)

D.

Daaily. Daily.

[Dah. Dash, slap.]

Dauneen. Hie [dawning] da^vn.

Dansth. Danced.

Dap. A touch, or tap.

Deamt. To he dazzled; to look, behold, look up.

[From the root of dare, wliich meant to daunt

Daze, N. E. and dazzle, are from the same root.

Dearn, £. is daunted, downcast.]

[Dee. Die.]

Deed. Dead.

Deenees. Dennis.

Deemes^ Times, e.^., Diee deemes,'' Three times.

Deen. To dressy e.^,, "Deen theezil," Dress thyself.

Deevil. Devil.

[Del Until « Del Ich," - Until L]

3
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Del To dig [delve.]

Dolleen. [Delving.] Digging,

DeUgkt. DeligiiU

fDeneaie. Dinner.

Deoune, Deowne. Down.

Dereling. Darling,

Detch. To tbatch.

Dezeen. A doz^
Dhen. Ten,

Dher. A dooT| e.^,^
*^ Lhause a dher/' Open tlie

door. <<Theene a dher," Shut the door.

DhernapLS. Turni]ja.

Dhew. Dew,

Dhicke, Dhicka. That^ e^., <<Dhicka poake^'' That

pocket, [W.E. Thik, this. In the Forth ad-

dress to the Earl Mulgrave it seems that dhicko

means this; and dhicka means that; as ^'na

dicke wye^ nar dick%'' Neither this way, nor

that.]

Dhing. A tlung.

Dhirtee, Thirty,

Dhoaugh, Doaug. Dough.

Dhonal, fl^oneL A dunce, [A good lawful stem.

Dunny^ &£. is dull of hearing,]

Dhourk, Dark.

*Dlirashel. [W.E. Drashel.] The flail, consisting of

three parts, the flail, the hand-stall, and the

connecting tie or link^ called ^^ye bunyane/'

made of eelskin or sheepskin—all a dlirashel.

[In W.£. the hand-staff is so called, as is the
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flail, the vlail, but the bunii} ane is in Dorset

the keiiple or rQimin keaplej
Dhiaat The throat.

Dhree, Dhrie. Three.

[Dlireeve. To diive, a diuve.j

Dhreise. Thrice.

Dhrent Drowned.

Dhiesheare. Thrasher.

Dliiive (see Dhreeve.)

Dhiiv^s. Turf*

Dhimder. Thunder.

Dhurteen. Tliirteen.

Dhurth. Dirt, e.^., "Aar's dhurth aheighe(," There's

dirt on high, te. an appearance of rain or snow
in the sky. [An English seamaii talks ol dirty

weather].

Die, Dei. Day.

Die oaskean. Ash Wednesday. [Does this mean
literally Ashen-day 1]

Dieeglit, Deight. To put [Put or cast down f]

Digi Digger. A duck. [Duck and dig are both

root-forms of ding; to do down or dip down.

Dung is another fellow root-form of ding, mean-

ing what is cast down by an animal]

*Dight. [Participle of deck. BedightJ Adorned,

dressed.

Dineare. Dinner.

Dislie, pi. Dishecn. Dish.

tDoaugh. Dough. (See Dhoaugh.)

Dofi^ Daff. To strip. [So in W.E. '<Doff your

cwoat."]

3*
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Doft. Stripped.

Dole. A deal [from A.S. daeIaU| to share,] e.^. '^A

big dole»'' A great deal.

*DoiL [W.E. the same.] To put od, as dothe% drees.

Dosth na. Do not.

Doughtere. Daughter.

Dia. To draw.

Draft. A stroke with an axe or stick.

Diaughy ti^rowe. [W.E. drow.] To throv',

^'Draugh a ooiee^" oi Draugh a thooree, Throw

one another. "Ich drowe ham," I threw hun.

[Draugh. Through. W.E. drough.]

tDiaught A diawing stroke with a weapon. (See

Draft.)

Dreade. Thread.

Dieeve, To drive, or a drove. See Dhreeve.

tDrostaL [0.E Throstle.] A blackbird.

fDrowe. To throw.

Drue. True*

Dnimmaun. [Irish, v^m^fi, a girdle which crosses

the back.] A girth over the horse's back to

keep up the trace [a ridge tie.]

Drushy tigrish. A thrush*

Dug. A dog.

D under. Thunder.

Durk. Dark.

Dwanty. Tweniy.

Dwithe, To look on, behold.
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E.

£e. The.]

^Eee. In, at.]

Eale. Eel.

Ear. [Ere.] Before.

tEarchiee, Eaiche. Eveiy^ each. [Eaich and every

are both formed by wordwear .from the A.S.

aefer-ece, evei-ekiiig-ou ; thus,

A£F£B-SCB.

Fortb. English.

aefer ece. aefer ece.

e*er ece. aever ece.

e*er ec. ever ec,

e*arch. eveiich.

earch. every.]

Eamough. [Irish, Ax^voe^t, wild, funny.] Comical,

e.g.y "A goonde eamoogh,'' A droll man,

Eatlieet, Eatheit. Evening.

Eave. Eve.

Edweaid. Edward.

Ee-go. Gone, e " Hca's ee-go," He's gone,

Eee. A, the.

Eeeloan, Iloan. [Iriaht oile^n, Island.]

Eon, eene. The end, g. " 111 een," 111 end.

Eenew. Enough.

Eeeiish. Iiiah.

Eeren. Iron.

Ee-rent. [Eent] Tonu
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JEeth, Eeefe.^ [AS, eath. N.E. eath, eith.] Easy*

This woid may give a due to enteeUf the booh
lest ; as eni'^ethf tlie backeasing or relaxation.]

Elf, Elves. O.E. A fairy.

Eft. [W.E. Evet.] A newt.

Eigast. [Aghast.] Fear.

Egasted. Frightened.

Sen, Ein. Eyes.

Eight. To eat.

Ellena ghou. The elder tree,

EUes. Else.

Emothea An ant hill. [W.E. Emmet, an ant.]

Emotee knaugane," an ant Liii. In Irish,

knock Gon moans a little hill.

EndeeiL The end [ending.]

Enteete. A siesta or sleep at noon. (A custom still

maintained in the Baiony of Forth.)

Era Etot.

Ericlt Every. [See Earchee.]

Erroane, Eirone. Errand.

Erth, tEarl^ fEawii ti^^r^l, t^rth. Earth*

Ess. An ass.

Et That?

Eta A point of the compass, as "What eU does
*

the wind blow ftomt [K.E. Airt.]

*Evetich. Every, all.

Eysthe. Asked.

'EjYQit. Eyer.
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F.

Faace. The face.

Faade, f^'ade, f^^ad. What % e.g. " Vai faade ? Tor

what?

Faaighe, Faighe. Faith.

Fagoghes. Eaggots.

fFalloo. Fallow gromid.

Falsakeen. [Irish, ^TAUfAc^xn.] An unprincipled cha-

racter, a false person.

Fan? When]
Fardeea Fatthing.

Fardele. [O.E. fardel.] A bundle, pack.

Fare. [Allied to fear.] To fidghtBD, e.g. "Sinna

fare a canl^*' Dont frighten the horses. [See

Fearde.]

Farragh. A small cowboy or plougliboy.

Farthoo % Whereto ) why ? what's the xeaaon 1

Fartoo. Ailing.

Faryeet, Farreet. [O.E.. Forgetyn.] To forget.

Faah. Gonfosioii, shame. [Fash, NJ), to tire^ teaze

trouble.]

Fasboon. Fashion.

Faulsa, fFause. False.

Feand. [A.S. Feond, a foe.] The devil.

Fearde. The Bar of Forth, a dangerous salt water

inlet.

Feam. Fern, e.ff.,
^ Feamee Hill,'' Ferny Hill

Fearae. Fierce.

Feeleen. Feeling.
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Felt. Filled

Fest. Fist.

Feyer. A fair.

Fho? Whol 0^. **Vho told theet" Who told theet

Fliyiie. Fine.

Fidil Where?

Flaase. Fleece.

Fleen. Fleas.

Fousthen, Fousteen. Confused, trembling.

Fout. Fault.

*FowU8. [O.E.] Birds of all kinds.

•Frampte. Fits of ill-humor.

Frampled. [S-E. N.E.] Peevish, fietfuL

Frump. [N.E;] To chafSa^ seold.

Frill Lip. [E.E. ; S.E. ;] A sour ill-humored person.

Fug* A fog.

Fungerlaglu An old cow.

Furloan. Foreland, farthest land. The extreme point

of Came, the south-eastern parish of Forth, is

caUed The Forlorn.

Fythe. Faith.

Q.

Gaame, v. To make game o^ ridicule.

Gaama Laughter, game, ridicule.

tGaast. A [ghost] sprite.

Gaaume* Game.

Gaauta A gate.

Gaaye, Gai. Fair, good, calm, gay.
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Gabbk. Talk, piatUe. Gob, jdw, month. So,

Gift of the gab
;
Gobstring, N.E. a bridle. Gab

aE. to prate. Gabble, O.E., W.E., talk, prattle.]

Gae. Gave.

*Gagee. A guager, exciseman.

Graudelt. Walking like a gander. [Gander, £.£. is to

gad about 60, gander, gandel would be stems

of gang, to go.] See Gandet.

tGandet. Wandered.

Gannt. A gannet

"^Garbe. Oarb, dieasi ftshion.

tGarr, Anger.

Gaizaane^ Gaxiane. [Irish ^eAftiAn.] A working horse.

Gaubbach, Gubbauch, Gubbach. Cabbage.

*Gaud^s, [O.E.] Fine clothes. Hence, gaudy.

^Gauntlette. Thick gloves.

tGazb, Gozb. Dust, breath, fiime, wind, e,^. There's

no gazb in liim," lie is dead. "Come udli o' nice

gazb,'' Come out of my breath, or. Out of my
way.

Gee. Give.

fGeearth, tGeearte. A she-goat.

Geinere. A joiner, carpenter.

Geint, Gent. A joint.

Gendrize, fGentrize. Gentry.

Ghemboles. [Gambols.] Meny pranks.

OhurteaTe, fGurteare. A garter or bandage.

Gidhaan. The skin.

Gimlie. The chimney.

Gist Just, just now. [W.E. jisi]

Glaade, fGlade. Sunset. [Or horizon, or ground line.]
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The English xoolr-meaning of glade is smooth,

as in glade.] e.^., " Goan to glaade/' Suusetting.

Grone to glaade,'' Aftei it is set. [Gledd in

Welsh is the greensward or ground.]

Glaude. Glad.

Glawmzeen. Staring. [Glim, ^.£. to glance. Com-

pare glower, to stare.]

Glies. Straw tied at one end, and used for thatching

stacks. [It may mean smoothed strawi as being

drawn as reed.]

Gna&en. Chopping
;

e.g., Gnafeen a beanes^'^ CSiop-

ping the sod on beans.

*Gom. A fool» an idiot. [Gamp, S A silly fel-

low.]

[Goe. Go.]

Goan, Goath. Going.

Godth. Got.

Goeth. To go.

Goounees. Goodness.

Gooiide^ Gaydfiu Good*

Gkwudee lumg. A good-for-nothing person. [Good-

a-hang ?]

Gooun. A gun.

Gorson, fGarson. A boy. [Irish, ^Afi^fin, a youth.]

Goss. [Gorso.] A plant or stalk of heath, furze,

or fern.

Grozp. Gossip.

Graabache. Dirty trash. [Garbage 1]

Graacuse, Graashoos. Gracious.

Granogue, fGranogue. A hedgehog. [Irish, ^wedg.]
Graapish. Stale victuals, (see Graabache).
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Grate. A groat. [W,E. Grate.]

Greash. Grace, " Greafik an' goouness," Grace and

goodness.

Gieeleea: Toung cod-fish. [Graylings fiom their grey

color] Compare grayling.]

Greezee^ t Grizee. [Grisly] greasy ? ugly. [Greez

wotdd be a primary stem of gnzzlot grizly.]

*6rig. To tantalize by showing without sharing a

thing.

Greoune. Ground.

[Grenge. Grange. There are in the Baronies more

places than one of the name of Grange. [The

Grange was the grain or grinding place, or bam,

or miU-honse of the manor. There are Granges

in the West of England.]

^Greve. A grove^ small wood.

Grieefeth. Grieve.

Grieend. To grind, as com.

Giing. The nose of a beast. [Groon, IT.E., the nose.

Groyne, 1^.E. Granny, A swine's snouf^

compare Grub.]

Grip. pi. Gripes. A stitch.

Greve, Grue. Wealth, greed. I^.E., riches.

Gry. Gray.

Gryne, pi. Grynes. Grain.

Grynedaane, f Gridane. Sorrow, causing grinding of

teeth.

Gud. God.

Gtt es. Give us.

Gnrl, fd. Gnrl&i. A child, a girl [lUesec, Gor, a gbl,

a grower 1]
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Guiiish. Childish, girlish.

^Gudey^ie. (iood-faring, welfaie.

Gurfh. A goat (See Geearth).

Gurthes, Gurt, Grut Cutlings, coarse oatmeal [RE.
Grots^ then groatSi grout, pollard. The words
mean what is gronnd, fifoia the root Griiig.]

Haade. The head.

Haail. Hail, e.^., Haail Maiee P Hail Mary

!

Haapney* A halfpenny.

Hatcheat. Hatchet.

Hachee. Cross, ill-tempered.

*Haddokes. little heads, imperfectly thrashed heads

of corn, loft after winnowing.

HaUee^ tHaUut Hal^ €.g., « Halluf mond," Half

moon.

llalpisli. llardaliip.

Hamas. The hames.

Hamaron. A horse-collar, e.g., *^ Doost thou know fidi

is a hamaron Do you know where is the liorse-

coUar? [Hames, in W.E. means the wooden

frame on the horse-collar.]

Hap. Chance, look.

Harr. The shank of a button. [Harr, in W.E., means

a hinge or hanging, as «<The har o' the geate,"

The lumging or hinge end of the gate. Hence,
harrow.]

HardheL A hurdle.
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Haidishe. A thing, e.g, " 0 haidishe anoor.'* One
thing or another.

Hearesth. Harvest.

Hamothes. Pignats.

tllarpleat. A aiiipe.

Harrm* Harm.

Harpeaia A harpeir.

HaiTone. A harrow.

[Haul A haU, e.g., « Yola Haul," Old Hall, the name
of a place.]

HawLse, Hazel. AIbo to lay a spirit.

Hea, Hey. He.

Heaaven, Heoven. Heaven.

Heade, Haade. Head.

Heale, fHeal. Health.

Hearth. Heart.

Hearthilee. Heartily.

Heigh, Hia, High. e,g., ''Heigh thoomea^^' High
thorns.

Heeve. A hive.

Hemust. Hindmost.

Hcercoii, Ileireen. lleaimg.

Heereen. Hemiig.

Heifteen, fHeiftem. Weighty burden. [W.£. heft,

from heave.]

Helbough, Helboge. The elbow.

[Hel. A hoUow. Hel-teoun in Ballymore^ Forth.

The farmstead in the hoUow.]

*Hele. Health, " Yer hele,'' Your health (a toast).

Hale, Hill [HiU) eg., Whithele, Whitehill, in

Tomhaggard Parish, Bai^.]
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Hclt, Covered. [From A.S., hclan; W.E., heal, to

cover; .W.E., "Heal the beans/' Eaitk up the

1)eans. Hence helliei; a tiler.]

Hen, pl.-iB, A hen.

*Hend, Hent To hold, held.

Henee^ fHoni Honey*

Henteen. The last sod of a ridge, in ploughiug.

Ileouse, Houze. A house.

Horeen, pi. horeen^s. A herring.

Heste. Behest^ Gommand^ iirilL

Het. [W.E. het.] Heat.

Heve. To heave.

Heyi Hye. A garden, field, enclosure, e.^., Ghonrcli

hey,'* a chnrchyard. Barach-hye," a horley-field.

[Hay, like many more English stems beginning

with hf means an inclosure or covering. Hedge,

haw, S.E., an inclosure. Hay, O.E», W.E. Hay-

ward, W.E., warden of the fences or heltis of a

manor.]

Hime. Home.

Himzil. Himself.

Hin. Hen.

Hindreth, Hundreth. A hundred.

Hiver. A heifer.

Hint. Hunt
Hist A fist^ e.g., Twy histfalles,'' Two fistfuUs.

Hoane. The hand, e^^ Byaught hoane,'* The right

hand.

Hoat, Hote« Hot, heat^ e,ff. ^^Hoat broan," a fire-

brand.

Hoi To bawl.
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Hole. BuriecL See Helt.

Holghe, Haolegliey, fHoigave. Slirove Tuesday.

HoUy ; Holy e.g., HoUydie/^ Holiday.

Hooni* HoTiL

Hoomta, f Homta. Homed, e,g, Hornta beast," A
homed beast.

HoQghany. Vulgar, atapid, Houghany set/^ A
stupid 8et<

Houle. To bold.

Howe. A hoe.

Hulmogee. A small cupboard in the wall. [A lady

in Dorset once bad an old oak cabinet which she

called the Homogen or Hohnogen.]

Holtb. Interred (See Helt and Hole.)

Hunderth. A bundled.

Hungherth, Hungree. Hungiy. [W.E, " I be a-hiin-

gered."]

Hye. Hay.

Hyle. To pour, as li(][Uor or rain. [The word means

to bang a vessel on one side and to pour out

the liquor. E, The ship heels, hangs aside;

so KE. bale, belle, W.E. hele, mean so to pour

out hquor. W.E. "Hele out the yale/' Pour

oat the ale.]

Hyme. Home. See Hime.

I.

T. In.

Ich. I. [A.S. Ic]
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Ich am. 'Cham^ I am.

Ich 'as. 'Chas, 1 was.

Ichul. I wilL

leen. Eyes.

ni. Will

Uoaa. Island* [Ixisb| oiU'dii.]

Ing. IiL

Iree. Airy.

Ishe. Asky e,g, ^'Diima ishe mee a xaison/' Do not

ask me tilie xeason.

Iveiy. Every. (See Eaich.)

J-

Jaames. James.

JauaaiL Jady or Joan.

Jeineare, Jeeneare. Joiner. [W.E. Jiner.]

Jeist. Just now.

Jhemes. Pieces. (See £eed.)

Jhemes, Jhimes^ Jimes. Pieces.

Jeint, Jeafc. A joinl.

Jennate. Jane.

Jock. The belly. [Is it not the jack, the old leather

beer-pitcher in which the beer was brought into

the hall, and thence poured into the cans?

There is yet a jack at the Hospital of St Cross

by Winchester.]

Jockeen, Joan, J one. John.

Joee. Joy.

Jooudge. A judge.
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Josef. Joseph.

Joude. A crowd, e.g., •* Joude aii nioude," or "Jaude

and maude^'' Crowds and thionga

K.

[Kaake. A cake.]

Kaayle. [Kale.J Cabbage.

Kaud^s. Cats.

Kappas. Dumplings of meal, &c. [AS*, 0.£. cop,

cob, a knob, head; N.£. cop, a lump of yarn.]

Kawle. [See Caule.]

Kealeen, Kealy. Michael.

Keamt [Kemel] Partly hatched, ripening, e,g.,

"Ban^s is ee-kearnt," The beans are beginning

to ripen in the pod.

{Keen. [W.E. the same.] Shaip.

Keeue. Kine.

Keill^s, tKeil^s. Skittles, ninepins.

Keillet, t^eilt. BoUed, as on the gioimd.

Ken. Kin. Regard, liking. [Ken, O.E. Reach of

sight, longsightedness, knowingness.]

Keongh. Cough.

Keow. Cow.

Keowe, Khow, fKewe. A shoe?

Keichuie. A keichief for the neck.

lECosse. kisB.

Khime. A comb.

Khimed. Combed [O.E. kompt.]

Khoal. Cold

Khuingoke. [Irish, ciiifme65] A churn.

4
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ILhuingokee* Chiimiii{^ e.^. ^lo maake a qaingokee,''

to chum.

ivhulears, a Crack, pothooks. [Irish, coit6A|\, a

collar, ring, and cruck, a ciock oi metal pot]

Khyne, f^^^ Sine.

Kie. A quay.

Kimleare. A fambler, aii awkward person.

Kimmelt. Cold, bennmbedy e^. ^'Mee hoante is

ee-kixmndV' My hands are benumbed with cold.

Kink, Kick. To toss or trip [Up, or tip up.] To

kink a vessel is to empty it. [To trip it up^ so

as to empty it Will this explain the slangy to

kick the bucket 1]

Kinket. Tripped up.

Kishe. A large pit

Kiver. To cover.

Kivert. Covered.

Klouk. An awkwaiid, tawderlyl woman. [See

Clout]

Knaggee. Cross.

Knapp. A button stuifed with cloth. [ILnapp

means a knob, or bunch. Thence knapweed;

German, knopf, a button ; Dorset, a knap, small

Knappa& Dumplings of meal» &c. [Knobs.]

Knaugh, Knock. A hill, a knock [or bunch] of

furze. Compare the English knoU, a diminutive

of knap.]

Enaughaan, fKnagane. A small hillock^ butt. Irish,

cnoc-dti.

Knoouledge. Knowledge.
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Enonth. Enowetli, e.g. ^^Ich knouth em,*' I know
bim.

Knuckeles. Knuckles.

Koayer, A coffer. [W.£. cwoffer.] A ktige chest

Kon. [Koan.] A can.

Eonnee, pi. Kneen. A knee.

Koom. Com*
Koomt* Salted, e.g,^ '^Eoomt yleasli/' Comed meat.

Kotch. Catch, caught.

Kotlieough* A small gate to a field.

Kiaanbeny. Oooseheny.

Kruck. A crock, metal pot.

Kuddan. A blanket. ^

Knn* A masculine, forward woman, a brazen face.

Kunnife. A knife.

Kuikeen. A little stack on the ground. Irish, cfvii^e,

a stack.

Eumeal. Comer, colonel

Kurnee. Angry, peevish.

L.

Laace. Lace.

Laady. Lady.

Laafa Leaf.

[Laane. A lanet]

fLaase (see Laace.)

Lnate. Late.

Laave. Leave.

Laaye. Lay.
4*
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Lacheate* Latchet^ a shoestring.

[Lass. Loss.]

Lash, Lauthest Last. [Lauthest is the old long

foim, the superlative degiee of late^ later, latest,

latest, last.]

Lanckeen, Lockeen. [Lacking.] Wanting, missing.

[Lanpe. To leap or ran)]

Laupeen, fl^ppeen. The green plover. [Laupeen

means the leaping or running bird.]

[Lea. Leave.]

Lear. Empty. {WJL Leer, leery; German,

empty ; W.E. "I be leery/' I am hungry.]

JLeech [O.E.] A physician.

Leed. Lead.

Lee. To lie, lay, or leave.

Lee it. Leave it.

Leeesth. Liest, e,g. *^Thou leeesth if thou wasth

Saan Yinteen, an Saan Yinteen agyne,'' Thou

liest if thou wast St. Finton, and St Fiutun

again.

Leeigh. To laugh.

Leeigheen, Leigheen. Laughing.

Leen. line.

Leeoon, Leioon. A lion.

[Leet A leading road. See <*Vour wing leet.'^

Leiough, tLeigh. Idle, e.g. " Leiough ut ee die,"

Idle out the day. [Leiough belongs to the stems

lay, lake ; N.£. to be loose, idle» and so loose,

lazy, loon, and a loose man.]

lioan. Land; e.g. "Bloomers Lhoan.*'

Lemeth^. limbs^ tatters, torn pieces. [The word
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which seems a diminutive of limb, means what

is loose, as the limbs are the loose parts of the

body. Tatters, torn almost off, would be limbets,

i^e. Little loose things. The W.E. word for

them is libbets, ''His cwoat^s a^toie all to

Ubbets."]

Lereke, Lerock. A lark. [A.S. laferc; N.E, lave-

rock.]

Letch. Small beer, e.g. Ty o' letch," A drink of

small beer. [Letch means what is moist or wet.

Thence lye
; letch, N.E. a wet ditch

;
latch,

O.E. to moisten; and Litchet^ Wetland, a village

in Dorset.]

Leth. Let> e.g. "Leth it be.'' "Leth aam,'' Let

them.

Lethel. Little, e.g. "Lethel vinger," Little finger.

Leveen, fLawveen. Leaven.

Levels. [W.E.] flags that grow in boggy ground.

Thence perhaps Liverpool, The Pool of Flags.

Lhauch, pi. Lhauches. A griddle.

Lhaong. Long.

Lhanngher. To piiU or drag. [To linger % Compare

to lug. To linger means to drag or lengthen

out.]
•

Uiawm. A lamb*

Lhoan, fLone. Land, e.g. Engelhoan, England
;

Erelhoan, Lreland,

Lhose. LesSi

Lhowsaana An opening.

lihowse, Lhause, Lowse. Open, or to open Qoose,

or to loosen].
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Lhug, Lug. (Irish, Itjj.) A hollow or low ground.

LhuskOi pL fLhuflkk. A flock.

Lhygt. Light, e.g. «Lhygt Wadher," Light Water,

a place in the Barony of Forthu

Lick. Like.

Lickeen. Looking, or looks in £su3e, or appearance,

t,g, "Ilea's a gooude lickeen bye/' [W.E. H^'^^

a good-look^n bwoy.] Shea's a gooude lickeen

michely'' She's a good-looking girL Compare

^^fat and well-liking'' of the Psalms.

Lickweese. Likewise.

Ltdge. To lie, lay, lodge: €.g. Wongh lidg'd, We
lay. ** Lidge Vons." Lie or lodge with ns.

Lief. Life.

Lithai Lythea. Littlei e.g. '^Lythea dog,'" A little

dog.

Liveer. Licvcr, rather.

Lizure. Leisure.

fLlean. Mischief. (Irish, Uah, evil or harm.)

Loard. Lord.

Luoko. To look at.

Loo&ee. Shelter. [W.E. Lewth, shelter from cold.]

Looflieed. Sheltered. [W.K Li the lew.]

*Lotherwite. A name given to various kinds of

heriots paid by the tenants to the lord. [A toiU

is a fine rather than a henoiL Lotherwite is a

feudal word, and has been written Lotherwite,

LotherwUj Lecherwite, Legeridte, Lairwite\ and

means at firsts a fine paid to the lord for the

eomiption of a woman, his TassaL Another fine

of a like kind was cildwite, or chiidiine, for
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fettiherliood to a baetaid child by a vassal

woman.]

Louinagh. Melancholy.

fLowem. A lamb. (See Lhawm)*

Lowmiick. Tlie churn-dash.

- Lugges. [N.E. lugs.3

Lug (see Lhug).

Luflier, Leather. To beat

Maake. Make
\ g, Maake wye^^' Make way.

MaarL Quick mud* [Comp. MarL]
Maate. Made.

Maate. Plesh meat.

Maggota-pee, Maggoty-pie. A magpie.

Maghog^a Maggots.

Malauuchly. Melancholy.

Malcheen. Maiy.

Maleet Mallet.

Man. A man, a husband.

Managh. An awL [Iiish^ fne4iiA6, an awi.]

Manish. To manage.

Margraate. ^Margaret.

Maneet. Married,

Mamragh. Marrow.

Marteen. Martin, a man's name.

Mault. Malt.
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fMawen, Mawn. A woman, a wile, e,g, *'yold

mawn/' An old woman, a wife.

Mead. A meadow. [W.E. Mead.]

Meale. A feast, meal, as dinner, &c.

jMeauy, The household, or folks.

MeaskeeiL A flat-bottomed basket for straiiimg'

potatoes, &c.

Meelough, fMilagh. Trefoil, clover.

Meezil* Mysel£

Mele, MeU. Meal, flour.

MelL [W.E. melL] To meddle, €,g, " Dinna mell

wi' it," Don't meddle with it. W.E. "Dont
mell nor meake wi Dont meddle nor make
with it.]

Meouth, Moweth. The Mouth.

Messe. Mass.

Met Food. [Meat in its old meaning.]

Met-borde. [Meat-board.] A dining table.

Meyen. Women, e.g* ^Blessed yarth amang meyen,^^

' Blessed art thou amongst women.

Mh3me. [W.E. Main.] Very, e,g, "Chas uiliyne

weery," I was very weary. W.E. '^There's a

main big rof There's a very big rat

Mide, Mydhe, Mydhen. A maiden.

Michaulmas Die. [W.E. Mielmas Day.] Michael-

mas-day.

Michty. Mighty.

Miichare. Miles, a man's Christian name.

[Mile. A mill.]

Mileare. A miller.

Milonach. [Irish, tniolAinneAd] SorrowfuL
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Misteni. Dazzled. [A-mazed ?]

Mistrace. Mistress.

Miibel, Meihel. The middle.

Miza Amaze, sorpriBe, amazement.

{Mizen. A dunghill, mixen.

Mizleare, Muzleare. A worthless man^ an unlucky

feUow. [Compare E.E. Muzzy, muddle-headed.

Mazzle, IS'.E. To wander in a maze.]

Mizieen. Misting. [Mizzle, IS^.E. mist^ misty weather.]

Moake. MoguOi a man's Christian name.

fMondeL Monday.

Monie, Monnie. Money.

Moodher, Moother^ Moothar. Mother.

Mope. Astonished, a fooL [To mope, £. is to be in

a maze of llioiiglil.j

Mossaale. A morseL

Mot. But
Mot, Mothe. Mote, a single straw or part of one.

W.E. A straw-mote.

Mot. Asking.

Mothee. A Utile hiU?

Moth^s. Motes, particles in uulk^ butter, &c.

Moude. Crowd, throng.

Mougheare. A mower.

Mought. !Might.

Mouiteen, Moutheen. Pining.

Mucha Big.

Mulke, Mclk. Milk, e.g, "Mulke a beasthes," Milk

the cows.

[Multh. Milked,]

MultL Giving away gratis, as at fiineialst
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Mwieen-Ieam* [Lnsikf mo t6iii.] To my grief

and sorrow, or ruin.

Mureesh* Maurice, a man's Christian name.

HoBkavn. A laige heap ox lump, e.ff. ^'Moskawu

of buthther,^ A laxge lump of butter.

Muthon, Mothoon. Mutioii.

[Mycba To idle about. Mooch, meech, to

play the troant Also to mmnp, or go about

begging or pilfering.]

Mycheaxe, Mitcheare. An idler.

Mye. May.

Na. No.

Naaghen. Naked.

Naama Ifame.

Nat Not.

Naate, Nate, Anaate, Anate. [Neat.] Prepared. .

,Naatur. Nature.

Naay. Nay.

Nad Ich. Had I (not?)

Naneen. Anne, Nanny.

Nappe. Sleep. [A nap.]

Nariowe. Narrow.

Ncal. A needle, e.g. **A small neaL"

Neape, pL Neapes. A parsnip. [A.S. Naepe, a

tomip. The word nape meant, at first, I think,

a knoblike shape. Thence a club, whence Jack-

a-napes. Jack of clubs. Some of its fellow stems

are nave of a wheels navel, umbilicus from
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umbo^ and nea^ the fiat. Nipple is a diminii-

tiye of nape or neap.]

Near. Never.

Neatt. Neat.

Neemesi Foiemoei

Keeghe. Nigh.

Neeght. iSight

Neen. Nine.

Neenteen. Nineteen.

Neeshte. Next.

[Neow f Now.]

Niekht. A kniglit.

Neleen. Ellen, [Nelly] a woman's Christian name.

Nether. Lower.

NieL A naiL

fNipore, Nypore. A neighbour.

Nishte. Next.

Nitheen. Knitting,

Nize, Ni& The nose.

Nizterels, Niztrols. The nostrils. [A.S. Naes thy-

lelee^ noee-thnls, nose-holes.]

Nodhing. Nothing

Noll, pi. XuUus. An awL

Noor. Other.

fNoidh. North.

Note. T do not know, e^. "Note vidy/' I do not

know where. Ich note is, "I ne wot." **Note

will wee dra aaght to-diet" I dont know will

we draw any to-day %

Nother. Other. [No other? neither]]

Noucht None. [Naught]
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NougheL Knuckle.

Nouth. Knoweth.

NuggeeiL Nc^ggin.

Nyeghty Nieght. Night

0.

0', ov. 6t
Oan. One, e,g» "A big oanes," The big ones.

[W.£. The great vo'k.] Qaality, gentiy.

Oanes. Once.

Oanaiiouree. One another.

Oathes. Oata. Also athes, swearing*

Oer, Ower, Over.

Oor. Out.

Ooree, fOree. "Oan anaoree,' One another, each

other,

Oree, Oorea Other.

Ouse. Us.

Outh o' harr, Oat o' harr. Out of joints off hinge.

(See Hanr.)

P.

Pa. Upon, "Pa ooree," Upon each other. "Pa

cawV Upon the horse.

Paait Paid.

[Palske. A kind of cake ?]

Pappee. Pap.
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Parboles. Parables.

Paicheka. A neat person.

Parick. Patrick.

Fanesha Parish.

[Park. A park, inctosuie. ToUis Paik» or Tallies

Park,*' name of a place in the parish of Kil-

manan, Bargy.]

Parthed. Parted.

Patch. A sand bank.

Patrouii. A patron, or saint's day.

Paug. The harvest, [or a kiss. See Poage].

Paugh*meale, fPang-mela The harvest-home. The

Faug-imale may be the harvest-home, but it is

not so certain that Fang means harvest; for

which there seems to be no such word in Celtic

or Tentonic speech. Patig, Poage^ Poag^ Irish,

p65 means, in the Wedding of Ballymure, a kiss.

And Faug-mecUe seems to be a playful name

for the harvest-home, as the kissing time or

feast.

[Peale. N.E. PeyL To beat]

Pealt. Pelted, beaten*
€.ff,

'<£e-pealt a mydhe,'' Beat

the girl.

Pedher, Peadher, Pether. Pewter.

Pee. A pye.

[Peece. Piece.]

Peopeare. Piper.

Peether. Peter, a man's christian name.

Pick. A pike»

Pickk6s. Forks used in liusbaiidry. [AV.E, picks.]

Pideff. Putfl. (] Pideth, putteth.)
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Pidh, Pit Put.

PiiL A BmaHl puff of wind, aa mth the mouth.

Hlleen. Cloth stuffed as a saddle, and listened on

the horse with a surcingle. [The pillion, for-

merly much used in England, by the wife sit-

ting behind the mah.]

Pipper. Pepper.

Pint, Peint. Point.

Htheye^ fPethy. * Kty.

"Piz, Pizzen. A pea, e.g, <'Piz poiachta,'^ Pease

porridge.

Plaague. Plague.

Flatheai^s. Plattem

I'ieougli. Plough.

Poage, Poag. A kiss. [Irish, pdg, a kiss.]

Poake, tPooke» A poke^ pocket. [A pocket is a

diminutive of poke. Thence to buy a pig in a

poke, i.e, bag.]

{Pockety Pucket. A lump of bread.

Folm. The palm of the hand.

Ponieale, Pomell. A fool. [W.E. Pummel-head, a

blockhead, pommel being a knob. Whence W.£.

pummel-TOotedi club*footed.]

Porther. A porter.

Potteran. A potter, e,g, *'Potteran Hulles," The

Potter's Holes, in the paiish of Maglass, Forth.

Poumgaam. A cry of grief, like the Irish uhlu.

roulee. Pulse.

Poustee. Power.

Fraate. Prate.

Priesth. A priest.
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Pry. To pray.

Puckawne» t^u^^^Q. A he-goat. [Infih^ ptjc^n.]

Ftiddeen. Pudding.

Pul, fPooL The down of fhe head. [Poll, poll-

taxy a head tax.]

Polmeie. A division of a field held in strips be-

tween different occnpieis. [The pulmeie is called

the lawn in Dorset ; a mere is a division or

boundary. Does pid mean poll or head^ a

single manf]

Pultry. Poultry.

Pussough. Thick, plump, e,g, "A pussough mydhe,"

A plump girL Pussough caakoi'' A laige loaf.

[W.E. pussy, pursy, **A pussy little man."]

Pyle. A pail.

Queme. A handmill. The pximitiYe mill still in

use in some parts of Ireland.

Quiel laaune. A smart Uveiy ielluw.

Quo, Co. Saith, e.g. ''Quo hea»'' Saith he. <<Quo

shoo," Says she» "Quo Icb," Say I.

B.

Efiaison, Reason.

(Bade. Bod.)

Kapple. To rattle. [Rapple is a good repetitive
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form of lap; to lapple is to keep xapping: a

useful word.

Raree. Choice.

Baskaily pL Baskailte. A rascal.

Basihy Baste. Best from labour, also the rest or

remainder.

Eaugh-moone (The) is so called in Forth, being that

change in spring, also Bedanghe-moone.

iiaaye. Early. [W.E. rathe.]

Eeade. To read*

Beadeare. A reader.

Eebine. A great stroke on man or beast.

Eee. Eye.

Beeche. Bich.

Beechea Biches.

Eeed. Red, e.g, "Reed jhemes/* Red rags, red

clothes of little value. (See J hemes.) "Eeed-

shearde on a mountain," The Bed Gap on the

mountain (of Forth, the only mountain visible

to the Forth people),

Beem, Ehyme. Cream.

Beeke. Bick.

Beeshp, Rieshp, Risp. A stroke, a great stroke.

[Compare Basp.]

Beicht^ fBiaught. Bight, e.g. ^'Beicht hoane," the

right liaiid. "Reiclil airiii," the right arm.

Reoue, Eow. A row, or quarrel

Bether. Bather.

Betumth. Returned*

Ehin. To run.

Bhyne. Bain.
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Risheen, tRusheen. An afternoon lunclieon, a snack

in the eTening. [S.£. Bushing, a bever, bait^

or lear-snpper ; a bever being glossed as a small

collation between dinner and supper, and rear

moans rathe or early.]

[Eisheeneace. A rusheen-eater, snack-eater t]

Eobunkshough. A stout, stubborn ]xn^son.

Kocke, Wreck, Zhiprocke. Shipwreck.

[Etooe. A vow, rank.]

Bookeen. A small hand-stack. [Book, S.E. a heap

;

Eick, W.E. a stack]

Boostha. Busty.

Booze. To rouse.

iiopcare. A vagrant. [Or bawler, or brawler.]

Bothed, Bothyed. Eotten.

BougheL A rough noise from clearing the throat.

Rub, Rubb^s. A rib.

Bubbeen. Robert, Robin, a man's Christian name.

Bugh, Bough, as the Bugh sea. The breakera

Bumcht. Speaking badly, at random, from rumch'd,

tumbled or tossed [or rummaged ^
Bunt Tom, e^. *^Mee coat is ee-runt^'' my coat is

torn.

Busheen. . Ivushes.

S.

Saalyache, Zalavache. A sloven or slut. (fAUe, in

Irish, is dirty.)

5
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Saaretb, Sarrtk Served out, as food [W.£. Be the

Saaughe. At ease^ comfoitable» e.^. "Myne saaughe/*

Very comfortable*

Sae» So*

Sankt. Saiat.

SaiTbC. Sirrali.

ScauL Scald, t^g. ^'Scaul hoate/' Scalding hot

Scanlfce-crouw. A scaldciow, [A bald ciow, as

differing fiom the hooded crowt] A caiiion

crow.

SdioUeaie. A scholar.

Scoth. The best of the flax ; and hefice a fine shirt

is so termed.

Scuddeen. A rubbing of the back, a shrug.

Shaade. Shade.

ShaadL Sheath.

Shaamfast, Shaamfasth. Baishful. [The Eorth word,

sbaam&st^ ahamefieust, is the true one, while our

word shame&eed is a mistake of ''a little learn-

ing/' Tlie A.S. sceaiiif'aest means shamcfast,

keeping shame; as steadfast^ is keeping its place.

The Saxon-English had many words of the end-

ing faest, aefaest, faithfast, firm in lliith; aer-

faest; honorfast, keeping honor ; sothfaest, truth-

fiast, keeping truth.]

Shaaumeless. Shameless.

Shad. Shod.

Shaneen* Little John. (Irish, seoitiin.)

Shaure. Shorn
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Shawl. To shell. [W.K sheale,] e,g. ''Shawl a

baanes/' [W.E. Slieale the beans.]

Sheakeare. A thin, puny lad, a stanted youth.

Sheaidhe. [W.E. Sheard.] A gap in a ditch or

hedge, e.g. "Venie sheaide," A dirty gap.

Sheare. A pair of shears.

Sheck. Ice.

Shedeiow. The heron : a thin weakly person.

Shell. Shall

Shilleen, pi. ShiUeen^. A shilling.

Shimmer. [N.E., E.E. shimmer.] To glitter.

Shimmereen. Glittering.

Shipeen. Tailor's work. [Shaping 2]

Shoo. She.

Shoone. Shoes.

Shooue-maakearc. A shoe-maker,

Shoorth. A shirt

Shor. A plough-sock. [Ploughshare.]

Shrude. Shroud.

Shud with. Here's to you. (Irish, |*6t> ot^c.)

Shule. A shoveL

ShouLli, Shuldo. Should.

Sbuller. The shoulder.
*

ShuUereen. Shouldering.

Shxaanes, Shruanes. Shreds, slices of cake. [Scraps,

as of bread 1] '
,

Sippeare, fSeppeare. Supper.

Skaul^s. Scales.

Skee. Sky.

Skeine, Skyne. A skein, as of thread.

5*
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Skelpear^s. Small pigs. [X-E., skelp, to skip, shoot

about ?]

Skir. To lise in the air.

SMeat. A elata

iSkudhel^s. Knives. [Scottie, W.K, to shear, cut

Skunnaan. A tall, clever person.

Sleeveeu. Deceitiul. (Irish, fUbin.)

Sleight. Slight,

Slendeara Slender.

Slepe. Sleep.

Slider. To slip. [Slider, slidder, is a repeti-

tive atem of aUde, and means to keep slipping.]

Slougherdh6s. Greedy pigs.

Slouk. An idle, heedless person. [Compare slack,

slouch, sluggard ; N.£. slogger. Looae, untidy.]

Slouveen, Slut. A sloven.

Slug. To eat greedily.

Smaale. Small

Smaddereen. A small quantity, as of food, &c. [A

smattering.]

Smele, Smoll. To amelL

Smock. Smoke.

Sniockeen. Smoking.

Smolke. A slight stroke. [Compare Smite.]

Smoo. SmootL

tSmort, Smorth. Smothered.

Smore. [Smoor, N.E.] To smother.

Sneesheen, Snisheen. Snuft. (Irish, piAoii^ti.)

Sneow, Sneew, Snowe. Snow.

Snite. To appear, ui bliuw oneself.
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Sorry. Sorrow.

Spaade. A spade.

[Sparroon. Sparrows, i.e.y " Sparrowe's Naesth," The

Sparrow's Nest, a place so called in the Earony

of Forth. Xhe Sparrows are a numeioTis fisunily

in and near Wexford.]

Speale. Slow.

Speate. Spittle.

[Speen, Speen. A cow's teat. N.E. Spean,

Spane. To wean.]

Speen. To spends spending, expense.

Spone. A spoon.

Spoorr. A spur.

Spraay. A twisted twig for thatching.

Spud. A knife.

Starr^ Steor, pi. -is. A star.

StartL To start.

[Steout Stout.3

SthalL Urine.

Stharm, fStarm. A storm.

StheeL A smoothing iron. [Steel or stiffened iron ^
Stheeves. Staves*

Sfhiers. Stairs.

Sthill, Stall. [Stale, Stellock, W.E. Stelch.] A
handle of a pick, &c [These wordcf, with steel,

mean what is stiff.]

SthUL A still.

Sthit. A fflly, e.g., "Pa sthit," Upon the filly.

[Stoten, a young horse; German, state, filly,

mare.]

Sthoan. A stone^
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Sthoane. To stand,

8thole« Stall, a room for cattle^ through which is

the passage into the house.

Stliolk. To stalk.

Sthraught. Scattezel [Stiayed 9]

Stiiroane. Strand.

Stoane. To stand.

StoucL A fool. [A stock, blockhead.]

Straayd. Stiayed;

Straayeare, Straayart. One going astray, a stranger,

traveller. [The word stranger, fr. Estranger, is,

. most likely a stiayer.]

Strabut, Stirabout. Oatmeal porridge.

Strat. A short rope made of hay or straw.

Stiaung. Strong.

Stie^ Strew. Straw.

Streem. A stream.

Streigkt^ Streyght. Strait.

Stren. Strove.

8trippeare. A stripper.

Btrooke, Strucke. Struck.

Stackeen, pi. -to. Stocking.

Stuggoone. An idle, ill-bred person
;
perhaps hence

"bad breed." (Irish, fUAgiaii, a lazy fellow.)

Surchte. A piece of writing ; a letter, notei or bill.

Swinged. Singed.
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T.

Ta. To.

Taake heed. Take lieed.

TaaLe. A tale.

Taripe. Tape.

Taaste. fTawest, liiaaste. Taste.

Taullea TaU.

Teach. To jhand or give ; e^g.^ ** Teach mee/' Hand
to me. [This is an interesting stem-form. The

primary meaning of the root is to reach forth.

Tack, to touchy and to take^ to reach

forth. To teach was to reach forth, and show

with the hand or finger, and a token was at first

a reaching forth of the hand, or of something

with it.]

Teap. Tip, tossing, overturning, tumbUng one Linotlier

about, e.g,f A truckle is ee-teap'd,'' The car is

overturned*

Teigkh, Teight. Taught.

TeigkL To teach.

TeiL To aU ; e.g., « Fade teU r What ails 1

TeOgence, Talligence. Tale or tidings*

[Teoune. To^vn. Primarily the teaune^ A.S., and

N.E., ttm, was the settler's inclosure or farm-

stead. The noun is from the A.S. tinan ; W.E.,

tine ;
Forth, tine, to inclose.]

Thaare. There.

Thar. To YeXf as <<Dinna thai a dug," Don't vex

the dog. [Allied to tire. How tiresome you are

!

How teazing you aie Ij
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Tharvizean. Scolding, contending, toimenting.

Than^t. Thought.

Theene. To close. (See Tine.)

Theezil. Thyself, or thee.

Ihet That. (Conjunction,)

Thieg. Thady, Thaddeus. Hence Teague and Teddy,

common names for Irishmen in tales not tmtUn

Thif. It blows, as wind.

Thiffin, Ulowing with rain.

Thoome^ IThoume. The thumb.

Thommeen* Thomas, a man's Christian name.

Thorelucko. The eye of a kilu. phirlock, the hole X\

tThorsdei. Thursday,

Thiaame, Thianme* A car.

Thiaamis. The sides of a car.

Threesh. A trace, the traces of a car.

Threeve. To thrivei^

Thrist Trust. [O.E. tryst.]

Tluive. A sod of turf or peat.

Thye. They.

Tihs pi. -is. A tab.

Tine. To shut, e.g., "Thie a dher," Close the door.

[W.E, "Tine the ground," Enclose or fence

the ground.]

Titch. A kid.

Toan. Toes.

Tolth. Told.

Toowards. Towards.

Towearo. A tower.

TrameaL A slothful person.
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Tren. Trees.

Trenshoor^. Tienchers.

Treslipass. Trespass.

Trieshon. Traces.

TioU. To lolL [TioU is a fellow-stem of trundle,

or truckle ; S.E. trull, troll : trolly, W.E. a

wheeled dray.]

Trolleen. Soiling.

Truckle. A car.

fTrugh. Through. [Friesic, trog.]

Tusedei. Tuesday.

tTwish. Betwixt^ between.

Twee, Twme, Twy. Two.

T'year. [W.E., to yeai\] This year.

Ty. A drink, e.g., **Ty o* letch," A drink of small

beer.

Tyel. A tail.

Tyel-been. A crupper.

Tyght. Tight.

lyshe. To encourage, as a dog. [W.E. Tis ! Tiss !

Towzer.]

U.

Udii, Ut. Out.

Udho. Out of.

Udh o' harr. Out of joint or off hinge. [See Harr.]

Undcrsthoiuic. To understand.

Ung. Hung.
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TTnket. Shy, strange. [Uncouth, A.S. uncutli, un-

known, strange, from un and cuth^ participle of

ciiiman, to know. O.E. unked; W,E. Unked,

Uiiket.]

Usquebaugh. Irish whiskey. (Irish, uifge be^uA,

water of life.)

V.

Vaaper. Vapour.

Yaapereen. Biagging, boasting.

Vaat. [A.S. a vat ; W.E. veakj A dish, noggin,

or smaller vessel.

fVaU. Vale. [W.E. Vail.] To fall or b^ e.g,,

'*Vale a danceen;" WX ^Yall a danc6n/* Set

at dancing.

VaUeat. A kerchief for the head.

Yaller. More, longer in time.

Vallert. Value. [W.E. vallee.]

Vamilec. Family.

Var. Far. [W.E. vur.]

Vargee. [W.E. vorgie.] To foi^ve.

Varreen. The headland of a field. (Irish, feA|u«,

land.)

Vaneet. Foigei

Vartful. Artful.

Vat. Fat.

Yather. Father.

Year. Fear.

Veame. Fern; as in Vearnee-hile, Fernyhill in

Killinick, Forth.
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YeeleeiL [WJE. Veden.] Feeling.
^

Veeve. [W.E. Yive.] Five.

Veezer. Wiser; e.g^ "Fhaade th' veezer 1" What
the wiser!

VelL [W.E., velL] FeU.

Veil. Dirt. [A,S. fenn, wet, mud.]

VeugeuL Yenom, spite, malice.

Yengence. Yei^ison.

Yenie. Dirty, e.g.^ "Yenio bogher/' A dirty road,

"Yenie sheardh," A dirty gap. [WJEu Viniiy

cheese, Une-mouldy fo>m wetness within it.]

Veiee. Yery.

Yeseal. YesseL

Yethere. [WJL vetheis.] Featheis.

tYeseeen. [Fizong.] Driving or striking a hall hard.

Yew. [W.E. vew.] A few.

Yice. Yoice.

Yidie9 Fidif Where?
YicT, Wycr. [W.E. veiire.] A weasel.

Yilteen. [W.E. Yilfceen.] Fifteen.

YiU. [W.E. vilL] Fill.

Villent A villain.

Yinger. [WJL vinger.] Finger.

Yiie^ Yier. [So W.E.] Fire.

Yizeen. Struggling, contending. (See Yezzeen.)

Yleal, pi 4s. [W.E. vliul.] A flail.

Yleash, fYlesk W.E. [vlesh.] €.g., Biletha yleash,"

BoQed meat.

Ylec. [So WJE.] To lly.

Yleii. Flew.

Ylock. [So W.E.] A flock.
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Voal. [W.E. VwoaL] A foal.

Vole. To falL

Volleat. A handkeicliie£

Voomeen. My dear. (Irish, AiTii3i|vniti.)

Voote. [W.£. TOot.] The foot^ all below the knee.

Vor. [So W.E.] For.

Vork. [So W.E.] Fork.

Vorreat. The forehead,

Vorty. Forty.

Vour, Vonre. [So W.E.] Four, e.g,y **Vour wing

ieet,' Four cross roads.' Is it a "Vour-wye

leet^'' a three-way leet^ as in S.£. "A three-way

leet. (See Leei)

Vourteen. [So W.E.] Fourteen.

Voxe. A fox.

Vrem, Vreem» Vrom, Vream. [W.E. vrom.] From.

Vreedie, f^ridei. [W.E. Vriday.] Friday, e.g^

"Gooude Vreedie," Grood Friday.

Viosth, tViast. [W.E. viost.] Frost.

Vull, [So W.E.] Full, e,g,, «Viill o' graace,"

[W.E. vull o' greace.] Full of grace.

Vurst, Vuisth. First.

W.

Waad, W^had. We had.

Waafiir, Waiur. Uneasy.

Waaight [W.E. wa%ht.] Weight
Waaite. To attend on.

Waal. Well.
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Waam. Waum. [W.E. wi'em.] With them.
Waant. Want
Waaie. To wear.

Waaie. With their.

Wad. A wisp.

Waithe. To look, appear. (See Wiethe.)

Wathere. Walter, a man's Christian name.
Waudher. Water,

Waunt. Went.

Wauscoat, fWasscoote. Waistcoat.

Wanste. Waste.

Weate. Wet.

Weddeen. Wedding.

Wee. With.

Weeireth. Weareth.

Weei. WiU.

Weend. Wind.

Weend-iniie. Windmill.

Weeneen. Winding.

Weeneen-kaase. A winding case^ a great coat^ so

called.

Weery. Weary.

[Weft. A web, cobweh.]

Wefty chems. A basket woven of chips 1

[Wefty. Webby, cobwebby.]

Weithe, To look to, seem, e.g^ "Th' weithest,"

Then seemest.

WelH
tWelcome, fWelkome. Welcome.

Wennesdei Wednesday.

Wer, Were. Wear.
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fWeatan, West,

Weveare. Weaver.

What. Whet.

tWhateen. Whauteen. Sneezing.

Whet. Wheat.

Whil. To turn npeide down, ^'Whileen to thee,"

That you may be upset. [Allied to tlie stem

whelm, E.£. ; Whemel, N.E. to turn ovei; and a

wheel.]

Whit. White.

Whithel. [O.E., Whittle.] A sheet, e.g., Mucha

whithel, a wimiowuig sheet.

Wich. Which, "Wich ad wough hethiher kwin-

gokce or baagchoosee vursth?" Whether had we

better churn or bake iirst)

Wicky Wik. A week.

Wiethe. To look.

Wiethost. Lookest.

Wiethed. Looked.

Wietheen. The looks, countenance, features. Hence

most likely the Scotch waith, the appeaiauce to

a man of another about to die. (See Wytheen.)

Wimble. The coUar-beam.

Wiiig. Probably cross. (See "Vour-wing leet.'')

Winnooween. Blowing, e.g., "The condel is to

winnooween,'' The wind is blowing the candle.

Wish. Fish.

Wiveare. A prying person.

Wo^ Wuf. A gad, e^., A wof is pa varreen/'

The gad is on the headland.

Woode. Wode, Would.
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Woork. Work.

Woorkt. Worked.

Wooveless. XJnprovided.

Woiigh, We,

WouL To 'wiflh, " Ich woul ich had," I wish I

had.

Wourlok. To tremble.

Wrasth» fWraste. The wiist.

Wul. Wool, also wall.

Wull^s. Waiis.

WuU. Well.

Wullow. To tumhle, waUow.

Wurgheere. Bellows.

Wilt. Wit.

Wyddeer. Furze.

Wye. Way ;
Wysc. Ways.

Wjeene. The wind, e.^., Noardtli wyeeno, North

wind; Zouth wyeene, South wind; Westan

wyeene;" The west wind.

Wyer. A weasel

Wyllhaume. Wiliiam, a man's Christian name.

Wytheen. The looks, countenance, features,

[" A gaay wytheen midhe," a well-looking girl.]

Y.

Taate. Gave it.

Yali)cen. Spewing, vomiting.

Yark. Bam.

Yarth« Art.
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Yartha^ Yarthe. Art thou? are you? e.^., "How
yarthe to-diey mee joee V How art thou to-day^

my joy.

Yeat. A gate.

Yee. Yes, yea.

Yeeit, fYe, tYate. Give it

Yeeoure, Y'oure. Give over.

Yer, Your.

Yeistheiy fYerstei. Yesterday; e.^., '*Ear yeisthei,''

Ere yesterday.

Yith. If.

Yol% Yole, tYolaw. Old ; e*g,f " Yola zong/' an old

song ; " Yole Teoun,** Old Town.

Yowe. [W.E., Eowe.] A ewe.

YuUou. Yellow,

Z.

Zaawe. [W.E^ zaw.] A saw.

Zaft. Soft.

Zailee. Sally, Sarah, a woman's Christian name.

Zalavache. A dirty person. (See Saalvache.)

tZall. [So W.E.] Salt.

Zamoon. Salmon.

Zap. A sup.

Zar, Zarth. Served.

Zarve. To serve.

ZathaideL [W.K] Saturday.

Zea, Zee. The sea, ''Th' mucha zea sthroan,*'

The great sea-strand. " Zea greoun," Sea ground.
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Zeade. [W.K, zeed.] Seed.

ZedL Stewed, sodden. le.g^ ^Zed met|" Stewed

meat]

Zee, Zey. [W.E., zee.] To see.

Zeek. To seek; also, sick.

Zeen. [WJ&^ zend.] To send.

Zeene. A sign.

Zeese. Sir.

Zeeth. Since, sitti,

Zeide. [W.E., zide.] The side.

Zent. [W.E., zent.] Sent

Zet. [So W:E.} Set.

Zeven. [So W.E.] Seven.

Zeventcen. [So W.K] Seventeen.

Ze, fZey, fSau. To see. [W.E., Zee.]

Zheep. Sheep.

Zliip. A ship.

Zide. [W.E., Zaei] Said.

Zie. To sea

ZiL Self. [N.E., Sel.] e.g., TheezU, tliyself.

Zim. [W.E., Zome.] Some.

Zimoon. Simoni a man's Chiistian name.

Zimmer. [W.E., Znmmer.] Summer. [West Friesie,

Simmer.]

Zin. The sun. [West Triesic, Sin.]

Zin-zetteen. [W.K Zim-zet.] Sunset.

Zindei. [W.E., Zunday.] Sunday

Zippeen. A large stack.

Zister. A sister.

Zitch, ZitcheL [So W.E.] Such.

Zitheen. [W.E.] Zitten. Silting.
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Zo, Zoo. [W.K, Zoo.] So.

Zoane. Zand.] SancL

Zong. [SoW.E.] Asoiig.

Zoon. Soon.

Zoot. [SoW.E] Soot

fZongli* A aigbu

Zonnd. A sound.

ZoutL South.

Zoweaie. A 80wer«

Zoween. Sowing; e,g., '^Soween liaaaite.'' [W.E.

a-zow^n beans.j Sowing beans,

Zpeen. To spend

Zweall To sweat* [Sweal, Zweal, W.E. Toainge

with llcime, also, to melt.j

Zweatheen. Sweating.
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SONGS» MEIBICAL PIECES, ETC.

nr XHS

OLD ENGLISH SPBEGH OF FORTH AND BAE6Y.

A YOLA ZONG.
Tun—CoNift and Phtbe,

Tbib 18 probably the purest and the oldest extant spedmen (•!

the Forth dialect, although it is not likely to be of the venerable

antiquity which General Vallancey claims for it. It is appended
to his "Memoir of the Language, Manners, and Cuatonrss of Fortli

and Bargy," published in the second volume of the Tmnmclioiut

of the Boyal IrUk Academy (Dublin, 1 788), to which allusion has
already been made. YaUancey speiJu of it as having " been
** haiutod down by tradition frani tlie airiyal of the OolUmj in
** Ireland. the game at ball called cam^lnn or hurley.

Scene, the Commons in the Barony of Fortbu Timef a ohiirdi

holyday. "Walter relates how his son Tliomas lost the game,
" by aiming a strong blow at the ball, and, missing it, broke his
' bat against a pismire hilL'*

6*
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A YOLA ZONG.
FOBTH.

I

Fade teil thee to lonmagh, co Joaae, zo knaggee 1

Til' weithest all curcagh, wafur, an comee.

lidge w'oufie an a milagb^ tis gaay aa louthee

:

Hack nigher; yait scnddeen; firtoo so bacheel

2

Well, gosp, c'hull be zeid ; mot thee fartoo, an fade
;

Ha deiglit ouse var gabble, tell ee zin go t'glade.

Ch'am a stouk, an a donel ; wou'll leigh out ee dey.

Th' valler Vspeen lieie, th' lass ee chouich-bey.

3

Yeistej Vbad a baree, gist ing cor hoane^

Aar gentrize ware bibbern, aanizil cou no stoane.

Yith Muzleare had ba hole, t'was mee Tommeen,

At by mizluck was ee-pit fdiiye in.

4
Jond an moud viem earchee ete was ee Lough.

Zitchvaperreeni an shinunexeen, fim ee-daff ee aarsooth

!

Zitch blakeen, an blayeen, fan ee ball was cc-drowe I

Chote well aar aim was t'yie ouz n'eei a blowe.
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AN OLD SONG.

ENGLISH.

I

What ails you so melancholy, quoth John, so cross ?

You seem all suappisb, uneasy, and fretful.

Lie -with us on the clover, 'tis feir and sheltered:

Come nearer
;
you're rubbing your back

;
wliy so ill

tempered ?

2

Welly gossip, it shall he told
;
you ask what ails me,

and for what;

You have put us in talk, 'till the sun goes to set.

I am a fool and a dunce ; we'll idle out the day.

Ibe more we spend here, the less in the churchyard.

3

Yesterday we had a goal just in our hand.

Their gentry were quaking, themselves could not stand.

If Good-for-little had been buried, it had been my
Tonuny,

Who hy misluck was placed to drive in.

4
Throngs and crowds ^m each quarter were at the

Lough;*

Such vapouring and gHttering when stript in their shirts

!

Such bawling and shouting, when the hall was thrown

!

I saw their intent was to give us ne'er a stroke.

* Of BallyniacuBhm, near the C!oinmoD8.
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FORTH.

s

Mot Vail aar boust, bi soon was ee-teight

A1 aar rrrono wad var ameing 'ar 'iigish ee-height.

Zitch vezzeen, tarvizzeen, 'tell than w'ne'er zey.

Noie zichel ne'er weU, nowe^ noie ne'er mey.

6

Many a bra draught by Tommeen was ee-maato

;

Th' cowlee-maa, fausteen, zey well 'twas ee-naate.

Yith Vhad any Ihnck, oor naame^wode b' zang,

Vrem ee Choure here aloghe up to Cargon.

7

Th' heiltem o' pley veil all ing to lug

;

An aar w* had Trebleie an stiudy Coomng.

Th' commands frapple ; W ball skir an ylee ;

Qui eein wode b' mistem t' deamt up ee skee.

8

Than caame ee sbullereen, ee teap an eorkite;

Hi kinket an keilt^ ee vewe aam 'twode suite.

Zim dellen hamothds Vaar nize ee reed dey

;

More tiolleen, an yalpeen, an moulteen away.
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5

But with all their biavado they were soon taught

That their enaud was aiming to bring anguish upon

tlieiLL.

Such diivingy and strugglijig^ 'till then we ne'er saw*

Nor sQch never will, no^ nor never may.

6

Many a braye stroke by Tommy was made;

The goal-keeper^ trembling, said well 'twas intended

them.

If we had any luck, our name would have been sung

From the Ghoure here below up to Caigun.*

7

The weight of the play fell into the hollow;

And there we had Treblere and sturdy Cournug.t

The ball-clabs they rattled; the ball rose and £ew;

Our eyes would be dazzled to look up to the sky.

8

Then came the ahoulderingi tossing^ and tumbling;

They kicked and rolled, the few that appeared*

Some digging earth-nuts with their noses in red clay :

More roUingi and spewiugi and pining away.

^ Two distaxit points of the Barony,
t Two famous playen.
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9
Na, now or neveare ! w' cry't t' Tommeen,

Fan Coumiig yofee a xiahp, an Iiebleie pit Veeme.

A clngeicheen gotber : all, ing pile an in heep,

Wourlok'd an anooree, lick Ihusk^s o' sheep.

lO

T' biek up ee bathes h! had na poustee

;

Tommeen was Ions, an 20 was ee baree.

Oope hart cam* f ooie month, an zo w* all ee green

;

Th' hap, an ee ferde, an ee che, was Tommeen*

11

Up caame ee ball, an a dap or a kewe

Wode zar ; mot, all arkagh Tar ee bamaugh^blowe^

W vengem too hard, he zonk ee commane.

An broughet ee stell, ing a emothee knaghane.

J2

Th' ball want a cowlee^ the gazb maate all lize

;

licke a mope an a mile, he gazt ing a niize;

Than stalket, an gandelt^ wie 0 1 im gridane.

Ooie joys all ee-smort ing a emothee knaghane.
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9
Nay, now or never! we cefi to Tonmiy,

When Coumug gavo a stroke, and Ticblere put witli

him, Ihdped him]

A cnmd gafhexed up : all, in pile and in heap,

TamUed on one-another, like flocks of sheep.

lO

To break up the goal they had not power;

Tommy was open, and so was the goal

Om lieaits eame to our mouth, and so with all i^ the

green,

The chance, and the fear, and the cry, was Tommeen.

II

Up came the hall, and a tap or a ahove

Would serve
;
but, all eager for the barnagli-stroke,

With venom too hard, he sunk his bat-club, [or bat]

And broke the handle in a pismire-hilL

12

The ball o'eishot the goal, the dust rose all about ;

like a fool in a mill, he looked in amazement

;

Then stalked and wuiidered, with oh ! and with grief.

Our joys are ail smothered in a pismire-hill.
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FOBTH.

Ha-ho ! be mee coshes^ ili'ast ee-pait iti co Joane

;

Toure thee crookeen, an yie mee thee hoane.

He at Douth fade t'zey, llean vetch ee man,

Twiah thee an TommeeHy an ee emoihee knaghane*

14

Come w' ouse, gosp Leany, theezil an Melchere;

Ottth o'mee hoane ch'ull no part wi' Watheie.

Jaane got leigheen; shoo pleast aam aU, fowe t

Hlioo ya aam zim to doone, as w* be doone 11owe :

Zo bless all oore ftendB, an God zpeed ee plowe.
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ENGLISH.

Hey-ho ! by my consciencey you have paid it^ quoih

John
;

Give over your ciossness, and give me your hand.

He that knows what to say, miachief fetch the man,

Betwixt you aud Tommy and the pismiie-hilL

Come with us, gossip Larry, yourself and Miles
;

Out of my hand PU not part with Walter.

Joan set them a laughing^ she pleased them aU, howf
She gave tlic ni some to do, as we are doing now

So bless all our friends, and God speed the plough.
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NOT£S TO THE YOLA Z0N6.

Page 86, vme 5, Une 2,

I am not quite content with this reading ; in Forth een, not

inff, is ^tud ending of novna and partieiplM. u it

Aar errone wai var aam, ing anpnish. ee-height,

Tbeir errand or task was for them, in their angoUb, heightened.

Page 86» verae S, line a.

66 r&we aam 'twode Bnile»**

Tlie expres^n in fall would be

£e vewe o' aam at wode snite.

Tlie few of them tliat would ihow themielm
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THE WEDDEEN 0 BALLYMOIiE.

This was, it is said, composed hy a poor Bcholar, as a Batii>^

upon the manners of these baronies. Some of it, as the m
Tentory of the bride's portion, is wanting in tli» copy, and theve

u » considerable mixture of modem English m it. The i>e|dy to
it is said to liave been written by a Catbolio priest named
Devereux.

Mr. Poole had met with two copies or readings of tlie true

song, one ( f them recited by Lett Sealy, one of his tenants, in

1822, and the other as a correction of Realy's, written and
EntfliBhed under instruction of Tobias Butier, an inteihgent

native of Forfeh, in 1823. He had ako heard a vety satirical

imitation or spurious form of the song^ with venes making
still greater fun of the wedding feasts and stating that

Asr was s goonde poddeen maate o braa

;

AarwaspineoD, sa teante, an baridi aniaDS.*

Therems a good podding made of bran.
There were pease and beansi and barley-mang.

niat thebeef was " steoute and stratmg/* (stentand strong) ; that

Aar waa Wdaadfia an beeraoD.
Thare ware poMoas and liantegs;

and tiiat the bride

A near a haapney to paay a peepeare.
Had ne*er a taalfiieiiny to pay the piper.

Here following I give the text of the twice written verses,

with the words, or word-shapes, and spellings for which I can
find the beet grounds, not only in the two texts, hnt in those of

tilt (Uossary, and all the other pieces of Forth speech which
have come into my hands.

* Barleh amang or harlcy-amang is, moat likely, the Barlay-maiig of tbe
Eastern cooiiUea offioglaDd, Inwf mingled irttbinllk or water flir tbe fkt*

tening of fowls.
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THE WEDDEEN 0 JiALLYMOEK

FOBTH*

I

Aar was a weddeen ee Ballymorey

An aar w as a hundereth lauckeen vowre score,

Aar was Tliieg; an' Joanei an lhaimg Jauaney

An a piiesth o' paiieshe on Iiis Uiaong-tjel ganaane.

Chorm.

Ye be weloomei hearthilee welcome^ mee joees,

Te be welcome beaiihilleei ivery can.

Aar was Parick o Dearmoth, an dhen score besidh,

Wee aar lhaung vleales an pikk^ to waaite apan^a

bieede.

An a priesth o pariesbe on his garrane baun,*

Hea marreet dear Phielim to his sweet Janane.

Chorus.—Ye be welcome, &c.

3

Aar was lhaung kaayle an nettles, ee-mixt wee prasaifgh

buee^

Maade a nicest cooleoannan that e'er ye did zee.

Aar was a muskawn o bnthther ee-laaide apon boat

shruaan^^,

An goonde nsqnebangh ee-saiitih nth in cooan&s.^

Chorus.—^Ye be welcome^ &c.
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THE WEDDING OF BALLYMOEK

MNQLI8H.

I

There was a wedding in Ballymore,

And theie was a himdred, lacking four score

;

Theie was Thadee, and John, and long Joan,

And the priest of the paxieli on his long tail pony*

Chorus,

You are welcome^ heaitily welcome, my joys^

You are heartily welcome, every one.

2

There was Patrick o Deonnod, and ten score beside,

With their long flails and picks, to wait upon the bride,

The priest of the parish on his white pony

;

Ho married dear Flielim to his sweet Joan.

C%on».~You are welcome^ &c.

5

There was long kale and nettles, mingled with yellow-

weed,

Hade the nicest coolecannan that oyer yon did see.

There was a great heap of butter laid upon hot scraps,

And good whiskey served out in wooden cans.

Chortu.—^You are welcome, &c.
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FORTH.

4
Baree met in plathear^ ee-set in a rooe.

An neeat wooden trenshoords var whiter than snow«

Heve a diahen an tienshooT&s awye, Shaneen

;

Drink a heall to a breede. Sliud with, a voorneeu."

Chorm,—Ye be welcome^ &c,

A peepeare struck ap
;
wough dansth aul in a ring

;

Earch myde was a queen, an earch bye waa a kiug

;

Zoo won^ aul veil a-danceen; eaich bye gae a poage

To his sweethearth, an smack lick a dab of a brough.

Chorus*—Ye be welcome, &c.

6

Zoo wough kisthy an wough parthet ; earch man took his

laave

;

An a boor liihel bieed^pmm waithed wonderfullee

griefte*

Zoo wough aul retumtii hime, contented an gaay,

To our pleough^s an mulk-pyl^ till a neeshte holy die.^

Charuim—¥e be wdccHnei &c.
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BsrausH.

4
Theie was choice meat in platteis, set in a low

;

And neat wooden trenchers far wliiter than snow.

Heave the dishes and the trenchers away, little John

;

Drink a health to the bride, ^^Heie'a to you, my dear/'

CAor^a.—You are welcomei &c.

s

The piper stmdt up, we danced all in a ring.

Each maid was a queen, and each hoj was a king
;

So we ail fell a-dancing—each boy gave a kiss

To his sweetheart^ and smacked Uke a dab [slap] of a

shoe.

Chorus,—You are welcome^ &c

6

So we kissed and we parted, each man took his leave;

And the poor dirty bridegroom looked wondrously

grieved ^

So we all returned home, contented and gay,

To our ploughs and our nuik-pails till the next holiday.

CS&ofm-^Tou are welcome^ &e.

7
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NOTES TO THE WEDDEEN 0 BALLYMORK

(1) Garrane Bawn is Irish [5eA)^Arl bAn, a white pony]. In
correct Barony of Jforth, it would be whit caul."

—

Tobioi

Sutler,

(2) Prassaugh buee is given by Mr. Poole as " yellow weed
and bui'6e Irish, means yellow, but I know not whether the plant

18 what we call yellow weed, re»eda hUedttf Dyer*8 rocket, or weed.

(3) Sbroaaii^ Tobias Btttler tblnks, torn or divided cakes or

pieces of such cakes. "*Tis aul in shruaanbs."

—

3fr. Poole. [It

may be scraps (of bread), and *Tis aul in Sbmaanfes would
mean, " It is all in scraps."]

(4) Wooden cans or vessels ; some made square, others round,

but without handles."

—

Tobias Butler.

(5) The next Sunday or other intervening ecclesiastical festival

after the marriage, which they call " The Kising out-day/' when
they again assemble.

VERSES IN ANSWER
to

THE WEDDEEN O BALLYMOBE.
I

[In the next verse is part of an answer to the satire of the
.spurious song. Tlie writer shows that in the wedding feast there

was no lack of good things, but such a fullness of them that]

Xiippcatlies an brand-eyrons war ee-brougkt tu a big

breaL

Baakhooees an lauck^s war aul ee a zweaL

[Wee] vaate apan vaate a mct-borde wjis ee-liali.

Tibb&s an ciock^ wee dnnk war ee-ielU

[The following verses are another part of l^e answer to the

slander of the spuious Weddeen o' Ballymore.]

Amang wefty jhemes, 'cha jeist ee-rid apan

A laafe ing lemethes chote wol ta ba zang.

Ayenst zim vartful ropeare ta rumcht ousc avar

Ingsauiy neileaie (pidh }) his mz outh o' har.

I
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[Mr. Poole's Engliah of thk verse is :—

]

Among torn papers and cobwebs has just come to my hand

A .sheet of pa|>cr all in tatters, the title of a song

Against a wanton rattler that at random did sing.

Your nosei O foul liar, may piy out of ring.

[There must here be some vicious reading, in the copy or version,

since the last couplet is meaningless. The word ckmim is given
in the Glossary as jhernes, jemeSy or jirMt, A Uum is, in the
Glossary, a laafe, a leaf, and vartful, here read as wanton, is

artfuL RopeoTj or rcpeartf which in the Glossary is a vagrant,

is here a rattler.

Ropeare, by the light of sifiter Teutonic speech-forms, would
Heetn to mean a UmUr^ or ranter, or ravety or nMer^ as Mr.
Poole gives it,

The word tay after ropeare, has no meaning as a preposition,

<a, to. Ib it ii short foim of at a, ihat lias.

JiufeUf in German, means to call aloud, as does roapen in West
Eriesic, Matt xv. 80, as hy bigoan to rinken, roap hy luwd/' as

he began to sink, wGed he loud." Tlien the word rumeki, or
runuAtf may be a feUow stem to 7'open, and may mean rummaged,
or ranted, or raved, as the N.E. has Beam or rame, to mwI
hoarsely, and roop, a hoarseness of voice.

Of Ingsaury neileare" T can make nothing unless it be a
proper name, or stands for *' ee saury nealeare," the sorry needier

or tailor, so that with all the light of Mr. Poole's Glossary^ and
other Teutonic speech-forms, I can make of the verse only that

which stands on the following page.
« Hk niz oath o bar," Sis noae out of joint^** aa it is ^ven

in the Glossary, is here, ** your nose may pry out of nng."
Nose out of joint or socket,^ is weU understood in the West of

England, where, when a new >)aby comes into a house, it is usual

to say to the one who, till then, was the youngest and the pet,
** Your nose is put out of joint or socket," ** another has taken
your place of petahip;" or, in the Forth speech, Thee nize is

outh o' harr."
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FORTH.

I

Aman^ wefty jhemes, 'cha jeist ee-rid apau

A laaie ing lemeth^s chote wel ta ba zaxag,

Ayenst ma vartM lopeate at a mmcht ouse avar

Ingsaury neileare (pidh J) his niz outh o' harr.

2

Adee ! well zide, stuggoone, an thee raste o' giaabache.

Go gaame abuth Forth, tliou imket saalvache.

Thou ne'ei eighthestbufik^ whit palskes, breede-kaake;

Cianeen V fhee wee aam, thee lugges shell aake.

3

Heal, gnue, an kin, apaa thee, graacuse forth,

Mye thee Mend ne'ie waant welcomei nor atraayart

comfoort.

Eiaheeneaite 1 Leth aaxn gaame wee aar baiish-amang.

At ye myene'erbe woorelesataTillalear jock an cooan.

. kj, i^cd by Google
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ENaiilBH.

I

Among cobM'ebby scraps, I have ]ust alighted on

A leaf in tatteis, (which) I know well to be simg.

Against some wanton lanter that has laved (at) us

before

J N—• put his nose out of socket

Ha! well said, (with thy) bad bread, and iliy rest of

garbage*

Go, make game about Forth, thou uncouth sloven.

Thou never eatedst spiced bread, white palskes, (or)

bride-cake.

Choking (be) to thee with them (when thou gettest

them). Thy ears shall ache (be pulled 1)

3

Health, wealth, and regard (be) upon thee, gracious

Fortk

May thy friend ne'er want welcome, noi the stranger

comfort

fc)iiack-eaters ! (who never have a good meal) let them

game, with their barley-mung.

(I hope) that you may never be unprovided to fill an

empty (leather) jack and can.
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THE BRIDiyS POKHON.

FORTH.

A portion ich gae lier, was (it's dow ick have ee-tolth)

Dhiee biail^s o' beante, an a keow at was yole,

A heeve o' been, an dvvanty eliilleen.

CASIEALE CUDDE'8 LAMENTATION

FOB LOSS O' HIS CUCK AT WAS £fi*XOOK BE A VOX.

f

Ye nyporte aidf come hsxk to inee»

Faade ee-happen'd mee lauthest Gooude Yreedie,

Mee cuck was liyeen michty well,

Dbicka die &n ich want to a mile.

Ho ro ! mee cuck is ee-go.

Ho 10 ! mee cuck is ee-go.

Keen cluckds have hea ee-left vatherless.

To fho shall ich maake mee redress 1

2

As ich waant draugh Bloomeie's Knough,

Ich zide [a] vethers o' mee cuck,

Aar was nodhing ee-left mot a heade^

Which maate mee hearth as coale as leed.

Ho ro 1 &c*

. i^cci by Google
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THE BRIDE'S POETIO:!^.

ENGLISH.

The portion I gave her was (it's now I haye told)

Three barrels of beans, and a cow that was old^

A hive of bees^ and twenty shillings.

PATRICK CODD (nicknamed CASTLE CODD'S)
LAMENTATION.

FOR LOBB OF HIS COCK THAT WAS TAK£N BY A FOX.

Keoited by Tobias Butler, 1823.

I

Ye neighbours all, come hark to me^

What happen^ to me last Good Friday.

My cock wa8 living mighty well,

That day when I went to the mill*

Ho TO ! My cock is agone*

'^me chickens has he left fatherless.

To whom shall I make my redresst

2

As I went through Bloomei^s Knock,

I saw the feathers of my cock ;

There was nothing left but the head,

Which made my hoaxt as cold as lead.

Horo! &c*

t
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3

'Cham afear'd ich mosth CI888 ft ShanftaHi

An lea a pariesh o KilmftiniftTi,

Me© pigg^s, mee geeartli^s, nor nodbing thieeTe^

lickweese mee been deeih in aar heevep

Hoio! &6.

4
Zimaan. Haay is a mcked man,

Hea pryet ieh mought na ha elddce or hen,

Ar aany noor dliing at woode CQmfoo:rt mee,

jban ich aam in this miseiee.

Ho TO 1 &c.

5

Mizluck mye Ihygt on Tam Busheaie

;

Hea zed mee cack view in a aare.

* * « « *

Hoio!

6

LhamiglifetoMisteareBeedfoiih an his vamilee,

Lhaung mye tliye live in prosperitee

;

He zide hea'de help mee iidh o' hoan

To hint dhicka cuised vox vrom Bloomeie^s Ihoan.

Ho 10 ! &a

. kj, i^cd by Google
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ENGLISH.

3

I am afraid I rnnst cioss the Shannon,

And leave the parish of Kilmannan.

My pigjs, my goats» nor nothing thiive,

LikewiBe my bees die in their hive.

Ho 10 ! &c.

4
Simon Hay is a wicked man.

He prated I might not have chicken nor hen,

Or any other thing that would comfort me»

When I am in this misery.

Ho ro ! &c.

5

Bad Inck may light on Tom Busheare ;

He said my cock flew into the air.

« * an 4t

• * »

Ho ro 1 <&c.

6

Long life to Mister Badford and his fiunily
^

Long may tiiey live in prosperity :

He said he'd help me out of hand

To hunt that cwsed fox from Bloomer^s land.

Ho ro ! &c.
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ABOUT AN OLD SOW GOING TO BE KILLED,

FOBTH.

I

« Murreen learn, kish am. ' Ich aam goan maake mee

wUL
At skelpear^ an slaugheardh^ mye leeigh aar oer

' vUl.

Mot eaich oan to aar die. Ich mosth kotch a bat.*

A skudhel^s, lhaung roosta, wull glaude leth aam what.

2

Ich aam a vat hog it's drue. Aar is kenf apan aam.

Gooude vai nat oan dMug, niether tieesh ar thraame

;

Na Bpeen to he multh, nar flaase to be shauie.

Vear'd nodhing mot Porthearef Na skeine e'er ee-waare.

3

Eee crapp^s o' a sheaide ich had a cuutniaiie.
,

Ich woode be pitcht ee kuikeen, ar zippeen, to a coolaan.

A plaauge apan Portbeare ! Hea'de lather me waal,

Beteesh a kraaneberrj-bushe an a ellena-ghou.

* Take my turn, or take my stick to go, whioh fleoniB to give

a hint of the slang, to cut one's stick."

t Ken means regard, knowingness. It is not clear whether
aam, them, means the people (knife-whettcrs) or the other

younger pigs of the first verse. It might mean that there iti a

lookmg to their death, as soon as they may be fat.

% Porter WM the dog.
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BKGLISH.

1

Tomygrie^Iamabigoldsow. Xamgomg to makeiny

will,

That the piglings and pigs may laugh their overfill.

But eveiy one to his day. I must catch the bat (must

take my bat t)

The knives, that were long rusty, well-picu4ied let them

whet»

2

I am a fat hog, 'tis true. There is ken upon them.

(While alive, I am) good for not one thing ; neither for

the trace, nor the car.

(I have) no teat to be milked, nor fleece to be shorn.

I feared nothing but Porter. No skein (of wool) I ever

wore.

3

In the bushes of the gap (of the rick-yard) I had a

hole to go through*

I would be poked into the mow or the stack up to the

back of my head.

A plague upon Porter, he'd hide me well,

Between the gooseberry-bush and the elder-tree.
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SONG.

Beoitedby Tqbub Boklbb, i8s3«

FORTH.

1.—^Aar was a clonk

Eee-marreet a slouck.

Zing ng a mor fane a zonr a ling*

2.—Hea had no much wut,

An fliat was a font^

Zing, &c.

3 .—^Shoo zent him o' die

To maake a kuingokee.

Zingy &c.

4.—A vursth stroke hea strooke

A bothom vele udh«

Zing, &c.

5*—Duggea an kaudd^ coome lick np a rhyme.

Ilea took up a loumiick, an knockt udli aai bryne.

Zingy &c.

6.—^Shoo zent him anoor die a gozleen to keep

;

Hea shet his heade in a bushe, an vele aslepe.

Zing^ &c.

7.—^A scalte CTOOwe coome an taak aam awye.

An hea zet up a pouingaan an a cry.

Zing, &c.
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1.—^There was a simple man,

Who mamed a slattem.

Zing, &C,

2.—^He had not much wit,

And that was a fault*

Zing, &c.

3.—She Bent him one day

To chum the milk,

4.~The fiist stroke he struck

The bottom fell out.

Zingy &a

—^Dogs and cats came to Kck up tlie cream.

He took up the chum-dash and knock'd out their

biahu

Zingy &c«

6.—She sent him another day tlie goslings to keep

;

He thrust his head in a bush^ and fell asleep.

7.—The scald-crow came and took them away,

And he set up a puingaaa and a cry.

Zing, &c.
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JAMEEN QOUGEELY EE-PEALTHE.

Redted by Tobias Butler, 1823.

FORTH.

Adh Sankt Josufs dio, adh a patrooii o' Kilnioor,

Jameen Qougeely was ee-pealthe. Hea raan awye del

hea caame neeglie Buistheoune* Hea dafTed his cooat,

pidh it an a biishe, an begaan to pcale a cooat, an

zide, If ich hadh Peeougheen a Buchy Meyleare a

Slut, Peedher Ghiel-laaYine, an Jackeen Bugaaune,

** 'choo'd drieve aam aid awye to ivie 0' Cress Far-

noguei an maake aam cry, ' Botbeda Palloake V

*

JEMMY GAGLEY BEATEN.

EN6LIBH.

At St. Joseph's-day, at the patron of Ivilmore, James

Gagley was beaten. He ran away until he came nigh

to Bridgetown. 11c took oft liis coat, put it on a hush,

and began to beat the coat, and said, " If 1 had Hugh
*^ the Buck, Meyler the Sloyen, Peter the Smart Man,

and John Boggan, I would drive them all away to

" the quay of Cross Famogue, and make them ciy,

« « Botten Palluck j'

"

* Hugh the Buck was his brother ; Meyler his brother-iu-Iaw.

James Cagley himself was a sheriff's h$W, resident at Sleedaugh.
m
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BIT OF DIALOGUE.

Kecited by Tobias £utl£r, 1823.

FORTH.

A.—^Aar's a dole 0' sneow apa greound to die.

Caulks will na get to wullaw to-die»

B.—Aiafs neer a Tear o aam to be dxine^vold.

BNOLISH*

A.—There is a deal of snow upon the ground to-day.

Horses will not get to wallow (roll) to-day.

B.—There is no fear of them to fall into a dry furrow

or trench.

£nd of Mr. Fooles Manuscript
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CONGBATULATOBY ADDRESS

IN THE DIALECT OF YOBTH AND BABGT,

mawnD to

EAEL MULGEAYE,
LO&O LISUIXlfAVT OF lAJSLAUD,

On hU visit to Wexford in 1836.

This addre«?s is taken from the Wexford Independent^ of Febru-
ary 15th, i860, where an account of tke circumstances under
which it was drawn up ia given by the editor of that paper,

^Ir. Edmund Hore. who was the composer and also the reader

of the document beiore the Lord Lieutenant. The Very Rev.
Dr. RusBell, in his interesting paper which will be found in the
Appendix, lemarlu thai tbis addrew ''must be regaiided nti^
tm % pleasant liurprise for the good-hamoiued ouriodtj of that
popular nobleman^ than a serious Uteroiy or politioal compopa-
tion." Mr. Hore concludes his nanative as follows :

—

** The most remarkable fact, in reality, in connexion with the
•* addn^'ss is tlii?. In all probability it was the first time regal or
*' vice-regal ears were re<juired to listen to words of such a dia-

Icct ; and it is even still more probable that a like event will

never happen again \ for if the use of this old tongue dies out
** as fast for the next five-and-twenty years as it has for the same
" bygone period* it will be utteily eztmet and foigotten before
" the |«eaeat centuxy shall bave iuosed.

In order for a person not acquainted mtb tbe pronunciation
of the dialect to form anything like an idea of it, it is first

necepsary to speak slowly, and remember that the letter a has
" invariably the same soimd, like n in 'father.' Double re soimds
" as e in 'me,' and in most words of two syllables the long accent ,

** is placed on the last. To follow the ETigli.-h pronunciation
" eumpietely deprives tiie dialect oi its pecuJiarities,"

8
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FORTH.

To'8 Excellenclc Comfantinc IJarrie Fkipp$^ Earlc Mulgrave,

Lord Lkiitenant'Gtiirral and General Oovemor of Ireland.

Yc Mummive Spakeen o'ouz Diodleres o* Banmie Fort/ie,

Mai't be plesant to th' Eccellencie,— Wee,

Vassal^s ' His Most Gracious Migesty/ Wilyame ee

Yonrlfhe, an, az wee -verilie chote, na coahe an loyale

dweller^s na Baronie Forthe, crave na dicke luckie

acte Vuck neicher tk' EcceUenciei an na plaine garbe o'

ouTe yola talke^ wi vengem o' coie t^gie onre zense o'

ye grades whilke be ee-dighte wi yer name ; and whilke

ive canna zei, albeit o' * Govemere^' ^ Statesman/ an

alike. Yn eicha an aul o' wbile yt beeth wi gleezom o'

care th' oure eyen dwytheth apan ye Vigere o'dicke

2ouyereine, WUyame ee Vouithe, nnnere fose fatherlie

twae oDie daiez be ee-spant^ az avaie ye trad dieke

londe yer name waz ee-kent var ee vriem livertie, an

Me fo brake ye neckaree o' zlavei^ Mang ourzek—irar

wee dwytheth an Irelonde az nre generate haime

—

y'ast, bie ractzom o'honde, ee-delt t'ouz ye laas ee-mate

Tar ercha vassale^ neW dwythen na dicke wale nar

dicka. Wee dwyth ye ane fose dais be gien var eo

gudevare o'ye londo ye zwae,—t avance pace an liver-

tie, an, wi^oute vlynch, ee g^e o' generale reights an

poplare vartae. Ye pace—yea, we mai zei, ye vaste

pace whilke bee ee-stent owr ye londe zince th'ast ee-

cam, proo^th, yfatweealane needeth ye giftes o'generale

rights^ az he displayte bie ee factes o'thie goveremente.
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BNOLISH.

To ids Excellency^ Conftantine Henry Phipps, Earl Mulyravc,

Lord Lieuicnunt'Generalf and General Governor of Ireland.

TJie humble Addrm oi the InhabitmU of the Barony of Fortlt^

Westward.

May it please your Excellency—We, the subjects

of bis Most Gracious Majesty, William lY., and, as

we truly befieve, both faithful and loyal inhabitants

of the Barony of Forth, beg leave at this favourable op-

portunity to approach your Excellency, and in the

simple diess of our old dialect to pour forth from the

strength (or fulness) of our hearts, our sense (or ad-

miration) of the qualities which characterise your name,

and for which we have no words but of ' Governor/

* Statesman/ &c. In each and every condition it is

with joy of heart that our eyes rest upon the represen-

tative of that Sovereign, William lY., under whose

paternal rule our days arc spent ; for before your foot

pressed the soil, your name was known to us as the

friend of liberiy^ and he uho broke the fetiers of the

slave. Unto ourselves—for we look on Ireland to be

our common country—you have with impartial hand

ministered the laws made for every subject^ without

regard to this party or that. We behold in you one

whose days are devoted to the welfare of the land you

govern, to promote peace and liberty—the uncompro-

mising guardiau of common right and public virtue.

The peace—yes, wo may say the profound peace^which

overspreads the land since your arrival, proves that we
8*

i
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FORTH.

Ye state na dicke dale o'ye londe^ na whilke be nar

fash nar luoile, albiet ' constitutional agitation,' ye

wake o'hopes ee-blighte, stampe ua yer zwae be rare

an lightzom. Yer name yar zetch. avancet avaxe ye,

e'en a dicke var bye, arent Avliilke ye bline o'zea an ye

cragg^s o'nogbanes cazed nae balke. Ka ouie glades

ana whilke we dellt wi' xuattoke, an zing t'onre caulte

wi plon, wee hert ee zougb o*ye colure o' pace na naine

o' Mulgram. Wi Iiiabmen owie generale hopes be ee-

bond—az Irishmeny an az dweller^ na coah an loyale

o' Baronie Fertile, w'oul daie an ercha Jaic, out mcincs

an ouie guiles^ pxaie var long an happie zins, sborne

o'loninagb an ee-Tilt wi benisons, an yeizel an ouie

gude Zovereiae^ till ee zin o'oure dales be var aye be

ee-go t'glade.
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ENGLISH.

alone stood in need of the enjo3rment of common privi-

leges, as is demonstrated by the results of your govern-

ment. The condition^ this day, of the coimtiyy in

which is neither tumnlt nor disorder, hnt that constitu-

tional agitation, the consequence of disappointed hopes,

confirms your rule to be rare and enlightened. Your

feme for such came before you even into this retired

spot^ to which neither the waters of the sea below nor

the mountains above caused any impediment. In our

valleys, where we were digging with the spade^ or as

we whistled to our horses in the plough, we heard the

distant sound of the wings of the dove of peace, in the

word Mulffrave. With Irishmen otir common hopes

are inseparably bound up—as Irishmen, and as in-

habitants, Mthfiil and loyal, of the Barony Forth, we
will daily and every day, our wives and our children,

implore long and happy days, free from melancholy

and full of blessings, for yourself and our good Sove*

reign, until the sun of our lives be gone down the

dark valley (of death).
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APPENDIX.

T.

WEXFOBD XHB££ HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

Frm, SUmyhurtfs* Description of Ireland, at page S ofHoiiniheds

ChrofdclCf bktck letter : London, 1577.

But oI all other places, WdeBloide, with the tenitoiye bayed
and perdosed within the river called the HUf was so quite es-

tranged from Irifihry, as if a traveller of the Irish (which was
rare in those days) picht his foote within the Pile and ppoken
Irishe, the Weisefordians would commaiindc him forthwitii to turn

the other ende of his tonjoniie, and speake Engiiwhe, or else bring

his trouchmiiii with him. But in our days they have so acquainted

themBelves with the Irish, as they have made a mingle-mangle, or

gftllamftqlfrey of botii the langawes, and baye inmh medley or

oheokerwlae 80 mbbedfy junwlea both togyther^ ae oommonly
tbe infaabitants of the meaner sort speake neytfaer good Bngluh
nor good Irishe.

There was of late dayes one of the pe^res of England sent to

Weiseford as Commissioner, to decide the controuversies of that

countrey, and hearing in affable wise the mde complaintea of the

countrey clownes, he conceyved here and there, sometjmie a word,

other whyles a suntenoe. The nobleman being verie glad that

upon his hvs first commyng to Ireland he understood so many
wordeSf iold one of his fsmiliar frends that he stood in yery great

hope to beoome shortly a well-spoken man in the Irishe, suppos-

* Ryan in his Biograpfua HiUmicck, (Lond., Warren, 1821) infonnt ns that
** Rieliard Stanyhnrvt an biBtorfaii, poet, and dltine of tlie sixtmfh century,

"was bom in Dublin about the year 1545, nnd diet! at Pnissnls in 161S. lie

" kept up a constant correspondence with UsLer, afterwards the celebrated
•* arcUUiahop, who wxs his sister's son. They were alUedl In their studies as

wall as in blood, but their reading had not the same effect. The uncle b^
" came a Catholic, and to ok no small pains to bring over the nephe-vr." Cam-
den calls him, " emdiUssmiua ille nobilis Richardus Stanlhuistu^. '

His

SngUali writings afford some of the ridiest and mxM isre apedment ofthe
quidnt pedantiio style so muchioTogne in that age.
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ing that the blunte people had prattled Irish, all the while they
jangled English. Howbeit to this day, the drc<rs of the old aun-
cient Chaucer-English are kept as well there as iii Fingall. As
they termed spider, an aitcrcop ; a wispe, a wad ; a lump uf bread,

a

pocket or a pmket ; a lilliback, a copprousc ; a faggot, a bUasCf or
a Haze, for the short burning of it, as I judge ; a phisition, a
20MAe ; a gappe, a i^arde ; a baae court or quadnngle, a hawen,
or rather* as I tnppose, a barkm : ye household or iolkes, meany

;

shaippe; teine; estraunge, uncouth; easie, ecth or eo^/ a dung-
hill, a mizm. As for the word later, that in English porpoaeSi
a lane bearing to an highway, I take it for a meere Irisne worde,
that crept unawares into the Entjli^'h, through the daily inter*

course of the Kngliah and Irish inhabitants.
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* XL

FORTH AND BABGY ONE HUNDRED TEARS AGO.

Memoir of ike LanytLoge^ Manners, and Cvstoms of an Angh-8aocon

Oohny ietUed t» the Baronies of Fwik and Bargy^ in As Onmly

^ Wexfcrdt Irdemi, in 1167, ii68» and 1169. By Charies

valluioeyi LL.D.
[Read twAire fbe fioyal bUh Aeadflmy, Beoomber sTtb, X788.]

The baronip^ of Bargy and Forth are fsitnated at tho Konthem
extremity of the county of Wexford, and, together contain about

sixty square Irish miles, Tli* y lie due east from Cardiganshire,

in Wales ; the shortness of the passage caused a frequent inter-

course between the Irish and the Britons from the eaxIieBt ac-

count of their history.

In the year X167 Dermod, King of Ldnster, was a powerful

prince ; the errors of his civil government, the oppression of his

subjects, and the tyranny he exercised over his nobility caused a
total defection in them and the people. His kinsmen, friends,

servants, and followers had all been prevailed on to forsake him.
Tn 1168 the distressed king repaired to Eng:laTid, to solicit the

assistance of King Henry
;
telling him he was booome an exile

b^ the treachery of his vassals, and beseeching hiui to give him
aid, whereby he might be restored to his inheritence, which if it

should please him to grant» he would acknowledge him to be his

lord, and serve him during his life*

King Heniy, moved with compassion, promised him aid, and
desired him to remain at Bristol until he should hear fiurther

from him. Dermoil, nfter staying there one month, and hearing

nothing from the kin^;. weary of delay, he applied to Kichard*

Earl of Strigul, commonly called StrongboAv, promising that if

he would assist him he would give him his daufrhter to wife, and
with her the whole kingdom of Lcinster. The Kail excused him-

elf unless Ejng Henry would give his consent.

In the mean time Dennod applied to the princes of Wales, and
Richard Fitz-Godobert accompanied him, but with so small a
body of men they were of no use^ and they soon returned home.
Dermod, finding his subjects still held out against him, caused

proclamation to be made in Wales, offering larj^c recompense in

lands, money, and cattle to such as would give him aid. Imme-
diately men of all sorts, and from divers places, j)repared them-

selves to embark for Ireland, under the command of i itz-Stephen,
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who had lately been e&laiged from prum hf^ modiotioii of

Dermod with lEUoe, a king in Wales. Thie litUe an^y ooniiBied

of about three hundred horsemen and foot.

With this small body Dermod did wonders, and being grown
proud with victory, c^ave great d!<*content to the English, nuiny

of whom returned home. But in the year foHowinpf (1169) Earl

Kichard sent E^ymond Le Gros to Derraod s assistance, \vith a
small suite, promising to follow with a considerable army. Accord-
ingly, in 1170, thtj Ettii arrived at Wttteiford with sixteen hun-

diia floldiers.

This oonsideiable reiofbfoement enabled Dennod not only to

sappiess his rebellious subjects, but also to make war on the

neighbouring prinoee. Peace beinff once reetored, Dennod made
good his promises, and the part of the countiy we are now describ-

ing was parcelled out to the British soldiers, who have remained
in quiet possession of their achievements unto this day.

This colony have preserved tlieir ancient manners, customs,

and language ; and, fully occupying every inch of ground, the

natives could never uLitaiu a re-establishment therein. As popu-

lation inqroanod, Bome of t^e IWlish have been obliged to re-

mote into the neighbouring baiomes withm ^eee fifty years, and
by an interooutse with the Iriah, the language of these emigrants
became ooirnpted, and these, by their connections with their kin-

dred remaining in the baronies of Bargy and Forth, have in some
measure introduced this corrupted dialect there. The town of

Wexford is the mai'ket to which this colony resorted to dispose

of the produce of their farms, and in this market all thini^s are

bought and sold in the modem English dialect ; this also is an-

othei* cause uf the decline uf the language uf the culumats, but

not one word of Irish is understood or spoken in these two bare*

nies ; still they preservemany words and phrttsos of their ori^nal
langoa^; and some original songs, whichhaving been committed
to writmg, will exist as long as the people.

When we were first acquainted with tliis colony^ a few of both
sexes wore the ancient dress : That of the mfin was a short coat,

waistcoat, and trunk breeches, with a round hat and nanow
brim ; that of the woman was a Filiort jacket, a petticoat bordered

at bottom with one, two, or three rows of ribband or tape of a
diiierent colour. We have seen one whose jacket was of super-

fine woollen olothf of a dark brown colour, edged with a narrow
silwlaoe. The dress of the head was a kircher.

The names of the old colonists are Here, Cod, Staflbrd,

Whitty^ Bossiter^ Sinnot, Murphy, Stephen, Quiney, The
gentlemen who now inhabit the oountiy are mostly desoended
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from the oflicers and soldiers of Cromwell's and King William's
army, viz. Hervey, Nun, Edwards, Hughes, Palliser, Cic.

The people m ihaM baroniei Hira well, are industrious, cleanly,

and of good monJa ; the poomt farmer eats meat twice a wecSk,

and the table of the w^thy fanner is daily ooTered witii beef,

matron or fowl The beverage is home-fazewed ale and beer, of

an excellent flavour and colour. The bouses of the poorest are
well built and well thatched ; all have out-ofEces for cattle,

fowls, carts, or cars. The people are well clothed, are strong and
laborious. The women do all manner of rustic work^ ploughing
excepted

;
they receive equal wages with the men.

In this delightful spot the greatest harmony subsists between
tbe landlord and the fanner ; and it is common to meet the ten-

ant at the landlord's table. Such k their ayenion to idleness^

that if a beggiur is met in these baronies, he is immediately handed
from hoii-c t n hoase until he is out of tbe barony.
The professed religion here is the Koman Oatholio ; there are

about one hundrrd to one Protestant.

Marriage is soleojiiistd mucli in the same manner as with the

Irish. The relations and friendts bring a profusion of viands of

all kinds, and feasting and dancing continue all the night ; the

bride sits veiled at the head of the table, unless called out to

danoe, when the chair is filled by one of tbe bride-maids. At
eyery marriage an apple is cut into small pieces, and thrown
among the crowd ; a custom they brou^t from Ei^Iand, but the
ori^n ol it had not descended with it.

The produce of the soil in these baronies is great ; the whole
is under tilla/^c, nnd near the sea shore they manure with the sea-

weed twice a year, and in the memory of the oldest man the

ground has never been fallowed, but a plentiful crop obtained

every year. The parish of Carne contains five hundred acres,

all or mostly under tillage ; this parish pays £ioo a year for

tithes to the reot<»r« The chmch-land ofGame contains sixty acres,

of which forty are ploughed, and pays to the rector ^14 14s. and
to tbi' landlord £90 a year.

Fuel is scarce in this district ; the duef firing is fune, nianted
on the tops of all the dikes ; these are cut and dried, and oring a
good return. Along the eoapt there has formerly been a bot^' or

turbary, which has been eijer oached on by the sea, so much that
nr-w it is covered with sand, and that at high water, with many
feet of the watery element. The great expense of cutting and dry-

ing this turf renders this kind of fuel too dear for the common
people. In this turbaiy> many feet mider the sea at high water,
trees are dailT founds and some dug up ; they consist chiefly of

oakf fir» and hasle.
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On ike InhaUtmU and IHaUei of ike Barmy of Forik tn ike

County of Wexford. By tlie Yenj Eot. C. W. BiiBBeU, D.D.,
Ptaaideiit of. St. Patrick's Colkge, Maynooth.

[Head at the Dublin Meeting of the British Association, August, i£57; and
commrniteated to The AitamtU bj Ch« mtiuir.]

Among the minor ( uriosities of the ethnographical map, one of

the most interesting is the oooaaional occurrence, in the centre

of one of the great faouliee of language, of aome fragment of
another and entirely distlnet tongue, winch is found to have
maintained itself in complete ifiolation, in vocabnlaiy, in stniC'

tnre, and inflections from that by which it has been, pediaps for

centuries, surrounded. All the more prominent examples of this

phenomenon—as that of the Basque cropping up in the midst of

the Italo-Pelasgic group ; of the Ossete in the centre of the
Caucasian

; and the Sainoyede in that of the Tartaro-Mongol

—

have already been the subject of much learned speculation. I
allude at present to certain less known and less striking, though
in eome respecto hardly less instmctive inBtances, in which l£e
affimtiee of the intrttdo* with the group amidst wMeh it is found
are closer and more appreciable. Such, for example, is that of

the well-kn o\'. n German dialect of the SeUe Conmuni of Veron%
and the Tredici Commmi of Yioenza, descendants of the few
stragglers of the Cimbrian expedition into Italy, who nearly two
thousiuid years ago escaped from the almo.st total extermination

of their army by Planus ; or the converse example of the Latin
vocabulary and the Latin forms which have been preserved in the

Komani languages of Wallachia, since the days of the Latin

ooloxues planted upon the Danube under the early Eoman
emperors.

The object of the present essay, however, is not to trace the

history of these foreign anomalies, but to bring under the notice

of the section a domestic example of the same singular phenome-
non, which although well-known in Ireland, has received little at-

tention elsewhere, and which, even in Ireland, has never been tho-

roughly discussed ; I mean the peculiar dialect ^^hi( h up to the

last generation continued to be commonly .spoken in the Baronies
of Forth and Bargy, in the County of Wexioid.
A paper on the subject of this dialect, accompanied by a

metiicalspecimen and a short vocabulary, was printed by CSenend
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Vallancey in the second volume of the Transactims of the Royal
Iri&k A&idemy, and it io alluded to by several writers ; but I am
not aware that any regular attempt has been made to analyse its

dementB or to iniresti^te its chai»oter. Yallanoey is content to
lepraent it m the ordinary EngHsh of the periodA ti» invasbn,
meeerved unaltered by the descendants of tfae original colony.

Sat anune common, and in Ireland a more popolar opinion, looks
upon it as of Flemish origin, or at least, as exhibiting the Flemish
element in a very high degree. I purpose in the following obser-

vations, to submit for the consideration of the section whatever
lights upon the question appear to me to be derivable, first, from
the history of the colony, and, secondly, from the vocabulary and
structural or grammatical analysis of tiie dialect itself.

!• The origin of the colony presents no difBculty, All writers

upon Irish history, local and general, agree in coiuddering it as a
settlement of the first adventurers, who, in 1169, accompanied the
expedition of Strongbow, Fitzstephen, and Maurice Fitzgerald to

Ireland, and to some among whom Ian da wen? assigned in the

district now known under the name of the l^ai-onies of Forth and
Bargy. This httleband consisted of 140 knights, and 300 infan-

try. The latter, being followers of Strongbow and Fitz.*stephcu,

may be presmned to have been recruited in Glamox^anshire and
Pembrokeshire ; and one of the main foundations (xE the hypo-
thesis of the flemish character of the language of their desoend*
ants is derived from this circumstance. population of these

counties was at that time a very mixed one^ consisting not only
of Welsh, but also of English, of Normans, and of other foreign

adventnrrr?-: Amoncr these were a large number « >f Flemings who
had be* n si ttltMi in Wales for nearly half a century previous to

the invasidii. A terrific inburst of tlio sea in 1107, and again in

I » 1 J, had laid waste the aeaboard of Low Countries, and had
driven a considerBhle body of Flemings for refuge to England,
with whidi country, since the marriage of Matilda^ daughter of
Baldwin of Flanders, with the Conqueror, a close connection had
1 rcn maintained. With the liSnglish peasantry, however, these

foreigners were from the first so unpopular, that the king, Henry
I. foxmd it expedient to collect them all into one st-ttlement

around the present iJ Hvcrfordwest, in Pembrokesliire, where
they were joined by a subsequent imniigration of their fellow-

countrymen, who came over as uiiiitary adventurers in the reign

of Stephen, in 1 138.

These Flemish settlementa had their centre in the south of

Pembrolceshire and the south*west of Glamoiganshire^ in the
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peninsala wert of Swansea Bay, still known as tlie Gower dis-

tiict; and thai tliey engaged in considerable numbers in the
invading expedition under Stmngbow is inferred from the num*

, ber of seemingly Flemish names^ Buch as Connick, Golfer,

Godkin, Bolger, Flemings Furlong, Waddick, Ram, Scurlook,

Rof<<^iter, Prendergast, Wadding, Codde, Lambert, Parle, and
otliers, which arc still to be found in diflerent parts of the county
of Wexford, but especially in these baronit^ of Forth and Barcy.
On a closer examination, it is true, this evidence will be found in

part illusory. Of tlie names un wliick it is founded, some, as

Bam and Godkin, are certainly of a date far later than the

Anglo-Irish invasion. Others, as Bossiter, Lambert, Plrender-

gast) however Xleunsh in appeanmoe, are unquestionably Noi>
man or English. Mr. Herbert Hore, of Poule Hore, however, in

a learned paper in the Archceologia Camhrenm (new series, iii.

127), clearly proves the Flemish origin of many of the Wexford
families. A roll of Wexford men, summoned for military «:ervice

in 1345, cited by him, contains several unmistakably llemish
names, and on the whole it is impossible to doubt that the
original settlement in tho baronies of Forth and Bargy, con-

tained a considerable infusion of that Flemish element which
already existed in the population of Pemlnokeshire and Glamor-
ganshire. With tiie view of asoertsining the proportion of the
two raoes at {nresent^ I addressed a sheet of printed queries to the
clergy of the two baronies, but unfortunately the time was too
short to permit any exact conclusions. Thus much, at least, is

certain, that a large majority of tho names is Norman or Eng-
li'^h, as Staftbrtl, Devereiix, Barry, Hore, PrnwTie, Giftord, Lam-
l> I t. Roche, TTay, Wiitty, Mitton, etc. some of which are still

popularly known by the hereditary character embodied in the
rhyme

TI.—But secondly, evpn were it certain that the Flemish ele-

ment had preponderated in the population at the time of the ori-

ginal settlement, it may be doubted whether that circumBtance
oould be regarded as ooncludve in deciding how fsr tho ssme ele-

Stiff Staffort,

Gai Gaffort,

Dugged Lamport,
Leighen a-Chiese,

Proud Derouze,

Criss Colfere,

YsJse Yurlonge^
Gentleman Broune,

Stiff Stafford.

Gay Gifford.

Dogged Lambert.
Laughing Cheevers.

Proud JJevereux.

Cross GoUer.
False Furlong.
Gentleman £owne.
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ment was actually introduced into the language of tbo colony. It

would yet remain to be inquired whether the i lemings of Wales
themselves at that period still retained their native languasre in its

integrity. Now, it mudt be recollected not only that the i lem-

ings were not the only fordgnen then aettled in WaleB, but also

ti^t the Wdsh oohmy of Flraoings was by this time at leaet in ita

second ffeDeration. We know* too, that eyen at the first settle-

ment, Henry 1. sent English oolonists among them to teach them
the English language ; and so successful was this iK>licy, that as

ef^rly fts the time of Hicrden, it is said of their dosr^endants that

'*diniiss;'i jam barbarie 8axunic(5 ^^atin loquuntur. "

—

{Iligdmy

Gaie s ed. p. 210.) This Pembrokenhiie colony, indeed, wa« so

eminently English, that it was known under the name which
Caiiiden himself rendeia "Angiia Transwallina,"— ** Little Eng-
land beyond Wales.*' The most therrfore that can oertainly he
presumed of the original language of the adyentoiers who seltled

in Forth and Bargy, is that the form of English whichtheyintro-
duced contained a certain portion of the Flemish element.

But, whateTer was the precise character of the language of these

colonists, authorities agree thfit their descendants preserved, with
singxdar fidelity, not only this language, but also many ]^ecu-

liarities of manner, of social and domestic usage, and even of cos-

tume. The mo-st notable of these were maintained in full obser-

vance down to the generation before the last, and are well remem-
bered by many old peraons still living in the baronies. In the

1 7th century tiiey were almost uniyerral.

In the Southwell MvSS. now in the possesion of Sir Thomas
Phillips, of Middle Hall, Worcestershire, are a series of returns

regarding the county of Wexford, written about 1680, and supplied

to Sir William Petty, copies of which have been kindly commu-
nicated to me by Mr. )'](Iniuii(l Hore of Wexford, to whom I am
indebted for much valuable information on the subject of the

language. In the first of these returns, which is anonymous, we
are told that ''they preserve their first langu^e (old Saxon
" English), and almost only understand the same, unless else-
** wliore educated f tiiat they observe tiie same form of apparel

their predecessors first used, " which is according to the English
" mode of very fine exquisitiveiie dressed frieze^ comlie, but not
" costlie that they "inviolablie profess and maintain the same
" faith and form of reliLnon" (of their observances in which parti-

cular many most interesting detail'' are described) ; and " that
** they seldom dispose of their children in marriage but unto na-

tives, or such a8 will determine to reside in the barony." There
is one of the custoiuui mentiuued by him which deserves special
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notice. *• In summer," says he, *'they constantlie desist from all

ail works about ten of the clock, soon after dine, reposing them-
selves and their ploughhorses uutil two of the clock, duiing which

*' time all mta of catSe are brought home from the field and kept
** endoeed.** Another of the reports in the same SIS., byOolonGl
Blehards, an old OiomweUian offioer^ then governor of Wezfoid,
goes still farther, and not only states that " about high noone men
and women, children and servants, naturally cease from labour,

" and goe to rest for about an hour or two," but adds that ** the
** cattle doe soe too—the g^ef^e and the ducks repaire into their

master B yard, and the ci-uks and heus do goe to roost fur that
" time, aud exactly al the hour." This usage of the siesta (though
perhaps not quite to the extent described by the worthy Culouel),

has continiied down to the generation now living. It h called in

local dialect ^* enteet>" or more properly wmteet (noontide)

—

** the noontide rest."

There is another of the colonePs notices of the barony which
will startle you no less. In describing the women of Forth, he
assures us that ** in one particular they excel all their sex in this
*• kingdom, viz. they so revere and hon our the male sex, man,
** beast, and bird, that, to instance one particular only, if the

master of the house be from home, his soimc, if imy, or, if

none, then his chief servant present^ though but a poor plough-

driver, or oowboj, shall haye the first mess of broath, or cut of
" meaty before the mistress or her female guests, if she have any.
** This I know, but I have heard it i^Srmed that if iliere be noe
" man or boy in the house* they will give the first bit to a cock
** or a dog^ or any male creature !" Whether it be that the
rii^ht*? of women are now better understood by the fair ones of

the baroiiy, or tliat the tone of the other sex has been elevated

since the colonel's day, T am happy, for the honour of Forthite

gallantry, to add, that of this strange usage I have not been able

to discover any present trace.

The same indeed might be said of most the peealiar usages

of the district. Fashion in tfais^ as in otiier matters, has pre-

Tailed over traditionary feeling. The youths and maidens of the

new generation have grown adiamed of the ways of thehr elders,

and accommodated themselves in most things to the customs by
which they are surrounded ; and now almoRt the only character-

istic by which the people of Forth and Bargy are distinL^niished

from their neighbours throughout the oountry is their superior

industry, intelligence, and thrift.

The language has shared the bame fat<i. Even in 1788, at the

time when YaUancey collected the specimens of it which give
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interest to lus paper, it was not without some diffioultjr tbat he
discovered experts sufficiently intelligent for his purpose ; and
the vocabulary which he printed was chiefly siipplind by an old

gentlewoman named Browne, commonly known under the title

of **Tlie Madam." An old man named Dick Barry, of Bally-

conuor, who lived to an exceeding old age. was probably the last

genuine representative of the Forth-speaking peasantry. Hardly
one is now to be found in the entire district who uses it as a
familiar tongue; and very few> and these among the oldest

ForUieni> can bo said even to be fm^Knr with the common words
of the TOCabulary. An address^ written by Mr. Edmund Hore»
was presented to Lord Midgrave in 1836 ; but it mn t be re-

garded rather as a
I
iloasant Biirprise for the good-humoured

curiosity of that popular nobleman, than a serious literary or

political composition. Like Irish in what used to be the Irish-

speaking districts, the Forth language has become luif^ishionable

in Forl£ itself ; and the young generation are unwilling even to

aeknowle^se an acqoaintanoe witiiit^ muchmove to employ it as a
medium of ordinary interooune.

^nie ide* of the Flemish origin of the dialect is oomparatively
modem. Grose {AntiquitieSf ii. 61) holds it« it is true, to be a
** Teutonic tongue, introduced in the first age of Christianity, or
** perhaps earUer." But no one has ever seriously discussed so

wild a theory. I have already alluded to the opinion of Val-
lancey, that the Forth dialect is nothing more than the English
of the invaders. The anonymous report in the Southwell MSS.
written in 1680, describes it as ''old Saxon-English." Colonel

Ridtazds pronounces it as "the Tory language brought over by
Fitntephen^" and adds ''that whoever m^th read old Chaucer
wiU better understand it than an English or Irishman." A third

contemporary report in the same MS, collection concurs in this

view.

Staiu'hiirst, however, with more exactness, while he agrcpp in

regarding English as the substance of this dialect, adds, *' tltnt in

** our daies they have so acquainted themnelvcs with the Irisii as
** they have made a mingle-mangle or gallimaufrere of both the
" languages, and have in such medley or checkerwise so crabbed

-

'' lie jumbled them together, as commonlie tiie inhabitants of the
meaner sort speak neither good English nor good Irish.'* Of

the samples of the vocabula^ whidi he gives, some are plainly
Irish.

If we possessed any satisfactory specimens of the language,
this controversy would present little difficulty. Had we som**

± orther Tim Bobbin," or even some collection like those of the

9
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English provincial songs ; had any our native novelists, hy intro-

ducing' it into their dialogue, done for it what Coiiscunice ha«

done for his native Flemish, or Auerbacb for the rude dialect of

the Black Forest, it would be easy to determine its real character.

But, unfortunately^ hardly any relics of the language are now
recovmble^ altlioiigh the old mhaliitMitBdedara that, In their earfy

days* songB and mJIads in the native dialect aboimded in tm
baronies ; in which also I am assured many of the old Engluli

balladflf ae Chevy ChoMj Robin Hood, etc. were quite common
among the people. The Kight Hev. Dr. Browne, Catholic Bishop
of Kilmore, remembers to have heard, when n boy, a great variety

of Forthite songs, said or sung by a blackR!Jiitli iu his native parish.

Mr. Edmund Ilore once bad met in a uuinl ter of the Wexford Chro-

nicle of the year 1772 a considerable collection of metrical pieces
;

but, unluckily, the paper was inadvertently destroyed, and I have
in vam appealed to every quarter whkh Moned to o&et a hope of

recoyering this collection. A few scrapsy which It mxut be owned»
have their full share of the Fenmntna liantiaf are all that I

have been Mb to find. One friend had often hasod in his youth
a rustic song commencmg :

—

Th'sr wts a iraddeen in Banymora,
Th'ar wns n himnrrt. larkin a score,

Y'ar welcome liartiUe, yar welcomei joyea.
Tar welcome hartSUet every one.

The song proceorlr <I to describe the company there assembled;)

but the only further fragment he remembers is a line about

Ee TriMie o^paryshe on a long4ai]ed gammeb

There was another which bega%

A iri:ii(Ii' yrem a Bearlonght
Anure vrem ee buke^
£* sholthet ownanoree
Nioh fh* bia tboras o* CidiMke.

One of these maids was bringing to market a tick (a kid)—the
other a liaeket of eggs

;
unluckily tlie kid, in some awkward

gambol, jumped agaiuat the basket and broke the eggs ; and the
fun of the piece consisted In the scolding match which ensued
between the fair ones» and in whidi all the Billingsgate of the
dialect is exhausted.

Sometimes the common English ballads contained a few words
in the native dialed^ generally in the nature of a hit at the
Forthers. There i*^ one about a mumming expedition, which,
according to the old country fashion, a party of young men from

I
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Dunoonnac made into the pariBh of Kilmore^ where, inatead of

reoeivhig the hospitaUty which they expected, they were put off

hj tiie oanny Kiunore men with regrets and apeLogiea :

—

In rank and tine order we marched to Kiimore,
Our only intentkm t^g maia to procorB;
But the hochannJ set unto us did say,
<* Fad dida'st thou cum t* ouz on zum other dey 't—

Fad didii*t tlioa earn t' oas pboi w'ad xnmtliln* to yiTe?
Bnt ettraa on tbe dmrla^ *tiB at bome we could Uto.

The only complete piece which I have been able to recover is

that printed by Yallancey. I shall give a short account of it,

together with the opening and eondi]£ng verses, as a sort of text

for the obflervations on the stmcture of we dialect which it seema
to flugg^t. The theme is of the simplest. An old yeoman
Wathere (Walter), who is described as "loiimagh*'and **hachee'*

{*' low spirited and out of temper *') with the world, in answer
to the remonstrance of one of his neighbours, Joane (John) on his

downcast and moody appearance, relates how a great match of the
well-known rustic game of commane or hurley, in which two neigh-

bouring parishes were pitted against each other, had been lost

through all uiit urtunate misa on the part of his son Tommeen. It

begins by Joane's demanding

** Fadb toil thee zo loumagh,'* co Jonne, **20 knaggse?
Th' welthest ail curcagh, wafur, an oornee.
LIdge w^onae an a mllagh, tis gaay an lonthse:
Hndi nigber; ylut scnddean; liiwtoo so taadiee? **

Wathere repHes :

—

" Well, ^^osp, c'hnll be zeld; mot thee frtrtoo, an fade;
Hu (leight uu&e vur gabble tell ee zin go t'gladc.

Ch'am a stouk, an a donel ; won*ll leigh out ee dey.
Tb* valler w*apeen bare, th* laaa eecbourob-bey."

'* Wbatt ails you so melancboly;** quoth John, ao eroaa f

0 You seem all snappish, uneasy, and fretful.

Lie with us on the clover, 'tis fair and sheltered

:

Come nearer ; you're robbing your back ; why so 111 tempered? "

Well, gossip, it shall be told
; you ask \s hut alls me, and for what;

You have put us in talk 'till the sun goes to set.

I am a fool and a dunce; we'll idle out the day.
Tbe more we spend bare, the leaa In tbe eborebyard.

I must refer to YaUancey for the narrative. Wathere proceeds
to tell that the game was was jist ine our hone lUl but won
by his party—had it not heen by ill Iws. that hia son Tommeen

9*
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was eepit t* driye In —that is placed as the player* to give the
bamaugh-blow, the decisive stroke, which was fiiu^y to drive
the ball through the enemy^B goal. At first the odds had all been
against Tommeen's party» but the scale turned, and they were on
the point of complete success. The ball was almost at goal,

and needed but n <jferitlo stroke to driv«^ it tlirough, wlion, instead

of a gentle "dap or ;i kewe," Tomiiu en in his unlucky over
ca^jcrness "yate a riwhp "

—

draw a tn nu ndous blow, and strik-

ing bis bat upon an anthill, (emotiice knockane) shivered it in
his hand. Losing the advantage by ihia unlucky indiscretion,

he gave the adverse party an easy victoiy. Henoe the mortifica-

tion and chagrin of ^e narrator.

The oondwing stanzas, which describe the rough but hearty
consolation offisred to Wathere by his listeners, are highly dba-
racteristic :

—

*< Ha-ho I be mee oorties, th*as( ee-palt it^** oo Joane;
Y'ouru w* thee crookeen, im yie inee thee hoane*
He at riotit'! fade t'zey, llenn vetch ee man,
Twiah tlicc all Tommeen, aa eraothee knaghane.

" Come w' ouse, goep Learry, theezU an Melchere

;

Onth o*mM hoane eh*iill no part vl* Wathere."
Joune got lei^heen ; shoo pleast nam all, fowe ?

Shoo VH :i;!!n zirn to rlnonr, ;i;s w' be (U.sone nowc

:

Zu bicab iiii oure IicuiLa, ail Uud zpeed cc plowo.

*'Hey-ho ! by my eonadence, yon hare paid it** qnoth J(dm

;

" Give over your crossness, and give mc your liaud.

He that knows wluit to say, mischief fetch the man,
Betwixt you and Tommy aud the pisniirc-hill.

" Come with na, goasip Larry, ronrself and Hika;
Out uf my hand TU not part with Walter.'*

Joan Bet them a^laugliing, ahe pleaaed them all, how?
She Rave them some to dr\ ,ts we are doing now [drfoMl^.}
So hleaa all our Mends, and Qod speed the plough.

Meagre as Is this epedmen of the language, it will at least

enable as to form a general idea of its chief strtictural and
graDomatical peculiarities. It is hardly worth while to ad- *

vert to the principles of pronunciation. Many of them are,

in the main, those of all tlie archaic forms of English, at least

from tliL' period when English orthography became sufficiently

settled to enable us to judge, Tlie hard <7 t^^d r, the broad sounds

of the vowels, the peculiar powers of the diphthongs, are all very

strongly marked in the 1- oi tli dialect j aud there is a general ten-

dency in it to lengthened and drawling accentuation, which
cannot fail to be obMnred. Many of our modem monosyllaUes
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appear in Forth in the dissyllable fonn—" haUuf *'caUui;'

"moweth " (half, calf, mouth), kc. ; and in dissyllables the acoent

ia almost inr anably laid by the Forthere on thf^ last syllable.

In the intiectiona of nouns, pronouns, a^d verbs there are some
things which call for more special observation. The most ordi-

nary form of the definite article is ee^ and when the modem
article is used, the hual vowel Ib commonly elided. JN^uuim in

pooBOBBive oafle invaxiably follow the modem inflection of 9,

instead of the Chanoerian eamd, and tbe old plural termination

«i 18 Afaneet entirely unknown in Forth. The plm»l of nouns is

commonly ei, whUui termination, however, is always a dittmet

ijfUaUe^ and oonverts a monosyllabic noun into a dissyllable in

the plural ; as, "man, man-ntf«." There are n few exceptions,

such as, keyen," kine
;
**pizzen," peas

;
''ein," eyes, &c. But

it is remarkable that some of the words in which these anomalies

occur are also abnonnal in modem English itself.

The personal pronouns, with the exception of **ich ' (pro-

nounced "itch"), and the old Saxon ** hi" (they) are

almost the same as in modem EngHL ; bat in prefixing them to

tibe persons of the verb, as also in piefijdng articles^ prepoBitions»

and dmilar particles, whether to nouns or verbs, tiie final vowel
is always elided, even before a consonant. Thus the substan-
tive verb is conjugated, "ch'am,'* "th'art,*' "he's." "she^s,"
"w'ar," '*th'ar;'* so also ch'avp," T have; *'th\ast," thou
hast; and in the infinitive, in prefixing the preposition '*to,"

the same elision takes place, even before a consonant, as
t di'owe," to throw.

In the regular verb the terminations of the singular are the

same as in the modem English verb ; but the plural occadonally

follows, in the second and third persons^ the old Saxon or I^nsian

ending ^* eth a form which, for the second person, is familiar

to the reeden of C9uHioer, as in the line,

KisetU up. Sir Freest, aud stondetli by me.

On the contrary, the oH Chanrenan ending of the third person,
•* en," is unknown in the Forth dialect, as is also the *'en" of

tbe ancient infinitive. The present participle ends in " en," or
••een,"and the past retains the old "y" prefix, or **ee," often

prefixed to the simple infinitive, as *'ee-drowe," from ** drowe,"
•<to throw,^* and sometimes to the participle, as ''ee-deight."

In some participles, however, this prefix is omitted, and some
others follow a form almost of purely German character.

The vocabnhffy has hitherto been chiefiv known from Val-
lancey*s paper ; but, through the kindness of Mr. Edmnnd Here,
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T have received a very c'oii."-i(ifrable supplement to that collec-

tion of words. However strano-e this vocabulary may api)ear tu

one unaccustomed to aicliiiiu English, it is impossible to doubt
that in the main it is English. A large propomon of the words
are perfectly identica witJi their modem ooiinterparts ; and
others, as " vorreat*" forehead; bawooon," baoon ; *^Btuckeen.*'

stocking ; maistreace,** mistress, are but broad sounds of the
modem English.

Still it 18 equally certam that many of the words are decidedly

un-Englijih. As it may fairly be presumed that the early settlers

married in the country, the first mothers of the colony can
liardly have failed to leave a trace of their native tongue in its

language. Accordingly, notwithstanding Vallancey's assertion

to the contrary, the dudect contaons a considerable mixture of
Irish words, as ''puckane^** a goat; ''garraae." a horse;
'* knockane^** a hill, ttc.

Whether, and how far the Flemish element may be traced in

it is much less clear. From what I have already said, it is plain

that Flemish must have some influence on the original language
;

but I am satisfied that this influence was h than has commonly
been supposed. It is true that there are some words which at
first sight have a very f()reii^n look. Such, for example, are a
large class of words beginning, in modem English, with/ or p,
but in the Forth dialect, as in the Flemish or Dutch, with v ; as
vrom, yreshy vroste, Toote, yrist» tout, kc There is also a simi-

lar change of $ into s ; as, sin, sey, sill (amesil), dtoh, &c ; bat
this seeming identity will appear less conclusive for the Flemish
origin of the Forth dialect, when it is recollected that the vtty
same peculiarities occur in almost the entire of the southern crroup

of the provincial dialects of Kntrland ;—the z in the Somerset or

Dorset, the v in these dialects, and still more in those of Devon
and Wilts. So, also, the coincidence of the forms of certain of

the numerals of the Forth dialect with the Flemish, by which
some persons have been struck, equally occurs in English dia-

lects. Again* the seemingly peculiar Forth d«nonstiatiTe

''dicka,** IS onetLy the Devonshire "thicka** ; and I have little

doubt that any ad^ In archaic or provincial English woidd
find it an easy task to trace the same analogy through the entire

Forth vocabulary, with the sole exception of the Oeltio portion
to which we have already alluded.

On the whole, therefore, I cannot hesitate to say that the
notion of any decidedly Flemish affinity of the Forth dialect

appears to me an illusion. Trying it by either or both of the
two great rival tests adopted by the opposite schools of compa-
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rative philoloiry, I can find no trace whatever of any peculiar

FWmish characteristics, whether in its structural fuims, or in its

vocabulary. The inflections of its nouns and verbs are entirely

different fsom tlM Fleooish : the vocabulary baa bavdly anytbmg
flemisb in it wbich may not be explained by the oommon de-

scent of ?f"gHft1^ and Flemish from one German stock ; and

much that appeals Flemish at first sight in the Forth dialect is

equally found in other dialects of Fnglish* to which no one has

ever dreamed of ascribing a Flernish origin.

If I could have hesitated in this conclusion at all, my doubt

would have been removed by the judgment of a distinj^uished

Belgian scholar-—a perfect master both of English and of his

own language—to whom I sent Vallancey's specimens for ezami-

nation, and who assures me that thei^ is nothing whatever in

them which caa'be regarded as peculiarly Flemish.

I venture, therefore, to conclude that the Barony of Forth
language is a lineal descendant of the English introduced by the

first settlers, modernised in its forms, and also, though in a lees

remarkable degree, in its vocabular^^ Tfie latter, indeed, were
it not for the large proportion of Irish words which it contains,

doeH not depart very much further from the ordinary English
than some of the provincial dialects of England themselves.

A more curious task would bu to compare the i urth language
with the Qower dialect, or with the popular language of souui-

west Pembrokeshire, of which the Forth settlement was but a
colony, and, whidi, if any inference oould be drawn from the
affinities of race, ought to be presumed to exhibit the same sub-

stantiai characteristics. I regret my inability to undertake such
a comparison ; but I am confirmed in what I have said of the

Forth dialect by Mr. Latham's opinion, that there is nothing- pecu-

liarly Flemish in the kindred dialect of Gower. The only sjx cimen
of the Gowvv dialect with which I myself am ax^(]uainted is the

short vocabulary publihhed by Mr. Collins in the Tra/isacticnis of
the PhUological Society* It contains about sixty words ; these,

with the aid of my fnend, BCr« IBdmund Sore, I have compaied
with the Forth vocabulaiy ; but there an no more than tax out
of the entire which we were enabled to identify ; nor in these Is

the ooincidence very remarkable, as some of them occur in other
provincial dialects.

Nevertheless, I cannot help thinking that this curious dialect,

even as bearing on the history of the English language, deserves

* A paper on the Ftemliigs In PenMlBedilrs tu the itretaoloyfo Cent*
irmuU, New L 138*149, contslns notiihigon ttaelsngnage.
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moie attention than it Has received. It appean to me to par-
take of the vocabulary of each of the thne great English pro-
vincial groups—the Northumbrian, the Mercian, ftnd the Saxon,
hut especially of the last. Moreover, judging from the in-

flexions of the verb, and from the participial fonnw, it seems to
me to belong to a period especially requiring illustration. And
while 1 am fully conscious of my own iuability to do justice

to the inquiiy, the meeting of the Association in Dublin has ap-
peared to me an oocaaioii on wlddi I nuglit 701111116 to incite the
attentum of othen whose atudiai m EngUsh philology will render
the taak at onoe easy and intereetiiig*

4
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IV.

The following lines may not inappropriately conclude thin little

volume. They we re written many years ago as a slight tribute

to the memory of the compiler of the Forth Glossary, and will

give some idea of the most remarkable features of the country
where the dialect was spoken.

THE MOUNTAIN OF FORTH.

I

The winds were fresh, the sky was blue, and beautiful the day
;

Broad Forth's old Saxon barony stretched far beneath me lay.

As seated on Forth's ruL'ged hill, and looking towards the sea,

Thick thronged sweet thoughts of other days and other friends

on me.

2

Dreams of the Uossomed bean-fields so odorous and green ;*

The woodbine-covered cottages along the wayside seen ;
•

The causeway that Saint Patrick bidlt to mttbh across the seas ;t

The dashing of the wild waves against the wild Saltees

;

The seaman^s dread, and guide fnnu far, lone Tuskar'n pharos isle ;J
The pleasant fields of farthest Carne ; fiiir Bargic's lordly pile ;§

The leaning tower. II the niin'd fane, of Our Lady's Island Lake,

By pilgrims visited of old, their peace with Heaven to make ;

4

The stone-girt paddocks on the hill, which own no feudal lord,

Wnmg from we rocks by squatters' toil, and robed in greenest

sward;

* The Baixmy ot Forth Is Ihmoiia for its besoB.

t St Patrick's Bridge is a natural causeway, trendingfrom the shore towards
the Saltec i^<laTK!s ; it cdiislsts of loo<;c flat sfnnes, and according to tlie i»(>inilar

legend was comiUL'uc-cd by the Saint with tlie view of cuntlnuing it to I'luiice.

t Tuskar, a rock surmounted by a lightUousCi ubout S6?cu miles from
Graenore Putat

i Bsrgy Castle, the ancient seat of the Harvey fiunlly.

II An old castle, tieslde the Lake of Our Lady's Island, which lean* Uke the
tower of i*iaa.

C
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Old Wexfurda towers and lofty spires that look towards the
East

:

Tile iiaiida that iiide the buried town of Bannow at the Wert

5

The sculptured forms and epit-iplis that on the tombs are fouud
Of Strongbow's mail-clad foliowers in Bannow's churchyard

gi ouiid
;

That ancient Culdec temple, the church of old Saint Vogh
The roaring of the sea-stream across the Bar of Lough.}

6

These naraeR are rough to poUshcd ears, nor suit the stately line,

But they call up thou<^hts of happy days within this heart of mine

;

Bright visions of the youthful hours which there I spent together

WiSi one whom as a friend I loved, and reverenced as a timet ;

7

His cheerful talk, his frequent sigh, his looks both mild and holy
;

His counsel that allured to heaven, and warned from siu and f(^lly
;

His lowly, peaceful, chriatian mien, his eyes with kindness beaming,
Bjb honest lieart that never learned tibe world's hollow

scihuming.

8

But oh ! those soenea so beautiful, such long-loved charms dis-

playing,

Recall the time^ the bitter time, that-saw thy light decaying,

When sank thy gentle spirit down, and shrank thy fonn away,
' As, fed by hope, or racked by fear, we watched thee day by day.

* " The old town has long sine" f^isappearcf! : part of its site is covered with
" sand drifted from the sea, in buine places to the depth of many feet; and
** the ioeqiialitles of the iorfece immediately adjoining the dmrchyaid are
" snpposed by some to be occasioned by the ruins of the town lying at a con-
siderable depth, from which circumstance it iias obtained tiie appellution ot

" the Irish Herculanenm."

—

Lewis's Topographical Dictionary of Ireland.

fTho cluirch of St. Vogh, near Carnsore Point, is a very huvaU and very
ancient bitildlag^ prohably coeval with the introdaction of Christianity Into
Ireland.

t The rusli of tlic returning ti'\c over the Bar wliicli lies across the salt-
water inlet of Louglu in Bargy, may be heard in hue weatherand iu a favoiuv
able state of the wind Cram a distance ofmany milea
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9

These scenes too vividly recall that night of dark November,
Wlien by thy dying couch wc sat v, irhin the silent chamber,
Heard the last words, caught the hx^l sigh, and marked the labt

faint shiver,

As winged thy soul her joyous way to realms of Hght for ever.

lO

How throbbed my pulse, how shook my frame, what Lhiiiiiug

awe oame o^er me,
As breathless, lifdess, soulless ]a,j that honored clay before me
In the dread presence of the Dead how waned earth's hopes and

treasures!

How my soul panted for the Fount of never-failing pleasures

!

II

Thy grave is deep on Forest's side,* unmarked by cross or column,
Man's vain attempts to consecrate the sacred and the solemn ;

The ash-tree waves her soft green leaves, the daisy opes her blossom^
Where lowly lies thy place of rest on earth's maternal bosom.

12

As the beloved of later days in converse sweet sat round me.
These pensive visions of the past upon the mountain found me,
So did I muso on Forth's daric hill on that bright summer

mornin<^^

;

To Forth s dark hill my fond heart thus is evermore returning.

B. D. W.

* The Friends' mrptiiig-housc andbiu iiil-L-roniid of Forest, near Taghmon,
Is on the side ui u iuli which comuiauds u line view over a great pai't ol the
Barony of Bargy, as well as of the sea and the Saltee islands.
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DL^RB (Qeorge).—The Suttou-Dudle^s of Euglaud, and
the Dudleys of MaBaachufletU^ in New BngUnd,
870, pedigrees, dcth, 15b

An tntefestlng Tolnine to the BoglislL genealogist, it containa a
goo<I deal of new matter xelating to tUw old imgluli Family end
Uieir coUatend branchee,

AaiNOOXJRT.--A Omtrilmtioii towaids aa Authentic Urt <rf iba
Commandeni of the Eoglieh Heat in King Heniy the Fifth'a

Eaqpedition* By the Bey* Joseph Hi7STBB» post 8to. 2s 8d

AKKRMAyrS (John Yonge, Fellow and late Secretary of the Society

of AntiquaHcs) Arclineolopical Index to Remains of iVntiquity of

the Celtic, Homanu-Britwh, and Anglo Saxon l^eriods. 8vo,

iUuiimUd wUh numerous engrwnings, comjpridnff upwarda of
fae hundred d^ffeeUf ekih. ISb

TMb worie, thon^ intended ts en intradaetkm a&d a gnida to the stndy of
our e.irly antiquities, will, it is hoped, elao pfOVS Of Serfloe SS a IWOKOf
referoTicc to the practised Archaeologist.

•* One of the first wants of an incipient Antiquary is the facility of comparison ;

and here it is furuiiihed him at one glance. The plates, indeed, form the most
yalnable oatt oftbe book, both by their number and the Jndicioue eeleeUon of
types ana examples which they contnin. It is a book which we can, on this
account, safely and warmly recommend to all who ar« interested iu the
aatiqaiUee of tneir native land.**—Mnviy GwutU,

AlCERMAN's (J. Y.) Introduction to the Study of Ancient and
Modern Coins. Foolscap 8vo, with numerous loood enfjrarinffe

from tJie orUjinal Coins {an excdknt iiUrodactory l/ook), doth,

^9 0d
Contents ;

—

Sect. 1,—Origin of Coinage—Greek Regal Coins— 2. Greek Civic
Coin^^-^ Qieek Imperial Coins—4. Orl|^ of Roman Coinage—Consular Coins
—6. Roman Iraperinl Coins

—

6. Roman Bntish Coins—7. Ancient British
Coinage— 8. Angjo-Ssixon Coinage—i>. English Coinage from tho Couquest—
10. Scotch Coinage—11. Coinage of Ireland—12. Anglo-GRllic Coins—13. Con*
tinental Money in the Middle A^"^— 14. Various Representiitives of Coinage—

. 16» Forgeries in Ancient and Modern Ximei^lS. Table of Prices of JSuglisU

Cotas retllied at Poiblio Bsles.
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AKEBMA^ET'S (J. Y.) Kemaiiis of Pagan Saxondom, pjjndipally from

Tumtili in JBngland, drawn from the originals. Bescribed and
illastmted. One 1. imlsome Toliime, itOy illustrated irith

€K>LOiniBD FLATESy half morocco. £2, 2b (original price £8)

The plates are arlniirahly executed by Mr. Basire, and colouretl iinder the
direction of tliu author, wliicli is not the case with a re-issue of the volume
now soM bouud in cloth. It is a work well wortliy the notice of the ArchseologUt.

iLKERMAN'S (J. Y.) Coins of the Romans relating to Britain*

Described and Illustrated. Second edition, greatly enlai^ged^

8vo, iiith plates and woodcuts, cloth. 10s 6d

The " Prix de Numismatiqiie" was awarded by the French Instituto to Uie
Mthor for tbis worki

"Mr. Akerman's volume contains a notice of every known Tarioty, with
copious UluBtratioDS, and is published at a very moderate price ; it should be
Snsulted, not merely for these partieular coins, but also for facts most v^hiAble

an who are interested In Bomono-Britl^k Wmmf^^Art^tmoL JimniaL

AKEBMAITS (J. T.) Ancient Coins of CitieB and Priiioa% Qecr
graplu(»kllyArranged and Described—^Hispani%GaIU%BritM9iiia»
8vo, idth enyravinr/sofmany hundred Ooh^JrM
Chtk» 7b 6d (original price Ids) ;

AKERMAN'S (J. T.) Tradesman's Tokens straek in London aiii.

its Vicinity, from 1648 to 1671, described from the originals iit

the British Museum, &c. 8vo, with 8 jdates ofnumerous examples^

ehth, 7b 6d (original price 15a.)

—

labob pap£B in 4to, doth. Ids

This work comprises a list of nearly 8000 Tokens, and contains occastoBad
tilostrativet topojonplucal, and antiquarian notes on persons, placest streetSt

old tavern and ofnfoo-hcmse signs, &c., &c., with an Inuodnetoiy acooant of tte
cavste which led to the adoption of such a conrieiiey.

AKERMAN'S (X T.) List of TotaiB SflBned by Wiltshire Tradflttate

in the Seventeenth Century. 8yo, plateB, mfed. Ib 6d

AKKiUlAN'S (J. y.) Wiltbiiiic Tales, illustrative of the Mwiers,
CuBtoma, and Dialect of that and adjoining CoimtieB. 12mo^
daK 28 6d

*' We will condnde with a simple but hearty lecommendation of a little book
which is m hnmonrouf; for the drolleries of the stoiies BB it ifl tntBMBtlag aa a
picture of rustic manuei-s."

—

TallU's Weekly Paper.

AKERMAN'S (J. Y.) Spring Tide
;

or, the Angler and his Friends
12mo, 'plates, cloth. 2s 6d (original price 6s)

These Dialogues incidentally illustrate the Dialect of tiie West of li^ngiau^
** Never In onr recdleetlon has tYte eontemplatfve man's reereatloii been

rcn lrrid more attractive, nor Ww. (lL'li;:hts of a country life set forth with a
truer or more discrinn'uating zest than in these pleasant pages."—Cr^nt.'« Mag,

ALEXANDER (W., late Keeper of the Prints in tlie British 3fmeit7n)

Journey to Bere??ford Hall, iu Derbyshire, tlie Seat of Charles

Cotton, Esq., the celebrated Author and Angler. Crown ito,

printed on tinted paper, with a spirited frontispiece, representing

Walton and his adopted Son, Cotton, in the FUhing-housc, ani
vignetU UHt page, Oloi(k, 58

Dedicated to the Anglers of Great Britain and the vaiiuuia Walton and Cotton

Digitized by Google
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^

ALFRED'S (King) Anglo-Saxon Version of the Compendious His-

^ toiy of the World by Orosius, mtii Traaalatiaii, Notea^ and
tHwertaticms, by the Bar* Dr. Boswowsa, Prrfluior Ang^
Saxon 0$ (hford^ Boyal 8to, mop and foavniMu of Ae MSS^

' tHaik. 168

ALFRED (King).^Memoijab of King Alfred, being EsBaye on the
Hlstoiy and Antiquities of En^aadduring theKinth Century

—

the Age of King Alfred. By various Authors. Edited and in

4 part written by tbc Rev. Dr. Giles. Royal 8vo, pi\ 400,

coloured plute of K. Alfred!s JciccI, seven plates of Anglo-Saxon
Coins, and viem of QriwhoM'^ Crypt, clothe 7s 6d

Allies (Jabez, F.S.A.) The Ancient British, Roman, and Saxon
Antiqiiitiee and Folk-Lore of Worcestershire. 8vo, pp. 500, %cU\

6 jylates am) iO fpoodev^ Sec<md EdUion, doth, 7a 6d (oxiginal

pdoe

"The good people of Worcestei-sliirn are indebtetT to Mr. Jabez AllicB for a
yocy hioidsome volume iliostrative of tho history of their native county. IU»
DooK, which treats On iK$ AneUnt British, Roman, and Saxon Antiquities ami
J^olk l^rc of irnrrrsfcrshire, Ims now rcar'bed a second edition : and as Mr.
AUies Ms embotUtid in this, not only the additions made by him to the origiunl

work, but also fevenil sep.irate publications on pointii of folk-lore and legendai^
fnterest, fow r orjirir<; can lioast of a more industriously or carefully compilea
history of what may be called iU popular antiquitkui. The work is very
handsomely illustrated."—JyToie* and Queries.

ANDEiiSON (Wm.) Genealogy and Sumamag, with some Heraldic

^ , and Biographical Notices. 8vo, woodcuU of Arms and Seals,

cloth. 3s 6d (original price 6s) 1865

AKGLO-SAXON Veraion of the Life of St. Giithlac, Hermit of

Croyland. Printed, for the first time, from a MS. in the
Cottonian Library, with a Tranolation and Notes by Charlls

* Wycutfe Goodwin, M.A., Fellow of Catherine Hall, Cambridge,
' 12mo, dcih, 6s

ANGLO-SAXON Version of the Hexameron of St. Baail, and the

) Aixglo-Saxon Remains of St. Basil's Admonitio ad Filium Spiritu«

atom. Now first printed from MSSL in the Bodleian Library^

. wiUi a Traoalation and Notes hy the Say, H, W. Kobuan; 8to,
Moond ediitionp enlarged^MWtcL 4b

A!!TCaiO-8AXON.--^Naimtiimaal9 Anglioe Oonsonpta^ De perga*

f
" menis eseiibefaat notis flUufarabat eraditis oopiami £aeie£at T«

Oswald CocKAYH^ HJL Sva 08

' Containing Aletxander the Great's Letter to Aristotle on the situation of
India—Of nvondf'rfnl things in the Esst—The Pluuioii of St Mfti^gaiet lha
Vugin-^Of tlie Generation of Man, &c,

ANCrTiO-SAXON.—A Fragment of iElfric's Anglo-Saxon Grammar,
) iElfric's Glossary, and a Poem on the Soul and Body, of tho

Xllth Century, discovered amonp the Archives of "Worees^^ r

Cathedi'al, by Sir TnoikiAS i'liiLLUTi, iiart. Folio, riUYAiELi.

PRINTED, setoed. Is Cd

Several other Anglo-Sasou works will be found in this Catalogue.



4 BOOKS PUBLISHED OB SOLD BY
ARCHJBOLOGIA CAMBRENSia—A Record of tbe AaftlqiiltiMw

HiHtorical, Genealogical, Topographical^ and Ar<^tectural, A
Wales and ita Marches. First Series, I^Hb^ 9to^
fM/ny plaUs and woo'lcuts, cloth. £2. 2s

Odd Part:j may be had to complete Setl*

* Second Series, 6 vols, 8vo, cloth, £3. 38

Third Series, vol 1 to 12. £1. lOs each
Published by the Cambrian Arcb»ological Association.

ARCH^OLOGICAL INSTITUTE.—Report of tlic Transactions
of the Annual Meeting of the Archieological Iiiatitutc held at
Chichester^ JvXj, 1853. 8to, many j^lates and woodcuU, cloUu
Ts 6d
Printed nntfoniily with tlw ottier Anaaal Oeagrsises efthe fostttnte.

ARCHER FAMILY.—Memorials of Families of the Siiraame of

Archer in various CoontieB of England, aadlilSeotindy Irebndy
Barbadoes, America, Ac. By Capt J. BL Lawbkkgi Amub.
4ia, hKifmctpietpriiUeifdM. Iflsdd

ATKINSON'S (George, Serjeant at Law) Worthies of Westmoreland

;

or. Biographies d IfotaiUe PmoM Bom in tbsfc County siaeo

the BeformatioD. 2To]s,post8vo^cIa(A. Cs (origbisliNncsKfii)

AUTOBIOORAFHT of Joseph Listeb (a KouMmformist), of
Bradford^ ToiMiire, ^ritli a oontennpoFsry account of the
Defence of Bradford and Capture of Leeds, by the ParUamen*
tartans, in ie42. Edited byTh<».Wbiobt,F.£UL ^chih. Si

AUTOBIOGRAPHT of Tbokas Wbioht, of Biricenahaw, in the
County of York, 1736-1797. Edited by his Grandson, Thdkas
Wright, M.A., F.S.A. Fcp. 8vo, pp. 876, cloth, 6b

rarticularly interesting about Bmdford, Leeds, Halifax, and their neighbour-
hoods, and a curious picture of manners and persona in the middle of the last
osntniy.

AUTOGRAPHICAL IGBcelkny ; a CoBedloii ef Autograph Leb>
ters, Interestiug DocumentiB, fta, executed in facsimile hf
Fredk. Kbtherclut, eadi facsimile accompanied with a page
of letter-ptess by R. Sim, of the British Museum. Royal 4to,

A HANDSOME VOL, cxtra cloth, £1. Is {original price £1. 16a)

Containiag tfixty examples of hitherto unpublished Letters and Docnments
of Blake, Boileau, Buonaparte, Buros, Calvin, Camden, Carrier, Gaflierine de
JTcdiris, Charles I., Chatterton, Congrevc, Crammer, Cromwell, Danton,
U'Aubigne, Dryckn, Edward VI., Elizabeth, Elizabetli (eiater of Louis XVI.X
Franklin, Galilei, Glover, Goethe, Goldsmith, Henry VIIL, Hyde (AnneX James
IL, JouAon, Kepler, Kotzebue, Latimer, Loyola, Louis XIV., Louis XVJL,
Luther, Maintenon, Maria Antoinette, Marlborough, Marmontc.I, Mary Queen
of Hcots, Mclancthon, Newton, Penn, Pomi»adoiir. Pole (Cardinal), Jiaieigli,

Ridley, Robespierre, Kousseau, Rubens, Sand, Bchiller, Spenser, Wmub, WSO^
Voltaire, Walpole (Horace), Washington, Wolfe, Wolsey, Wren, and Tomig.
For the interesting nature of the documents, this collection far expels all t^e

prepioQs ones. With two ezoeptioiis (fonneriy badly eieoutedX tbsy bare
never been published before.

BAIGENT (F. J., of WinchetUr) Hiatory and Antiquities of the
Parish Church of Wyks^ near HHnchester. 8vo^ €iignttin$f,

28 ad
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, BANE:S' (Sir T. C.) Baronia Anglia Concentrata, or a Conceiitratiou

of all the Baronies called Baronies in Fee, deriving their Oi igin.

I
-

. . sfiota Writ of Summons, and not from any Specific Limited
Creation^ showing the Descent and Line of Heii^p, as well
of tlic«6 WmaaXiiM mentioned 1»r Sir Willifttn Dugdale, as of
those whom that celebrated Attti^r has omitted to notice ; in*
terapersod with Interesting Notices and EzpIauAtory Remarks*
Where to is added, the Proofs of Parliamentuy Sitting, from
the Reign of Edward L to Queen Anne

;
also, a Glossary of

Dormant EngluJi, Scotch, and Irish Prera{/e Titles, with reference

to presumed exidiiig Meirs, vols, 4to, clothe 15s (original

price £3. 3s)

hA:RQE VijmCoTY (very few primUdi, 2 vols. £1. Is

A book of great research, hy the well-known author of the " Dormant and
Extinct Peerage/' and other heraldic and historical works. Those fond of
genealogical ponuitt Ought to secure a copy while it is so cheap. It may be
ooiisidered a snpplement to his former works. Vol. ii. pp. 510 300, contains
an Historical Account of the first Settlement of Nova Scotia, and the foundation
of the Order ofNova QoojUa fiaroneti^ distinguishing tbos.e who liad sel^.of
Isadstliwt.

BANKS' (W. Stott, of Wakefield) Walks in Yorkshire. L In the
North West. II. In the North East. Thick foap. Svo^ %lwr^

K. E. portion separately; comprising Redcar, Saltbum,
TVhitby, Scarborough^ and Filey, and the Hoors and Bales
between the Tees, Fcap. Syo, itwed. Is 6d

BABBEK. (G. D., commonly called Barher-Beaumont) Suggestions on
the Ancient Britons, in 3 parts. Tiuck 6vo, clotJi, 7s Cd
(original price 14m)

BARKER.—Literary Anecdotes and Contemporaiy Reminiscences
of Professor Person and otliers, from the Manuscript Papers of

the late E. H. Barker, Esq., of Thetford, Noiiolk, with au
Original Memoir of the Author. 2 vols, 8to, cloth. 12s 1852

A singular book, ftill of strange stories and Jests.

BARKER (W. Jones) Historical and Topographical Account of
Wensleydale, and the Valley of the Yore, in the North Riding
of Yorki»hire. 8to, Uhuirded wUh vkw9, deale, arm, dte*^ clot4.

4s 6d foriginal price 8s 6d)
*'Tbifl modest and unpretending eoarpflatioil is a plrasant addition to our

.topographical literature, and gives a good general nrrount of a beautiful part
of England comparatively little known. It is liaiul.^riiK^Iy piiuted witli a
tHumber of finely executed woodcuts by Mr. Howard Dmlloy .... No
guide to the district exists applicaUe alike to the will-tilled an d scantly funiished
pume—a defect which the auhor has endeavoured to supply by the present
febme^

^BABNES (Bey. W.) Tiw; or & Yi^ of the Roots and Stems of tho
English as a Teutonic Tongue. Foap. Sto, Mk. (fs

I hold that my primary roots are the roots of a!! the Teutonic languages;
STid, if my view is the true one, it mnst ultimately h^' tal:en tip by the German
and other Teutonic gi-ammaiiaua, and applied to their languages. "—27;e Author,



t BOOKS PUBU8HMD OR SOLD BY
BARNES (Rev. William, of Canie Rectory, Dorchester) A PhilologicaL

GmmmaTi groimded u^n English, and formed from a com-
parison of mofe than Saiy Languages. Being ao Introdnetrnt
to the Science of Grammaxsof all Languages, especially English,'
Latin, and Greek. 8yo (pp. S22)fdlotk. 9b

*' Mr. Barnes* work is an excellent specimen of the mnnnor \n which the^
.
advancing study of Philology may be brought to illiislraU aud enrich,ascientific
cxpositfon of English iirMamst'^Sdinhurffh Guardlafk

*• Of the science of Graimnar, by induction from the philological facis of-
many laugnoges, Mr. Barnes lias, in tbis volume, sutt^ied a con^^ise an^I com-
prebdnsfve manual Oiamfnarisns may differ as te the regularity of the
t>rinci]>lL's on which nations liave constructed their forms and usogasof speech,
but it is generally allowed tliat some conformity or similarity of practice may
be traced, and that an attempt may he made to expound a true science of
Chiammar. Mr. Barnes has kg far grounded his Grammar u])ou EngUcrti as to
make it an English Qrammar, but he has continually referred to comparative*
philology, aud sought to render his work illustrative of general forms, in
conformity with principles common, more or less, to the language of all
mankind. More than sixty languages have been compared in the course of
prenaring the volume ; and the general principles laid down will be found
nsenil in the stody ot various toogoML It li a leaned and philosophical
treatise."—£itemnf GiueUe^

BABNBS (Rev. W.) Anglo-Saxon Delectus; serving as a first Chss-
Book to the Language. 12mo, doth, 2a 6d

*' To those who wish to possess a critical knowledge of their own Native
English, some acquaintance with Anglo-Saxon is indispensable ; and we have
never seen an introduction better cslculated than the present to supply the
wants of a beginner in a sliort space of time. The declensions and conjuga-
tions are well stated, and illustrated by references to Greek, the Latin, French^
and other languages. A philosophical spirit pervades every part. The Mectna
consists of sliort pieces on various subjects, with extracts from Anglo-Saxon^
History aud the Saxon Chronicle. There is a good Glossary at the end."*M*
Affkenaim, Oct 20, 1840.

BARNES (Rev. W.) Notes on Ancient Briton and the Britons.
Fcap. 8vo, dcth. 8s

" Mr. Barnes has given us the result of his Collections for a Course of
Lectures on this subject, and has produced a series of Sketches of the Ancient
Britons, their language, laws, and modes of life, and of their social state aa
compared with that of the Baxons, which wfU he read with eahsiderible
Interest."

—

Notr^ and Queries,
** We are very glad to meet with such pleasant and readable * Notes' as Mr.

BameS*. They are very nnaffiscted essays, Imparting mnch warmth to Ihe^
old carcase of British lore, and evincing some real study. He has foimd out
the value of the old Welsh laws, and has made some useful comparisons
hetween them and those of the Saxons with much ftoshness if not absolute
novelty."—(Tiuiniiaiib

BARKES' (Rev. W.) l^ews of Labour and Ckld. Fop. Sro^efotiL fti

"Mr. Barnes is a reader and a thinker. He has a third aud a conspicuous
merit—his style is perfectly lucid and simple. If the humblest reader of
ordinary intelligence desired to follow out the process by which societies are [

bnilt up and held together, he has but to betake himself to (he study of Mr.
Bai-nes's epitome. The title "Views of Labour and Gold," cannot be said to.
indicate the scope of tlie Essays, which open with pictures' of primitive life,

nad pass on, through an agreeably diversified range of topics, to considerations)
of the rights, duties, and interests of Labour and Capital, and to the enquiry.
What constitutes the utility, wealth, and positive well being of a natkuiK
fbdbileots of this daes are rarely handlea with ao firm a grasp aBdsoch Ii|^ and
artistic manipulation."

—

A thtnceum.
<*The opinion of such a Scholar and Clezsyman of the Established Church on

subjects of politicsl economy cannot Ihll to he both Interesting and Instmetlve^
and the originality of some of his views and expressions is well calcohrted tO
attractand repay the mots carefol attention."— ^tiiaatMiii^orsiir.
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JftARNES' (Rev. \V.) Poems, pftrtiy o£ itiiral lil^ in Natioiua Eng.
lish. 12mo, cloth. 5b

BARNES' (Rev. W.) Poems of Rural Life in the DoRSOT BlAUOft
Foap. 8vo, first collection, fourth edition, cloth. 58

" Saooad CoMflotioii, mcomd tMiom, tev^ 8to^ doth* 5t

*ndrd 'Collection, fcap. 8vo, doth, 4b 9d

BATEMAN (Thos., of Yoidyravej Derbyshire) Veiitiges of the An-
tiquitioB of Derbyshira, and the Sepulclural Usages of iu luha-
1)tteiit% firam tb* most Bmote Agee to the Refonnation. 8tcv
with nuiMTous tooodcutt of Tummi and tkdr etmtento, Orom»$

BATBlUirS (Ibomaa) T011 Yean' DkgiQgB in Celtic and Saacon
Qrave WSk, in the Counties of Derl^, Stafford, and York, fixnn
1848 to 1853, with Notices of some former Discoveries hitherto
unpublished, and Bemarin on the Crania and Potteiy from the
Mmmds. Svo, nummm voodcuU, clotk lOs 6d

BATTLE ABBST.—Descriptive Catalogue of the Original Charterst

Grants, Donations, etc., constituting the Muniments of Battle

Abbey, also the Papers of the Montagus, Sidneys, and "Web-

sters, embodying many highly interesting and vahiable Records
of Lands in Sussex, Kent, and Essex, with Preliminary Memo-
randa of the Abbey of Battel, and Historical Particulars of the
Abbots. 8vo, 234 pages^ cloth. Is 6d

BEDFORD'S (Rev. W. K. Riland) The Blazon of Episcopacy, bein
a complete List of the Archbishops aud Bishops of England and
Wales, and their Family Arms drawn and described, from the
first introduction of Heraldry to the present time. 8vo^ 144
pages

J
and 62 pages of drawings of ArmSf etoUL 15b

This work depictH tiio anus of agmst numlMrof BngVdi Viaii]iesao*l9
be found in other works.

" There has been an amount of industry bestowed upon this curious work
which is very creditable to the author, and will be found beneficial to all

who care for the siil^eet on which it has been employed."

—

Athen^um.

BERRY'S (W.) Pedigrees and Arms of the Nobihty and G-atocy ol
Hertfordshire. Folio (only 125 printed), Ml. £1. 10^ {origM
price £3. 10s)

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL MISCELLANY, edited by John VenomM.
Svo, Nos. 1 to 5 (all published), with general title. Is

Contents.—Particulars of the Voyage of Sir Thomas Button for the Dis-
eovety of a Forth-Wett Ptossage, a.i>. 1012—8hr Dudley Difiges' Of the Cir-
cnmfcT-ence of the Earth, or a Treatise of t]ic North-Eaut Pus^sage. 1611-13

—

Letter of Sir Thomas Button on tlie Nortli-West Passage, in the State-Paper
Office—Bibliographical Notices of Old Music Books, by Dr. Bimbault—
Kotiees of Suppressed Booke—Martin Har Frelateli Bbymes—Tbe Bazdwirk^
Colleetion of Manuscripts.

BIBLIOTHEQUE Aaiatique et Africane, ou Catalogue dee Ouvragea
relatifs a PAsie et a TAfrique qui ont paru jusqu'en 1700, par

io»ad
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**BIBLTA PATJPERUM." One of the earliest and most curious

Block Books, reproduced in facsimile from a copy in the Biitish.

Miiseuno^ by J. Ph. Bebjeau. Koyal 4to, AaZf bound. £2. 2s
Tlie BiBTJA FAvnRVM, known also hy the title of Historic Vctfris kt

Novi Testamenti, is a set of woodcut^? in r/^inh the Oltl ri^itl Ni'W Testament
are both brou£^t to taeiuoiy by pictures, and some hik&s of text iu Latin. This
name, Btbua j^aiifbrvii; Is derived fsam its nse hy monks of the poomt ofdisis

commonly called Pauperks Ciiristi.

As a sxiecimeu of the eai liest woodcuts and of piinted block-booki^ destined
' to supersede the manuscripts anterior to the valuable invention of OnttenberiRr>
the BiBLiA Faupbrum is well worthy the attention of the amateur of Fine Arts
as well ns of the BibliojiT-apher. It consists of 40 engrmvings, printed on one
Bitle oiiiy oX the ieavys, mid disposed so as lo iiavtj tlie figures opposite to each
other.
The engrftvmgg wore printed hx fnctior, xrith a Rubstance of R ^^^wnish

colour instead of printing ink, which was unknown at this early period. Ta
imitate as near as possible the original, the plates in this facsimile are disposed
opposite each other, and printed in a hrownisli colour. Various editions of this

Block-Book have been discovered, wuh ut any writer being able to say which
is the itiat one. A review of them is \ on in fba printed Inirodmstion of tlw
l)Ook.

Besides the rhymed Latin Poetry—of which part was given by Heinecken,
and after him by Ottley—the Introdnetlon gives, for the fitat Um$ tha whote

' of the Text printed on both sides in the upper compartment^ aa wall as in
Eng-lish Explanation of tlic subject.

O^LV 260 C0PI£H JIAVE BEEN PaiKT£D, UNIF0RMI.7 WITH Mft. 8. LUOH
8oraKBBT*8 Frindpta Tifpagmphiea.

BIGSBrS (Robert, LL,D.) HMoric<al and TopograpMcal
Description of Bepton, in the County of Derby, with Inciden-

tal View of objects of note in its Vicinity. 4to, a handsome
Tolume, iciUb seventy illmtratiom on cojp/pcr^ sUme, and toood^

doth. 188 (orU/inal price £3. Ss)

BLAKE (M.) A Brief Account of the Destructive Fire at Blandford
Fonim, in Dorsetshire, June 4, 1731. Heprinted from the edi-

tion of 1735, icitk a jjlan and 2 views. 4to, cloth. 2ii 6d

BLAVIGNAC (J. D., Arckitecte) Hiatoire de 1'Architecture Saor^e
du quatri5me au dixi^me siecle dans lea anciens ^vecL.^ de
Geneve, Lausanue, et Siuu. One vol, 8vo, ibO pages, ^7 plates,

and a 4to Atlas of S2jplaUs of Ardiitectuiif Sculpiure, ifescoa,
MeUqHtnriea, ike,,^ £2. lOs

A V ry T markable book, andworth the Botloe of the Ardhiteet, the
ologist, aud the Artist.

.BOYNE {W.J F.S.A.) Tokens issued in the Seventeenth Century in

England, Wales, aud Irelaud, by Cori)orations, Merchants,
Tradesmen, &c , described and illustrated. Thick 8vo, 42jplata,

doth, £1. Is (or^iito^ 2>rice £2. 28)
Ifearly 9M0 Tbkena are described in this work, amaged alphahetloallyunder

Conntie:^ and Town ^ To the Numiamatift^ the Topographs, and CkBMloglai^
it will 1)0 found extremely useful

BOSWORTH (Rev. Joseph, Anglo-Saxon Professor tn the

University of Oxford^ Compendious Anglo-Saxon and Enjg^liflji

Dictionary. Svo, dosdy printed in treble coiumns, I2a
^lUs fa not a mere abridgment of the large Dictionary, hat almost an entirely

new work. In this compendious one will Xe found, at a very moderate price
aU that is mnst practical and valuable in the former expensive edtilOII, With^a
great acct^ssion ul rhyt words and ma^itox,"-^Author'a Prejaot,

'

Digitized by Google
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'BOSWOBTH and WARING.—Four Vendons of the Holy Gospels,

viz., in Gothic, a.d. 360 ;
Anglo-Saxon, 995

;
WyclilTe, 1389;

and Tyndale, 1526, in parallel cuhinius, with Preface and Notes
by the Rev. Dr. Boswortii, Profedrjor of Anglo-Saxon in the
University of Oxford, assisted by George Warino, M.A., of

Cambridge and Oxford* One vol, 8vo, above GOO pa^cs, dotJi,

12b 6d
A verv low price has \mn fixed to «ii8nie aa extended sale among stadents

and higher schools.

-
' Large FAnnti 4to^ » hondnme vo^ftme, not many jprinUtL

cloth. £2. 2s
'* The texts are printed in fonr parallel columns, and very great care appeaw

to have been taken iu their collation and correctioiL"

—

Atubnaedm.
•*We heartily welcome this volume, brought out with so much care and

aUlity ... It does credit to the printers of the University. . , . The work is
scholarlike, and is a valuable contribution to tlio materials for Biblical Criti-

cism. . , We lieartily commend it to the study of all who are interested either
in the philology of the Eti<,'lish Isi^age. or in the history and formation of our
Authorized Version."

—

The Chrtsttan REMFMBnAXCRR, a Qnartcrly Review.
** It may almost be a question, whether the present volume phssesses greater

' IntereBt for the divine or for the philologist To the latter it must certainly be
interesting from tlie opportunity which it affords him of marking the gradual
development of our languatfes. The four versions of the Gospel, . . . with a
learned and instructive preface, and a few necessary notes, form a volume, the

' vslne and Smportanoe (a wbioh need acaxoely be Inaiated npon."—Kcm im
QUBRISS.

BLAKEY (Robert) Historical Sketches of the Angling Literature o£
all Nations, to which is added a Bibliography ofEnglish WriteiS
on Angling, by J. K. Smith. Fcap. 8yo, doth, 5s

.•BOWLES (Rev. W., Lisle) Hermes BritannicuSy a Dissertation on the
Celtic Deity Teutates, the Mercurius of Csesar, in further proof
and corroboration of the origin and designation of the Great
Temple at Abury, in Wiltshire. 8vo, hdSj 48 {original price 8s 6d)

BBIDGER'S (Charles) Index to the Printed Pedigrees of English

Families contained in County and Local Histories, the " Herald's

,
Visitations," and in the more important Genealogical Collec-

tions. Thick 8vo, cloth. 10s 6d
A similar work to Sims's " Index of Pedigrees in the MSS. In the Britlah

Huseum. What that is for Manuscripts this is for Printed Books. It is the
most complete Index of ito kind, and containa double the matter of other
hasty productions.

^BROOKE (Richard, F.S.A.) Visits to Fields of Battle in England,
of the XVth Century, with some IVIiscellaneoua Tracts and

. • Papers, principally upon Archaeological Subjects. Royal 8to^

Tiie work contains a deseriptive aeooont of the acenes of most of tiie menko*
rable conflicts in the Wars of York and Lancaster, comprising the celebrated
|>attlea of Shrewsbury, lilore Heath, Northampton, Wakefield, Moi-timer's
'Cress, Towton, Bamet, Tewkesbury, Bosworth, and Stoke, and genealogical
and other particulars of the powerful, warlike, and distinguished personages
who were the principal actors in those stirring and eventful times, with plana
of some of the fields of Battle, and an Appendix containing the principal

Acts of Attainder relative to the Wars of the Roses, tad Llats ol the^ Nonli*
msOf KnightSj and ether penonsges attainted by them.



10 BOOKS PUMUaSED OR SOLD BY
BROOKE (Richard) A Descriptive Acootmt of Liverpool, as it was

luring the last Quarter of the XVIIIth Century, 1776—1800.
AlraiidBome toI, royal 8vo, tvt^A lUwlMtiiOfM^ doCll» Xfk 6d
^{mriffkiid pnoe £1. 5s)

In addition to information relative to tho Public Buildings, Statistics, anA
Commerce of the Town, the work contains some curious and interesting pti>^
tittalan wMch liaye never t)een previously patilidied, XMpecting the punmM^
habits, and amusements of the inhaMtimti of IdVBipool duilQg tllM p6XkN^
with views of its public ediUces.

BEUCE (Dr. J. Collingwood, Author of the ''Roman Wall") The
Bayeux Tapestry Elucidated. 4to, a handsome vokime, illus-

trated with 17 coix)UB£D pl<Ue$f rejpre^ntinff tibe e$Uire Tapestry,
extra hds. £1. Is.

BUCHANAN (W.) Memoirs of Painting, with a Chronological His-
tory of the Importation of Pictures by the Great Masters into
England since the French devolution. 2 vols, Svo^ bds, 7s 6d
{original jn'ice £1. 6s)

BUNNETT (H. Jones, M.D.) Genoa, with Remarks on the Clima(a^
and its influence upon Invalids. 12mo, cloth, 43

BURKE (John) Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Extinct
and Dormant Baronetcies of England, Ireland, and Scotland. .

Medium 8vo, second edition, 638 closely printed payes, in,
double columns, with about 1000 Arms engraved on wood^ fine'
port, of James I., doth, 10s [original price £1. 8s)

*This work engaged the attention of theanthor for several years, comprises
nearly a thousand families, many of them amongst the most ancient and
efninent in the kingdom, each carried down to its representative or repre-
sentatives still existing, with elabonte and minute details of the alliancff^
achievements, and fl»rtu]iM^ genenition after genentioii, ftom the earUeat
the latest period.

CALTON'S (R. Bell) Annals and Legends of Calais, with Sketches
'

of Emigrd Notabilities, and Memoirs of Lady Hamilton. Post
8vo, vnthfrontispiece and vignette^ cloth, 58

PitTMOtPAL CoirrBiiTB.^Hte(or3r of the Biege by Bdward m. In 1846-7, with
a roll of the Commanders and their followers present, from a contemporary
MS. in the British Museum—The Allotment of Lands and Houses to Edward's
ISarons—Calais as an English borongh—List of the Streets and Householders of
the same^Henry Vlllth's Court there—Cardinal Wolsey and his eiqjienses^
The English Pale, with the names of Roads, Farmsteads, and Villiages in the ,

English Era—The Sieges of Thcrouenuc cand Touriiai—The Pier of Calais—Proa
and Cons of the place—The Hotel Dessin—Sterne's Chamber—Cliurches of Notre »•

Dame and St. Nicholas—The Hotel de Ville—Ancient Staple Hall—The Chateau r

and Mtuxler of the Dake of Gloacester—The Couiigain—The Field of tho
CSoth of Gold>-Notlee of the Town and Castle of GKilsiies, and its surprise by ,

John de Lancaster—The Town and Seigneurio of Ardres—The Sands and Duel-^
ling—Villages and Chateau of Sangatte, Coulgon, Mark, Eschalles, and Ham-
mes—Review of the English Oecapetton of Cahns, and its Beeaptiite by the.'
Duke de Guise—The Lower Town and its Lace Tnde—Our Commercial Rela-
tions with France—Emigre Notabilities—Charles and Harry Tufton, Captain
Hormer and Edith Jacquemont, Beau Brummel, Jemmy Urquhart, and his
friend Fauntleroy, Nimrod," Berkeley Craven, Mytton, Duchess of KiDgsUm
—A new Memoir of Lady Hamilton, In. Altfleether an iatexaatiag Toliime oa
England's first Colony.

BUBN'S (J. Southerden) The High Commission, Notices of thte

Court and ltd Proceediuga. 6yo, dotb^ only IQO printed, ds '

kju,^ jd by Google
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^^UBN's (J., Southerden) History of Parish Kegisters in England^
and Registers of Scotland, Ireland, the Colonies, Episcopal
Chapels in and about London, tho Genera Registerd w» no*
testant Refugees, mth Biographical Notes, eto. Sdiond ^diHaii^

gnatly enkuffid^ 8to^ tMh, lOs 6d

CAMBRIDGE.—Hiatoxia Colleg^ Jean Cantabrigiensis, a J. Show
maimo, olim prsss. ejusdem Co&^gfl Edita J. O. flAJUxmuk

CABBWELL (Rer. Dr./lVo/eftor 0/ Ancient Eidorp, Oafard^ Leo-
torea on the Coinage of the Greeks and Romans, delivered in

tiie Univeraity of Oxford. 8yo, doth, 4b (original price 8s 6d)

A veiyintoraatiiig historical Tohiine, and wriMn in a plaasing and popular
jnannor.

CARTWRIGHT.—Memoirs of the Life, Writings, and Mechanical

Inventions of Edmund Cartwright, D.D., F.R.S., Inventor of
the Power Looniy tt-c. Edited by E. H. Strickland. Post 8vo^

tngravinySy hoards, 2s 6d {origuial price 10s 6d)

^It contains some interesting literary history, Dr. Cartwright nnmberlng
among his correspondents, Sir w. Jones, Crahbe, Sir H. Davy, Fulton, Sir 8.

Baflies, Langhornc, and others. He was no mean Poet, as his legendary tale of
**Arniiue and £lvira " (given in the Appendix) testifies. Sir W. Soott says it

ootttalnt soma exoellenrpoetry, expiewed with nnnsnal fslietty.

CU.TALOGUE (Classljied) of fhe Libraiy of the Royal Instliiitloil

'oi Great Britain, with Indezea of Authors and Subjeets^ and »
^ List of Historical Pamphlets, chronologioally arranged.

Benj. Vinobnt, Librarian. Thick 8yo, pp. 948, Mf mmee^^
marbled cdyes. 15s

«It will be found a very useful volnme to book collectors, and iudispensabto
tS'pahlle UlmirlaiHi.

CHADWICK (William) The Ltfe and Times of Daniel De Foe, with
Bemarks, Digressive and Discuxaive. 8to, 472, portrait^

c2oC410s6d.
"Daniel De Foe devoted his life and energies to the defence of free institu-

tioiis and good government He was the Radical of his day. He not only
wr(yt«, but snflered for truth and liberty. He was hnpoveriahed and perse*

cnted for his labours in tins cause ; nay. he was repeatedly imiirisoned for

his principles, or for his unswerving attachment to them, and for his boldness
and honesty in asserting them. He was tho vigorous and indelkti^bla
opponent of prieatism, of ecclesiastical domination, and of the Popish
tendencies of his time. "Wc might not approve of nil he wrote against the
Catholics, but we should remember tliat he saw and felt, as we cannot, how
IfliiereDtly opposed to true freedom is the Catholic system. Although wo live

in very (iifTereut times from those in which De Foe livod, yet his life is full

ofpregnant lessons for the liberals and friends of religious freedom of our day."

CaiRONICLE of London from 1089 to 1488, written in the ISdi
CMituiy, and for the fixst timej^ted from MS8. in theBritiA
Museuni, with numerous Gontttnporavy niuatrationa of Boyal
Letters, Poems, descriptive of Public Events and Manners and
Costoms of the Metropolis. (Edited by Sm Habbis Nigolas.)
4to, facsimilef cloth bds. 15s

Only $60 oopios printed. It forms a Supplement to the Chronicles of Hard-
ag, Bastafl^ Gmfton, Hall, andoibeiai

Digitized by Google



12 BOOKS PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY
QHATTO (W. A., Auikor 4ff **IadMm'9 BkUiry of Wbod Bngt^

img*^ Facts and Speouiatioiui on the Histcny of ?laying Gaida
in Europe. 8vo, j»n{/te{yfSiMfralnl wAh engravinffa, hathjpiam
and coloured, cloth. £1. Is

"The inquiry into the origin and signiflcation of the suits and their marks,
and th« heraldic, theological, and political emblems pictured from time to time.
In their changes, opens a new field of antiquarian interest ; and the perse-
verance with which Mr. Chatto has explored it leaves little to be gained by his
successors. Tho plates with which the vuluiue is enriched add considerablv to
ilB Talue in thla point of view. It is not to be denied that, take It attogetaer*
M ^ntains more matter than has ever hefure been collected in one view upon
aa same sQljjject. In spite of its faults, it is exceedingly amusing ; and the
moat eritlaal reader cannot lUIto 1>e entertained tiy the variety of curioiia out-

learning Mr. Chattohm MMihow oontiivad to dsaw into tba tiiratlga*

^Indeed, the entire prodootlon desenres onr warmest ajiprobatfon.'*—Zife-
*tary Gazette.

*'A perfect fund of antiquarian research, and moat intereatiug even to par*
fona who never play at cards."~Tai<'« Magazine,

A CQitona, entertaining^ and xeally learned book.*—JSomMer.

«THE GAME OF THE CHESSE/' the Bint Book ininted
En^^nd by William CSaxton, reproduced in £EU»inii]e from '»

copy in the British Museum, with a few KemailLS on Caxton*s
IVpographieel Productions, by VIWCKNT FiaamB, ito, pp. 181^

. VJitk 23 cttriotis woodcuts, half morocco, imnit. £1. Is—or, fit

antique calf, with bevelled boards and carmine ed/jes. £1. 8s
Frequently, as we read of the Works ofCoxtou and Uie early Englirh Printers,

end or their Black Letter Books, very few persona ever had the opportunity of
seeing any of these productions, and forming a proper estimate of the ingenuity
and skill of those who first practised the " Noble Art of Printing."
ThB TypS BA8 BBBK GARBFULLT IMITATID, AND THa WOODOUTC VACBfMTLnED

BY Miss Byfielp. The Paper and Watermarks have also been made expressly,
aanoar as possible, like the original ; and the book is accompanied by a fear
jamarka tore praotieal nature, wmeh have been au^gested during the progress
of the fount, and the necessary study and (joniparisou of Caxton's Works with
those of his cont-'niporaries in Germany, by Mr. V. Figgins, who Spent tWO
years* "labour of love " in cutting the matrixes for the type.

COLLECTION of Letters on Scientific Subjects, illustrative of the
Progress of Science in England. Temp. Elizabeth to Charles XL
Edited by J. O. Halliwell. Svo, cloih. 3s

Comprising letters of Digges, Dee, Tyclio Bralie, Lower, Hariott, Lydyail^
Sir W. Petty, Sir C. Cavendish, Brancker, Tell, <k(*. ; also the Autobiography
of Bir Samuel Morland, from a MS. in Lambeth Palace. Nat. Tarpoiey's Cor-
lector AnalytlenSf Ae. Coat the anbaoiflhera of the Histoiiflal Boclet^ of Bel-
«nce£L

COPENHAGBN.—tte Ttareller^s Handbook to Copenliagen and
its Environs. By ANaiitOANiTB. 12m o, idth large map of Se(f'

Umdfjpkmof Copenhagen, and views, doth, fis
*

COSIN's QILr.f Secretary to the Commissioners of Forfeited JSdatee
Names of the Roman Catholics, Non-Jurors, and others, who
Refused to Take the Oaths to King George I., together with
their Titles, Adrtitions, and Places of Abode, the Parishes and
Townships where their Lands lay, the Names of the then
Tenants, and the Annual Value of them as retunied by them*
selves. Jieprinted from the Edition qf 1745. 8vo, dot^i^ &^

A ennona hooK fbr theTopographerand Qenealoglsi

kju,^ jd by Google
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.CBAIO'S (B«fv. J. Duncan^ A Hand-Book to tba laodeni ProvoiQil
Language, spoken in toe South, of France, Piedmont, fta, com*
pri ing a Grarninar, Dialogues, Legeud^^, Vocabularies, &c., tise-

ful for English Tourists and other?'. Royal 12mo, doth. 3s 6d
This little book is a welcome addition to our HLeratnTC nf comparntivo philo-

logy in this country, as we have hitherto liad no gratimiar uf the aweet lyrical

toogoe of Southom Francos

CRESWELL'S ^ter* 8. F.) Colleetions towards the filBtoi7

PHntingin JTottlngTiaTnahire. Small 4to, mwi, %k

DALE (Bryan, M,A^ Annals of Coggeshall, otherwise SunnedoUi in
the County of Essex. Post Svo, plaUi^ doth, 7s 6d

D'ALTON (John, Barristey-oJ-Law^ of JhMin) Illustrations, Histo-
rical and Genealogical, ofthe mostAnoientF.Aiia.iXB OT Irbluid
(500), Memhers of which held CommiBsions in King JamciTs
Service in the War of the EevolutioB^ wherein their respeotivo

Origins, Achievements, Forfeitures, and ultimate Destinies ara
set forth. 2 thick vols, dvo, pp. 1400, doth. £1. la

Danish.—English'Daiiish Dialogues and Prc^^r^ve ExeidiMt.
: By E. F. Anckbil 12mo,c{o<&. 5s 1851—Ki^ to Ditto. 5s

.IIAVIES(BobtyF.aA.»Tom.CUThofT4M^MigknfA»Ua^ the Munfci*
£ 1

, palBeoords of theCityof Torkduringthe iUsmof EdwwdIV
Edward Y., and Biefaard IIL, with Note% mustrativs and e x«

planatory, and an Appendix, containing some Account of the

: . Celebration of the Corpus Christi Festival at York, in the Fif-
^ teenth and Sixteenth Ceuturies. Svo, doth. 4s {priainal priofi

10s 6d)

i)AVIES (Robt.) Tlic FaTvl-o-^'s of York in the 16tli Ca ntury, fa

eluding Notices of Guy Fawkea^ the Gunpowder Plot Conspixa*
tor. Post 8vo. Is 6d

DB GAULLK (Clias.) The Celts of the Nineteenth Century, an Ap-
peal to the Living Representatives of the Celtic liace. XniBIK
lated, with Notes, by J. D. Mason. 8vo, aev^ed, 2s

DEVLIN (J. Dacres) Helps to Hereford History, Civil and Lmn»
dary, in tin Ancient Account of the Ancient Cordwaincr'fl Com-
pany of the City, the Mordiford Dragon, and other ^ubject^
12mo {a curioia voluitie), doth, ds 6d

^A seriet of very elever paperBb"—iSipMlotor.
" A little work full of AntiquBiisn f&funiiatlfl*, pBosontod In II irlttilBg IMd

popular form."

—

Nonconformist

DHUCE Fnmily.—A Genealog'rnl Account of the Family of Druce,
of Curing, in the County of Oxford, 4to, only SO copies,

tiiiVATELY PKINTED, bds. 7a 6d

jaMklONDS (Riohard, late of Penzance) The Land*8 End District

. , its Antiquities, Natural History, Natural Phenomena, and
, ^

Scenery ; also a Brief Memoir of Richard Treyithick, CXE*
8vo, viaps, 2>lo.t€S, and woodcuts^ clotJi. 7& 6d

ELLIS' (W. &} 2k>tiees of the f^amilies of EUik PartL 8m 28
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ELLIS (W. Smith) A Plea for the Antiquity of Heraldry, wfth aa

Attempt to Expound its Theory and Elucidate ita Hifitoxy.

8vO, 8€U:cd. la

ELLIS' ( ^V. S
)
Hurispieipomt (in SuaseiL), its Lords and Families.

8vo, piaks, la t)d

BLLIOTT.—Life, Poetry, and Letters of Ebeiiezer Elliott, the Corn-
Law Rhymer (of Sheffield). Edited by his Son-iu-Law, John
Watkins. Post Svo, cloth, {an inUrcUing volume), Ss {ari^iHal
price 7s 6d)

EJfGLAND as seen by Foreigners in the Days of Elizabeth and
James the First, comprising Translations of the Journals ol tUo
two Dukes of Wirtemberg in 1592 and IGIO, both illustrative

of Shakespeare. With Extracts the Travels of Foreign
Mnces and others. With Copious Notes, an Introduction, a&id
EroHDias* By William Bbenchley Rye, Amttant Keeper of
ihit D^ptUiment cf Printed Books, British Museum. Thick fools*
cap ito, tleganUy printed hy Wkiitingkam^ extra cloth, 15a

•'This cnrioiis volume has been the labours of a scholar's love, and wUl bo
read vrith ease by all. The idea of assemblicg the testimonies of foreign visi«
tort, and •taowing us how we appeared to others in the days of Bess, by wayof
contrast and comparison to the aspect we present in the days of Victoria, was
one which involved much arduous research. Mr. Bye had had no predecessor.

He has not only added an IntrodacUon to the works ne assembleft
and translntn?;, but has enriched them with some hundred pages of notes on all
kinds of sul^ects, exhibiting a wide and minute ie^e&KsiL"^£'ortnightly Ueviewim
(O. H* Lewes.) v

"It contains a good deal of cririnnq an 1 amusing matter.**

—

Saturday Itevlew^
" Mr. Eye's work claims the credit of a valuable body of historical annoUii*

tion. "—-4 thenceum,
*' The book is one of the most entertaining of the class we have seen for a

Inrjq' while. It contains a complete and lively reflex of English life and maanem
at tiio most fascinating period of our history."

—

London Review.
A book replete both with information and amusement, furnishing a serlstf^

Tery curious pictures of England in the OlJen Time."

—

Notes and Queries.

**lt is diiBcnlt to convey a just impression of Mr. Bye's volume iu a short
criticism, because the really interesting feature of ft is the quaintness. and, to
modern eyes, the simplicity of most of the narratives, Avliich cannot OB repro-
duced witii full eflect except in quotatioos* for which we have no spaoe.*''*Patf
ilfa{{ Gazeite,

A handsome, wdl-printed, entertaining book—entertaining and someUiln^
more, and comes very welcome to the time, ... It is in such accidental notices
that ihe chief interest and the not slight value ot collections such as this con-
sists ; and when they are as well edited, they have a use on the shelves a|t(|r
tteir fkeshness is past r they help our familiarity with our history."—iSeadfljr. J
BVANS (John, F.S.A., Seeretary to^ Numismatic Society) Coins of

the Ancient Britons. Arranged and Described. Thick SvoJ
mamj ijlafps, engraved hy P. W, Pmrkoii, F^SJi,^ and cuU^
cloth, a handsouie volume, £1. Is

The " Prix de Numismatiqne " has been awarded by the^Prench Academic
das loseriptiGns et fieUes Lettres, to the antiior, for tUs hook.

FOSBROICE (T.Dudley, 27.5.^.) The Touiiatd Gramum-, or IIxxIqs

lekiting to the Soeneiy Siid AntiquitisB inddent to Travellers,

inohidiug an Epitonw ol QUpia's Ptuusi^lsB ot tibo Pi^twresquo^
Post 8T0y 2ii (o/righnal jprke 7s}

Digitized by Google
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nKLA.YSON (James) Surnames and Sirenames, the Origin and
History of certain F.imily and Historical Names, and Remarks
on the Ancient Right of the Crown to Sanction and Veto tho

Assumption of Naniea, and an Historical Acc( »uut of tlie Names
of Buggey anl Bugg. Svo. Is 6d {prijinai jyrice 3s 6d)

^RENEAU (Philip) Poems on Various Subjects, but cliiofly illus-

trative of the EvenU and Actors in the American A\';i r of Inde-

pendence, reprintedfr )>n the rare edition printed ai rhiladvlphia
in 1786, with a i'lciacc. Tkick fcap. 6yu, cUyantly printed,

doth. 68
Fronoau enjoyed tho friendship of Adams, Franklin, JeflTerson, MadiRon, ar.d

Munroe, and the last thrt'c were his constant correspondents while they lived.

Hw Patriotic Songs and IJallads, which were superior to any metrical coiuposi-
tlons then written in Ainorici, wore everywlicre sung with enthusiasm, See
Oriswold's ''Poets and Poetiy of Amwcioa," and Duyokinck's ** Cyclop, of
American Literature."

OILBERT (Walter 13.) The Accounts of the Corpus Christi Fratcr-

nity, aud Papers relating to the AnU<iuities of Maidatuuc.
12mo, cloth, fjilt leam. Sb 6d

BILES (Rev. Dr.) The Writings of the Christians of the Second
Century, uamily, Athenagoraa, Tatian, TbeophiluB, Hemiias,
PSapias, AintideJ, Quadratus, etc., o^^leotod and fiist tnuwlated^^

oomplete. Bvo^dotk. 70 6d
Desiguo I s a continuaUoa Of Alip. WakiPa j^fMlloltalt JflHMIe9» Wldd^ «lt

those cf tho lirst century.

QILES (Rev. Dr.) Heathen Records to the Jewish Scripture His
tory, containing all the Extracts from the Greek and Latin
Writers in which tlie Jews and Christians are named, collected

together and translated into English, with the original Text in
juitapcsitioii. 8v u, cloth. 7d od

QILES (Rev. Dr.) Codex Apockiyphus Novi Testament!, the Un-
canonical Gospels and other Writings referring to the First Agea
ol ChriBtianitj; in tlie original Longua^ of AxMe, Gredtjuid
Latiny collected together from the editions of FabcioiuB, ThUo
andothm. 2yo]%8T0^dM» 14a

GILES (Ber. Dr.) Hiatory of the Fteuh and-Town of Bam]^ii, in
Ozfoidabire^ withthe District and HamletB belonging to lit %fo,

flatei, ieeond editicn, doih. 7a 9d
QUiES (Rer. Dr.) Hiatosy of Witneyand its Koig^bourii^ Punahen^

Oxon, Svo, flatet, dotJL 6s

OII.t:s (Rer. Dr.) Passages from the Poets, chronoIogieaDy anangiecL
Tliick 12mo, nearly 700 pages, cloth, 7» 6d

It contains elioice itassages from more than 400 English Foots-, in rlirnnn-

logical order. It will be found a uiieful volume to candidates sxl cumjt>etitiYU
examiiiatio&t In SkigUah LitenUnia.

QBEENHOW (Robt., Librarian to the Dept. of State, U.S.A.) His-
tory of Oregon and California, and the other Tenitorios on the
North-WestCoa.st ofAmerica, accompaniedbya Qeograi)hiealView
and Slap, and a number of Proofs and Illustrations of the His-

tory, dvo, latyc nutp, doth, 78 6d (ftriginal j^'ice



16 BOOKS PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY
GILES (Rev. Dr.) Excerpta ez Scriptoribiui Classicis de Britam^

A Complete Collection of those passa^ iii the Classic Writeni
(124 in number), which make mention of the British Isles,

Chronologically Arranged, from Aiite-Christi 660 toAnno Dom.
1333. 8vo, cloth. Ss {ori{jinal price 7s 6d)

An Introduction to every History of Great Britain.

GBENVILLE (Henry) Chronological Synopsis of the Four Gospels
on a new plan, with Notes. 8vo, cloth. Is 6d

IMgaed to show tbat on a mimite critioal aoalysis, the wvlttiigs of iiie foor
Evangelists contain no contradictions witliin themselves, and that such pas-
sagus that have appeared to many critics to raise doubt as to the consiatency of
these RefM>rd8 of onr Lord's Mfnfstry, really niton 1, when explained, the tno«i
satisfactory itroofs that there was no collusion between the several writera,

and that they may therefore be thoroughly relied OA as *' iNDEFENDSUin: " wit-
nesses of the Truth of what they record.

HADFIELD (James, Architect) Ecclesiastical Architecture of the
County of Essex, from the Norman Era to the Sixteenth Cen-
tury, witli Plans, EleyationBy Sections, Details, &c., from a Setioi

of Measuied Drawings, and Architectural and ObronolQgioal

Deacriptiona. Boyal 4to^ 80 vila^ katker hack, dM nde$.
£1. lis 6d

HAIGH'S (Daniel Hemy, D.D.) The Conquest of Britain by the
Saxons. A Harmony of the History of the Britons, the Works
of Gildas, the "Brut," and the Saxon Chronicle, with reference

to the Events of the Fifth and Sixth Centuries. Syo, jpUUa oj
Jiunic Inscriptions^ cloth. 1 5s

HAIGH'S (Daiiiel Henry, D.D.) The Anglo-Saxon Sagas, an Exami-
nation of their value as aids to Histor}'-, serving as a Sequel to
"The Conquest of Britain by the Saxons." 8vo, doth. 8s 6d

Tt analyses and throws new historical evidence on the origin of the Poems of
Beowulf, the Lament of Deor, the Saga of Waldhcrc, Scyld Sceflng, the light at
Finnesham, the Storj- of Horn, the Lay of HildebTaad, ike.

HAKEWILL (H.) Roman Remains discovered in the Parishes of
North Leigh and Stonesfield, Oxfordshire. 8vo, map, and 2
plates. 23 6d

BALLIWELL'S (James Orchard, F.R.S., &c.) Dictionary of Archaic
and Provincial Words, Obsolete Phrases, Proverbs, and Ancient
Customs, from the lieign of Edward I. 2 vols, 8vo, containing
upwards of 1,000 paees, closely printed in double columns, dotlt,

a new and cheaper edition. 15s
It contains above 60,000 words (embodying all the known scattered glossaries

of the English language), forming a complete key for the reader of our old
Poets, Dramatists, Theologians, and other authors, whose works abound with
allusions, of which explanations are not to be fouod in ordinary Dictiomiries and
books of reference, Sfost of the principal Archaisms are illustrated by exam-
ples selected from early inedited MSS. and rare books, and by £ar tiie greater
portion will be found to be original authorities.

HALLIWELL (J. 0.) the Nursery Rhymes of England, collected

chiefly from Oral Tradition. The Sixth Edition, enlarged, with
many Designs by W. B. SooTT, Direetorof the Sdiod cl Design,
Newcastle-on-Tyne. 12mo, cloth, gilt leaves, is 6d

Ziia laigeat eoUeotioa ever fbnaed of these old ditCiM.
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fiALLnVELL'S (J. 0.) Popular Rhymes and Nuraery Tale^ with
Hiiitorical Elucidations. 12mo, cloth, 4iA 6d

lEhts Tery interesting volume on the traflitional literature of England to

divided iuto Nursery Antiquities, Fireside Nursery Storie ., C unc IthymSB,
Alphabet Rliymes, Riddle Rhymes, Nature Songs, Proverb Uliyuies, Places,

and FauulicA, Sunerstition Rhymes, Custom Rhvmes, and Nursery Sougs , a
large nmnberue bere printed for the flnt time. It may he consinerad a aaqoel
to tlic preceding article.

HALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) Early History of Freemasonry in England.
Illustrated by an English Poem of the XlVth Century, with
Notes. Post 8vo, second edition, with a^aciiniUe of the oi'i/final

MS. in the BritiaJi Museum, cloth. 2s 6d
.''The intereet which the enriouspoem, of which this publication is chiefly

composed, has excited, is proved by the fact of its haviii;; been translated into

German, and of its haviiigVeaclied a socoud eilition, which is not common witli

such imbllcations. Mr. aalliwell has careftUy reviaed the new edition, and
increased its utittl^ h^tha addition ofacomplete andcorreet Glossary."—Lin-
RARY Gazette.

liALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) The Manuscript Rarities of the University

of Cambridge. 8vo, bds, ^ {orir/inal price, 10a 6d)
A eompenion to Hartshorne's ''Book Rarities'' ofthe same university.

HALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) A Dictionary of Old English Plays, existing

either in print or in manuscript, from the earliest times to the
dose oC the I7th century, including also Notices ol Latin Plays
written by English Authors during the same period, with par-

ticulars of their Authors, Plots, Characters, &c 8vo, clotli, 12s
Twenty-five copies have been printed on thick pafxr, price fil. Is.

BALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) Rambles in Western Cornwall, by the Foot-
steps of the Giants ; with Notes on the Celtic Remains of the

' Land's End District and the Isles of SciUy. Fcp. 4tO| etegontljf

pHnted by Whittinghaniy cloth. 7s 6d

HALLIWETJ (J. 0.) Notes of Family Excursions in North Wales,
taken chietiy from Rhyl, AVjcrgele, Llandudno, and Bangor.
Fcp. 4to, xoUh engravings^ degantlg j^'inUd by WJuUing/ian^
cloth. 5s

HALLIWELL'vS (J. 0.) Roundabout Notes, chiefly upon the Ancient
Circles of Stones in the Isie of Man. Fcp. 4to, only 100 jprintcd.

Sh

HALLIWELL'S (J. 0.) Introduction to the Evidences of Cluisti-

anify. Fcp. 8to, 2in> edition, doth. Is 6d (original priix Ss 6d)
The only book which cont:iin.s in a ]>()pular form tile Ancient Heathen un-

conscious testimonies to the truth of Gliristiaoity.

BARROD (Henry, F.S.A.) Gleanings among the C.-wtles and Con-
vents of Norfolk. 8vo, manyfilaJtu and vjoodcuU, dotJi, 17s 6d.

. —Large paper, £1. Ss 6d.
•'This volume is creditable to Mr. HaiTod in every way, alike t«j liis industry,

aste, and his judgnu nt. It is the result of ten years' lubotir. .... The
volume is so full of iiiteiosting matter that we hardly know where to ht'gin oup
extracLs or more detailed notices."

—

Gentleman's Maoazine, NovcMiliur, 18')7.

^OLLOWAY'S {W.,ofjRije) History and Antiiiuitien of tlic Ancient
Port and Town of Rye, iu Sussex, compiled from the Original
Documents. Tiiick 6vo {piilg 200 printed) cloth, £1. Id

Digitized by Google
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BOLLOWAY S (W.) HiBtory of Romney Mareh, in S411V from tba

time of the Romans to 1833, with a Dissertation on the Origi*

mX Site of the Ancient Andeiida. 8y<v fMS^ aiu2 pkUu^
doth. 12s

HAKTLIB.—A Biographical Memoir of Samuel Hartlib^ Milton'*
familiar Frieud, with Bibliographical Kotices of Works published
by him, aud a reprint of his! I'amphlet entitled "An Invention

of Kugiues of Motion." l^y HE2iKY Dibcks, C.E., auiiiur of ih^
Life erf the Marquis of Worcester, kc Post 8to^ thth. Ss 6d

To Iiavo been the familiar friend of Milton, the correspondent of Boyle and
Evelyn, Pcpys and Wren, nnd to have had the honour of sncrijfcstinj^ to Milton
his trace on Education aud of receiving his high praise in his own luUy and so-
norous language, is honour enough to make Hanllb's name tad life voitby of
a special work.

HAWKINS (J. S., F,S.A.) History of the Origin and Kstablishmeni
of Gothic Architecture, and an Inquiry into the mode of Paints

wa: upon and Staining Gln^R, aa practised in the Eccleyi^stit^al

vStructnres of the Middle Ag/sa, lioyal 8¥0^ 1818| 11 j^UUcs, lids*

4.-? (original price 12s)

HERBERT'S (The Hon. Algernon) Cyrlops Ohrhtmnus, or an Argu-
ment to disprove the supposed Antiquity of the Stonehenge and
other Megalithic Erections in England and Brittany, bvo, doth^
4s [original pt^ice 6a)

HORNE (R. H., Author of " Orion,'* etc.) Ballad RomanOM. 12m£^
pp. 248, cloth. 3s (pHf/incU jfti'ice Qq 6d)

ContRining the Noble Heart, a Bohemian Legend ; t!ie Honk of Swinesbead
Abbey, a Ballad Chronicle of tlie Denth of Kin^ John ; The Three Knights
Oamelott, a Fairy Tale ; The Balhid ot Delura, or the Passion of Andrea Como :

Bedd Oelert, a welsh Legend ; Ben Capstan, a Ballad of the Night Watch ; the
Elfe of the Woodlands, a Cliil<rs Story.

** Fni ii fancy of tlm most abundant and picturesque description. Mr. Home
filioukl write ns more fairy tales ; we know none to equal him since tlto days of
Drayton and HerrkSk.—Examiner.

*'The opening poem in this volume is a flue one, ifc is entitled the 'Xo"ble
Heart,' and not only in title but in treatment well imitates the style of Beaa«
mont and FIetcher.''<^ATBBsrjnm.

HUME (Rev. A., LL.D., F.S.A., &c., of Lh/erjpool) Andent Meols^ or
some Account of the Antiquities f^imd near Dove Point, ontha
Sea Coast of Ch^ihire, induding a Comparison of them with
Relics of the same kind respectively ptocuzed dsewheieb five^

Jidl of enfframngM, doti^ £1* 1b -

BJJNTEXL (Rev. Joseph, F^.A.) Hie Pilgrim Fathom—CoUeetioiui
concerning the Church or Congregation of Protestant Se^iara-

tists formed at Scroohy, in North Nottinghamshire, in the time
of James I., the Founders of New Plymouth, the Parent Colony
of New England 8vo, ii-Uk View cf the Arckkpitcopal J^^Uacc
at Sfvoftbjf ifi.'<ei'ted, cloth. 8s

Ihi.-iuoik I outuius some very important particulars of these pcrsonngcs,
and their connections previously to their leaving Bos^nd and Ht ll^md, whicli
were eTitiroly unknowm to former writers, and nnve only recently \>rrn disco*
vered tlirough the indefatigable exertions of the author. Pretixcd to tho^
volume are some beautiful Prefatory BtanSM by Biohftid Monckton
Ba^., ILP. {WW liord HonglitoiL)
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^CTBGKBY (Rev. Arthur) Kotea ou Uie Churches iii the Counties of

KantySussex, and SuneymetttioiMd inDomesdayBook^andthose
oC more reoent date ; "with some Account of the Sepulchral Me-
morials and other AntiqnitiM. Thick Svo^Jhejaie^f 12b

HDITOK (W» of IMy) Descriptioii of Blackpool, in Lanoaddie,
8vo, 8m emiian, la 6d

IBVING (Joseph, of Dumbarton) History o£ Dumbartonshire, with
Qenealogioil Notioee of the Principal Families in the County

;

the whole based oil Authentic Aecoxdsi Public and Privftte*

Thick 4to, pp. 696y mapB, plaUs, and portraks, clatK £3.

JOHNKS (Arthur J.) Philological Proofs of the Original Unity and
Becent Origin ol tiie Human Race, derived from a Comparison
of the Languages of Europe, Asia, Africa^ and America^ 8vo^
tioiL 8b {criffintd price 128 6d)

Printed at the suggasttoa of Br* Friebaid, to wliose works It wOl be flNUld ft

luefUI suppleiueot.

JjO^ES' (Morris Charles) VaUe Ciuois Abbey» its Origin and Fomi*
tkm Charter. 8yo. Is

J&BUDAN (Rev. J., the Vicar) Parochial History of Enstone, in the
County of Oxford. Poet 8to^ a doadjf prinied volume neatiff

SXiO poffBB, elatli, 7s

^UKIUS—The Authorship of the Letters of Junius Elucidated, in*
eluding a Biographical Memoir of Lieut.-Col. Barrd, M.P. By
John Britton, F.S.A., &e. Royal 8vo, with Portraits of Lord
Shel/j^nmf, John Dunning^ and Barr6,from Sir Joshua JReynokUi
picture, cloth, 6s— liA rge I^vpeu, in 4 to, cZoi/i. 9s

An exceedingly interostiog book, giving many particulars of the American
War and the state of parties daring tUat period.

KBLKE (Rev. W. Hastings) Notices of Sepulchi-al Monuments in
English Churches from the Norman Conquest to the Nine*
teenth Century. 8to> fneny woodeuts^ 2s {original price Ss 6d}

KELLiY (William, of Leicester) Notices illustrative of the Drama,
and other Poptdar Amusements, chiefly in the Sixteenth and

. . Serenteenih Osutanee^ inoideBtallT iUustrating Shakeqf>eare
and bis Contemporaries Bxtraefeed mm the Oiamberlain's Ao*
counts and other Manuscripts of the Borough of Leicester^
with an Introductiaii and Notes by William JMly; Post 8vo^
phteBf doth* 9«

Large Paper Oc^es, in 4to^ onhr 25 prkited {ofdif 4 copia re*

(Rev, John) Bomaa Sepulehnd Insofiptions, thm Bela* •

tion to ArehflDologyj Language and Bdigion. Post 8vo^ fMh»
8s ed

^3KG (Bicbaid Jobn) The Forest of Dartmoor and its Borders in
Beronsbire^ an Historical Sketc^u Foolscap 8vo, detk, 8s



90 BOOKS FUBLI&HMD OR 80JJ> BY
KERRY (Rev. Chas.) History and Antiquities of tke Hundred of

Bray, in Berkshire. 8vo, cloth, 7s 6d

The same, wUh 10 folding pedigrees, doth, 10s 6d

KNOCKER'S (Edw., Toim Clerk of Dorer) Account of the Grand
Court of Shepway, holden on BredoDstone Hill, at Dover, for

tiie Installation of YiBCount Palinerston as Constable of Dover
and Warden of the Cinque Poi-ts, in 1861. With Notes on the
Origin and Antiquity of the Cinque Ports, Two Ancient Towns,
and their Membein. Foolscap 4to, enffravin^, elegaiUly pr§iiM

WhUHngham, doth. 15b

KYNANCK COVE
;

or, The Cornish Smugglei-a. a Tale of the Last
Centuiy. By W. B. FoB7AB, A uthtn* of *• Peutawan," ** Penger*
Ms OouUei" etc, ete, Foapw 8vo, boardti 2b

LAilliARDE'S (William, Lawyer and Antiqmri/) A PerambulaLion
of Kent> co&tainiDg the Beaciiption, Hystorie, and (Customs of
that Shire. Written in 1576. Tfaiek 8to^ doth. 58 {ongkuljt

liiHee 12b)
-Tb(5 first county history pnijUriied, and ene of the most BWtwfngnd meOm

old books tluit can be imaj^iued.

LAKAPlKSHIRK—The Upper Ward of Lanarkshire Described and
Deiiuealcd. The Archteological and Historical Section by G.
Veee Irving, F.S.A., Scot ; the Statistical and Topographical

Section by Alex. Murbay. 3 vols, 8vo, many engravings, doth,

£3.88.
- Labob Pafeb, 8 vols, 4to, half moroeeo. £S, 58

LANGLEY'S (L.) Introduction to An^lo-Sax on Reading; compria-

ing .^Ifric's Homily on the BirLiiday uf ^t. Gregory, with, a
CopioTis Glossary, &c 12mo, doth, St 6d

iElfric's nomily is remarkable for beauty of composition, and InteRWCingaft
setting forth Augustine's mission to the " Land of the Angles."

LAPPENBERG'S (Dr. J. M.) History of England under the Norman
Kings, with an Epitome of tbe Early History of Normandy.
Translated, with Additions, by Benj. Thorpi:, 6vo, cloth, 15a

LATHBURY (JEtev. ThomaA) History of the Nonjurors : their Con-
troversies and Writings, with Remarks on some of the Rubrics

in the BookofCoxomonPxajror- Thiok^vo^ doth, ^ {or%iiMl
price 14s) -

LATHBURY'S (Rev. T.) History of the Convocation of the
Church of England from the Earliest Period to the Year 1742.

Seccmd edition, with consideraJblt additions. Thick 8yo, doth, 5s
(original prke 12s)

IiAWRENCE (Sir James, Knir/ht of Malta) On the Nuliility of the
British Gentry, or tbe Political Ranks and Dignities of tho
Briti.ih ]]mpire compared with those on the Continent. Post
Svo. Is Gd

tJgcful for foreigners in Great Britain, and to Britons abroad, particularly of
. those who dfsire to be i)resc'ntcd at Foreign Courts, to accept Foreign Military
Service, to be invested with Foreign Titles, to be admitted into foreign oiden^

' to purcjiiiie Feieign Ptoperty, or to Intermarry with Foreignem,

Digitized by Google
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LETTERS of the KINGS of ENGLAND—Now first collected

from the Originals in Royal Archives, and from other Authen-
tic Sources, Private as well as Public. Edited, with Historical

Introduction and Notes, by J. 0. Halliwell. Two handsome
volumesf

poet 8vo, with portraits of Henry VIII. and CharUs
I., cloth, 8s {original £1, Is)

new volnmet form a good compaiiion to Ellis's Original Lettcra.
The collection comprises, for the first time, the love-lett«rs of ITenry VIII.

to Aane Boleyn, in a complete form, which may be regarded, perhaps, as the
most ringnUr documents of tlie kind that have descended to our ttmee ; the
series of letters of Edward VI. will be found very interesting specimens of
compositioD ; some of the letters of James I., hitherto unpublished, throw
light OB tlie Kurdet OvMlmfy, and prove beyond a doubt the King was Im-
£Heated in it in some extraordinary and unpleasant way ; l)iit his Letters to the
>uke of Buchingham are of the most singular nature ; only imagine a letter

from a Sovereign to his ^rhne Minister commencing thus :
** My own sweet atid

dear child, blessing, blessing, blessing on thy heart-roots and all thine."
Prince Charles an<l the Duke of Buckingham's Jouruey into Spain lias never
been before so fully illustrated as it is by the documents given in this

work, which also includes the very euloiis letten tnm. tbe Inike and Du-
chess of Buckingham to James I.

XiIBER ALBUS : the White Book of the C^tf of London. Ooia*
piled A.D. 1419, by JoHN Cakpenter, Common Clerk; RicrrAnn
Whittinqton, Mayor, Translated from the Original Latin and
Anglo-Norman, by H. T. Riley, M.A. 4to, pp. 672 {ori'jbial

price 18s), the few remaining copka ojered, in cloth ^ at 9a—Half
morocco {Roxl^urgke 9tvle), 10s 6d

—

Wliole bound in vellum, car*

mtne edges, 12«

—

Whoie morocco, carmine edges, ISs 6d
Bsteusively rlevoted to details which must of necessity interest those who

care to know something more about their forefathers than the mere fact
that they liave existed. Many of them—until recently consigned to obli-

vion ever since the passing away of the re: note generations to wliich they be-
longed—intitnately connected with the social condition, usages, and manners of
tho people who—uncouth, unlearned, ill-housed, ili-fetl, and comfortless though
tlligr weN^ still formed ^^igland's most important, most wealthy, and most in-
fluential community throughout the chequered and tmublons tinips of tho 13th
and 14th ceuturie«. During this period, iu fact, there is hardiv a jthase or
ftalnrt of English national life upon which» in a greater or leas degree, ftom
UtttSMWOf tlie •^UberAltai^^iomeliglitii not reflected.

LIBRARY OF OLD AUTHORS.
Mkgtmilg and wn^brmfy piriiUtd in fodnap 8vo, in cloth. Of some

^memrtiskaBEiitAxmkcofiafbrihtcof^^ ho(^

THBVirioiiand Creed ofPIEBSPLOUGHUAN. Edited by Thokas
yfmm \ % new edidoiiy revfeed, with additimui to the Notes
and Glossary. 2 vols. lOs 1856

'•The Vision of Piers PlonghmanMs one of the most precious and interest-

ing monuments of the Englisli Language and Literature, and also of the social

end political condition of the Country during the fourteenth centurj'. • • •

Its author is not certainly known, but its time of composition can, by internal

evidence, be fixed at about the year 1362. On this and on all matters bearing
upon the ori^n and objeot of the i>oem, Mr, Wrigiht's historical introduettoii
gives ample information, .... In the thirteen years that have passed
since the first edition of the present text was published by the late Mr.
Vlokering, turn oM Hteratars and history has been more studied, and we tmife
Diat a inrgc circle of renders will i>e j^ropared to wsloome tUs Cheaper and
4^fnUy revised repriuU"—Literary QazUU,

Digitized b^Google
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TBM Dramatic and Poetical Works of John Matiston. Kow fifst

collected^ ftad «dit«d by J. Q. Haluwjell, &a 3 voIb.

158 1866
**Tbe edition deserves well of the public; it ia careAiUy printed, and tlie

SQaotfttioiifl, altliough neitber titimeKmB nor extenshre, sujntly nni)>Ie explans-
tions upon a variety of interesting points. If Mr. Hnlliwell had drme no moro
than collect these plays, he would liave conferred a boon upon all lovers of
oar old dramatle i»06tr7/*<—Lttomry Gaietie.

REMARKABLE Providences of the Earlier Days of American Co-
lonisation. By Increase Mather, of Bonton, N.K With In-
troductory Pivfoce by Gooiga 0£Ebr. PwtmU, (to 18M

A Teiy singnlar collection of remarkable tea deUfcranoea, iieddaute, rettaA*
able phenomena, witchcraft, apparitions, <fec., &c., connected with inhabitants
of New England, &c., ^c. A very amusing volume, conveying a faitbftil por-
trait of the state of eodety, when tiie doctrine of a peculiar provtdenee mH
personal Inteveovne between tbli wozld ftnd ihit vhUA it VMen wm Mljr
believed.

THE Table Talk of Jomf Selden. With a Biographical Pftlaoeand
Notes by & W. Singer. Third edition, porUmiL U 1860

Labge papkr. Post 8yo, t^tk. 7b 6d * 1860
"Nothing can bo more interesting than this little book, containing a live^

picture of the opinions and conversations of one of the most eminent scholais
tsad most distingnislied patrioti England baa prodnoed. Tbere are few viriamet
of its size so pregnant v ith srnsr, combined with the iiK .'t ]»rof<mnd earuinj^
it is impossible to open it witliout finding some Im^tortant fact or discussion,
something practically useful and applicable to the bntineas ofHfe. Coleridge
says, 'There is more weighty bullion sense in this book thSB 1 efW flMUid m
the same number of pages in any uninspired writer.' Its merits
had not escaped the notice of Dr. Johnson, though in politics opposed to mudi
it inculcates, fur in reply to an observation of Boswell, in jtraise of the Frendl
Ana, ho said, ' A few of them are good, but we have one I i Ir nf the Iflnd bstttf
than any of them—Seldeu's Table Talk.' "

—

Mr. Singer's Prcjace.

THE Poetical Works of WiLLiAM Drummond, of Hawthomdea.
Kow first published entice. Edited by W. B. TuamuiLL. Fine
portrait. 5s 1856

**The sonnets of Drummond," says Mr. Hallam«"are polished, and elegant^
Ikee fkom conceit and bad taste, and inpm mMmMbsd English.^

ENCHIRIDIOIn, containing Institutions—Divijie, Contemplative
Practical, Moral, Ethical, (Economical, and Political. By
Fbavcib QUAB&M. Pwiredi, ti * lOM

**Bsd this little book been written at Athens orRome, IttemMwrWMldliM
been classed with the wisenan of bis ooaotiy. JSTcodl^*

THE Works in Prose and Verse of Sir Thomas Ovfrbury. Kow
first collected. Edited, with Lileand JHq^ by £• F. BufBAUi/e.
Parti*aiiafkrFQt9, 6» 185(1

-HYMNS and Songs of the Church. By Qiorce Wither. Edited^

with Introduction, by Edwab]> Farr. Also the Musical Notes,

oompoeed by Oiiando Qibbom. WUh porindi qfter Mnie. 5a
1856

•'Ifir.Farr has addeda vcr>' interesting biographical introduction, tnd we Imp^
to Und that the public will put their seal of approbation to the present edition
of nn author who may fairly take bis plaoe on tbe same abelf with Qeoigs JBil^
bert"—GW< Mag,. OcL^ l&oQ, :
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IBM^LBXJJJAM; or, Britain's Second Bemembranoer, in PnSsefiil

and Potential Hynms, Spiritual Songs, and Moral Odea. By
QtoRGB WiTHBR. Wftli Introdudaon hj Ebwaeb Farr.
Portrait, 6s 1857

Hitherto tliis interesting volnraa has only been known to the pnlilic by
^tracts iu various publiQatious. So few copies of Uie onginal are known to
«zist^ that ttia copy from which this repxlnt has been taken eost twenty-one
guineas.

JCISOELUkKIfiS. Jfy JoBK Attbrbt, F.B.S., the WUtshire AnH'
wary, Foustb Bosraioir. With aoma Additions and an Index.
P&rtraU md etUi, 48 1857

CoN-TrCNTs : -Day Fatality, Fatalities of Familirs and Places, Portents, Oincns,
|>reams. Apparitions, Voices, Impulses, Knockings,Invisible Blows, Frox>hecie8,
Kiracles, Magic, Transportation by an Invisible Power, Vtslons in a Crystal,
Converse with Angels, Corpse Candles, Oracles, Ectasy, Second Sight, &c. ;

^vith aa Appendij^ oontainiog hia Xnteodaction to the Survey of North Wilt>
i>lure.

THE Iliads of HOMER, Prince of Poet<?, nerer before in any language
truly translated, with a Comment on some of his cliief Places-

Bone according to the Greek by GKr»!?GF CiiArMAN, with Intro,

duction and Notea by the liev. iUciiAHD Hooper. 2 vok, sq.

leap. 8vo. Second and Bevised Edition, with ^rtrait of
Chapman, and frontispiece, 128 1865

**The translation of Homer, published by George Chapman, is one of the
Ipceatest tieasnres the English langiuge can \too»W-43odwUi,

"With Chapman, Pope had frequently consultations, and pohapi nSTOf
translated any passage till he read his version."—j9r Johnton,

*' He covers liif defects with a daring, fiery spirit, that animates his transla-
tion, which is something like what one might Imagine Homer himself to haveMt l)efore he anived at yean of dlsdetion.**—Pflfw.

** Chapman's translation, with all its defects, is often eoBoeediugly Qomerie,
KTbich Pope hiniaelf seldom obtainecL'*—JIdllami

"Chapman writes and feels as a Poet— ns Homer might have wtltlsnhad ha
lived in England in the reign of Queen Kiizabeth."

—

Colcndof .

"X have Just finished Chapman's Homer. Did you ever read it?~it has the
most continuous power of Interesting yon all along. . . . The earnestness
«nd passion which he has put into every part of these poems woold ha InOEedl*
blc to a reader of mere modem translation."

—

Charles LoM,

'

fiOMER'S 0DT8SBT. Translated according to the Greek \tf
OSORGB CJhapman. With Introduction and Notes by Rev.
Htchard Hoopkr. 2 vols, squaw Icpw 8vo^ v>itkfa4SiMU of the

mrtmigimtLJrQHtitpieoc. 12& 1857

fiOMER'S Battle of the Frogs and IGoe ; Hesiod's Worics and
Days ; Mus.eus's Hero and Leander ; Juyenal*s F^Hsh Satire.
Translated by Georob Chapman. Edited by Rev, Riohahd
Hooper. Square fcp. 8vo,,^tm<wrp!€<w a/i5cr Pa««. 6s. 1868

"Tlie editor of these five rare volumes hn^ donp nn incalculable service to
English Literature by taking George Chapnianis ft lius out of the dust of time-
lionoured libraries* by colhiting them with loving care and patiencCt and,
through the agency of his c nterprising publisher, bringing Cliapman entire and
complete withm tiie reach of those who can best ajprec^to and least afford to
paxcfaaia iSbbm&i «ditlm.!WttsN«0am.
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^ETICAL Works of Robert SoutHWELL, Canon of Loretto, inom^

first completoly ediied by W. B. Turnboll. 4s IBM
"Bts piety is nimiile snd Bincere—<a fi])irit of iinafTected centlencss and kindU'

nea."! pi rvaik't^ \m pof^ms—and he is equally distinguMied Iby wetj^t of tfaOU|^^
and svv. i'tncss of exi-it'ssion.**

—

Saturday Berieio.

THK Dramatic Works of JoHN WEBSTER. Edited, with Notes, etc.»

by William Hazlitt. 4 vols. £1. 1857

. Large paper, 4 vols, post 8vo, cloth. £1. 10s

This is the most oomfiete edition, containiDg two more pUiy^ than in I>yGfL's
edition.

THE Dramftiic Works of JoHir LiLtT (tiie Euphaist). Kow first

collected, with Life and Kotes by W. iMmovs. 2 vok.
lOs. 1858

Labos papeb, 2 Tola, post 8vo, dotk. 115%

THE Poetical Works of Richard Cbashaw, Author of ''Steps to
the Temple," ''Sacred Poezxis, with other Delists of the-
Muses,'* and '"Poemata," now first coUeeted. Edited by W.
TURNBULL. 5s. 1858

"He <;prms tn have resembled Herbert in the torn of mind, but possessed
more fancy and geniua"

—

Ellts.

LA MORT d'ARTHUR. The Historj^ of King Arthur and the

'

Knights of the Round Table. Compiled by iSir ThoatasMalory,
^

Knight. Edited from the Edition of 1634, with Introduction

and Notes, by Tboiias Wright, F.S.A. 3 volsy becosd -

AHD REVISED EDITIOK. Iffs. 1866— Large paper, 8 vols, x)ost 8yo, do(L iCl. 2a 6d

ANECDOTES and Ciiaracteis of Books and Men. Collected from ^
the CozkTersatiou of Mr. Pope and other emiiient Persons of hia

^

Time. By the Bey. Josbph Spencje. With Notes, Life^ etc, by
SwW. SiBGBB. The second edition, jiorei^. fis. 18j5^

" Largb paper, post 8vo, cloth. 7b 6d. 1858
'

*'Tbf^ * Anecdotes ' of l?ind-hcartcd Mr. Spencc, the filend of PopS, IS One oT
the best books of ana in tlio English language."

—

Critic.

I>r. COTTON MATHER'S Wonders of the Invisible World, bein^ •

an account of the Trials of several Witches lately executed in '

New England, and of the several remarkable curiosities therein
occuiriDg. To which are added Dr. iNCBEiVSE Mather's Fur*
ther Aooonnt of the Tryals, and Gaaee of Gonsoienee ooncenuncr
Witchcrafto, and firil Spirits Pecsonatin^ Men* Beprint^

*

from the rare original eaitiom of 1698^ with an Introductory
Preface. PcrtraU, 6s. 1861fe

'

THE Dramaiio and Poetical Worfai of Thomas Saoktillb, Lorft -

Buckhurst^ and Earl of Dorset. With Inti*oduction oikI life
by the Hon. and Rev. R. W. Sackyuja West. Fine ^pertratt

»

/rom a picture oJt Bwikk/urztf nowfir$t engraved, 48. 1859- .

BEMAINS of the Early Populab Pobtrt of Enolabd, collected. I

and edited by W. Carew HaOITT. 4 ToISj wUk mmny curioim ',

vtoodcult faemmUt. £1. • 1864*^-.'

• Labox papbb, 4 vols, noat 8to, oMft* ^L 10a
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IftJCASTA.—The Poems of Riosabd Lotklacb^ now finrt edited
and the Text carefully revised, mth Life and liTotes by W.
GabxwHazutt, toi^^jp^atef; 5b. 1864

' Labqe parb. Post 8vo, doth, 78 6d

THE Whole of the Works of Hoger Asch^vm, now first collected

and revised, with Life of the Author. By the Bev. Dr. Giles,
formerly Fi^w of C. 0. 0., Oxford. 4 Tok. £1. 1886

Large paper, 4 vols, poat 8vo, cloth, £1, 10s.
Amham is a great Bsme in our national literatate. He wm one of tte lliit

fonndei-s of a true Enp^lish style in prose composition, and ofthe moat XM^paot*
able and useful of our scholars.-—,£«<r(»pectiv6 Remew.

LONQ (Henry Lawes) On the March of Hennihftl from the BhoM
to the Alps. 8yo, ma^ 5te 8d

LOWEB^S (Mark Antony, MA., FJSjL.) Patronymiea Britanniea» •
Biotionary of Family Names. Boyal 8yo^ 600 page$, wth HkO'
traHoM, doth. £1. 5s

This work is the result of a study of British Family Names, extonding over
• more than twenty years. The favourable reception which the Author's

** English Somames*'^ obtained in the sale of Three Editions, and tbe many
hundreds of communications to which that work gave rise, have convinced
him that the subject is one in which considerable interest is felt. He has
fherefbra been induced to devote a large amountd attention to the origin,

meaning, and history of our family designations ; a subject which, when iuves-
tLeated in the light of ancient records and of modem philology, proves highly
flinatiative of nuny habUs and enstoins of our anooBtois, and Iteni* a Toiy
eurioiia branch of Ardhoology.—iV^^.

1X>WBSR'S (M. A.) Curiosities of Heraldry, yMa Blnstratiaiis from
Old Kngliah Writero. With illuminated Title-poffe, and ntmer*
ous engravings from designs by the A uthor, S\o, cloth. 14s

**The present volume is truly a worthy sequel (to the 'Surnames') in the
same curious and antiquarian line, blending with remarkable facts and intelli-

gence, snch a fund of anecdote and illustration, that the reader is almost sur-

prised to find that he has learned so much while he appeared to be pursuing
mere amusement The text is so pleasing that we scarcely dream of its ster-

ling value i and it seems aa if^ in unison with the woodcuts, wliicdi ao cleverly

explain its points and adorn its various topics, the whole design were intended
for a relaxation from study, rather than an ample exposition of an extraordinary

ttid universal eustom, which produced the moat imporlant elfoot upon the
xninds and habits of mankind."

—

Literary Gazette.
" Mr. Lower's work is both curious and instructive, while the manner of its

treatment is so inviting and i)opu1ar, that the snttjeot to whteh it refem, which
many have liithcrto had too g'lod reason to consider meagre and unprofitable,

assumes, under the hands of tlie writer, the novelty of Hction vrith the im*
portance of historical truth."

—

Athenoiuin.

LOWER'S (M. A.) Contributions to Literature, Historical, Antiqua-
rian, and Metrical. Tost 8vo, woodcuts, doth. 7s (id

Contents : 1. Lo<\al Nomenclatnie—2. The Battle of Hastings, an Historical
Essay—3. The Lord Dacre, his mournful end, a Ballad—4. Historical and Ar-
chaeological Memoir on the Iron Works of the South of England, with numeroits
lUeslnKiMw—S. Winchelaea's Deliverance, or the Stent Abbot of Battayle, in
Three Fyttcs—6. The South Downs, a Sketch, Historical, Anendotical, and
Descriptive—7. On the Yew Trees in Churchyards—8. A Lyttel Oeste of a
Gn^te .E)ele, a pleosaunt Ballad—9. A Discourse of Genealogy—10. An Antl-
qnaiian Pilgrimage in Noinuuidy»wtthweodcatB-—lL Miaoellanea» fto.,4e.



U BOOKS PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY
IX)WER'S (M. A.) Chronicle of Battel Abbey, in Sussex, original^

compiled iii Latin by a Monk of the Establishment, and now
first translated, with Kotes and an Abstract of the Subsequent
History of the Abbey. 8vo, with tlltiAtrattans, cloth. 9s

^Ml volrniw, among other matters of local an«l geueral interest, eiabracet
—New Facts reliitive to the Norman Invasion—The FoattdStfon of tlie Monas-
tery—The Names and Rentals of the Originnl Townsmen of Battel— Me-
moirs of several Abbots, and Notices of their Disputes with the Bishops of
Chioherter, respecting Jurisdiction—The Abbey's Poaaessions—A Speech of
Thomas a Becket, then Chancellor of England, in favour of Abbot Walter da
Luci—Several Miracles—Anecdotes of the Norman Kings—and an Historical
Bktftdl of tiM Abbey, ftma 1176 to tlie pfMMt time by &a
LOWER'S (M. A.) Memorials of thd Town of Seaford, Sussex. Svow

LOWER'S (M. A.) Bodiam (in Sussex), and its Lords. 8vo, eagnm*
ings. Is

[LOWER'S (M. A.) Worthies of Sussex, Biographic-al Sketches of the
most eminent Natives or Inhabitixnts of the County, from the
Earliest Period to the Present Time, with Incidental Noticea
illustrative of Suflsez Histoiy. Royal 4to, many eagravingif^

LOWER'S (M. A.) Sussex Martyrs, their Examinations and Cruel
BunungB in the l^e <^ Queen Mair, comprising the interest-
ing Personal Kanutive of HidhaTd Woodman, extracted £roat
"Foxe's Monuments." With Kotes. 12mo, fewsd Is. V,

LOWER'S (M. A.) The Stranger at Bouen, a Guide for Englishm^
12mo,j}fofe9. le '

LUKIS (Rev. W. C.) Account of Church Bells, with some Notices oj
Wiltshire Bells and Bell-Foanders, containing a copious Liat of
Founders, a eomparative Scale of Tenor Belk and Inscriptibiis

from nearly 500 Parishes in various parts of the ElngdolAL
Sro, 18 jpfatef, dolh, 6d {prigitHd priet Os)

HADDEK (Fred. W., of Medal Boom, Briiitk Museum) Hao^-
Book to Roman Cdoa, Fcap. 8yo, plaie$ oftwt examplc9ftML

A very useful and trustworthy gnldo to Roman Coins.

HANTELL (Dr. Gideon A.) Day's Ramble in and about the Aa^HfriH
Town of Lewes, Sussex. 12qio^ enffravmgs, doth, 2s

MARTIN MAR-PRELATE CONTROVERSY,

AN EPISTLE to the Terrible Priests of the Convocation House.
By Martfn Mau-Prelate. 158S. With Introduction and
Notes by J. Petherham. Post 8vo. Ss

COOPER {Bishop of Winchester) An Admonition to the People of
England against Martin Mar-Prelate, 1689, with Introduction^,
Post 8vo, pp. 216. 3s Cd

PAP ^vith a Hatchet, bein^c a Reply to Martin Mar-Prelate^ l<6Si^-
with Introduction and N otes. Post Svo. 2s
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HAT any Worke for Cooper ? Being a Reply to the Admonition
to the People of England. By Martin Mar-Freloto, mtll
Introduction and Notes. Poet 8va 28 6d

SJSi ALMOND for a Parrot, being a Beply io Martin Mar-Prelate^

1689, with IntroduoUon. PoatSvo. 3a 6d

PLAINB PERCBVALL the Peaoa-Maker of England, being a Reply
* to Martin Mar-Prelate^ with IntroduetioB. Poet 8ya da

JttATON'S (Dr. W. G.) Natural History of Wiltshire, as comprehen-
ded within Ten Miles round ^Salisbury* 8vo. PripoUlifjprimUA
2s

MAYNARD'S (James) Pariah of Waltham Abl)ey, in Essex, its

History and Antiquities. Post Svo, engraving»^ cloth, 28 6d

MENZIES (Mrs. Louisa J.) Legendary Tales of the Ancient Briton%
rehearsed from the Early Chronicles. Fcap. Svo, cloth. Ss

" Contents ; 1. Esylil and Sabiina—2. Lear and his throe Daughters—3. Oy-
BeddJi and Moiv!an—4. TIte Brotfaen Bell and Bien—5. Bllidure the Comnas^
t^mtLU•-^s. Albau of Vefalaifr—7. Yorttgem^ CMwaUon aad the Final
fifniggle of the Britons.

MICHAEL ANGELO considered as a Philosophic Poet, with trana-

lations by John Edward Taylor. Poet 8yo, Sbcoho EDlXlQir.

Cloth. 2s Gd {oriyinal j^'icc 5s)

MILTON'S Early Reading, and the^W7n« stamina of his "Paradise
Lost," together with Extracts from a Poet of the XVIth Cen-

. t\\vy {Joi^hua Sylvester), By Charles PqjfflTfiB^ l^mo^
cloth. 2iS 6d {oriyiiud price Ss)

• MILTON ; a Sheaf of Gleanings after his Biographers and Annotl^
tors. By the Rev. Joski'II Hunter. Post Svo. 2s 6d

MOORE (Thomas) Notes from the Letters of Thomas Moore to hia

Music Publisher, James Power {the jy^l^lif^aiion of xchich wa%
iupprmed in London) ^ with an Introduction by Thomas Crofton
Croker, F.8,A. Post Svo, cloth, 3s dd

The Impressiraifl on the mind of a raider of tkeae LettoM of Uiaoie In Loid
Lord Russell's edition will be not only incomplete, but erroneous^ witbiQIlt tht
Information to be derived from this very interesting volume.

HQRLAND.—Account of the Life, Writings, and Inventions of Sir

Samuel Morland, Master of Mechanics to Charles IL. By J«
0. Halliwelx. Svo, seioed. Is

MUNFORD (Rev. Geo., Vicar of East Winch, Norfolk) Analysis of

Domesday Book for the County of Norfolk. 8vo, withp&iigrtm
and amiSf cloth. 10s bd

"Many extracts have been made at vaiious times for theillnstitition of locfil

4eioriptions, from the great national rbut almost unintelliK'i lc) record known
sis Domesday Hook : but Mr. Munford lias done more iu the case of his own
county, for be supplies a complete epitome of the i>art of the survey relating

•to Norfolk, giving not only the toiK>gTapliiGftl and tatUtical facts, but also a
jTcat deal that is instructive as to the mannei"s and conditiun of the people,
^he state of the churches and other public cdiflces. the mode of cultivation
and land tdunre, together with awMj of polntR of intoras^to tiM MeMolo-
glrt and •itfl^iy.'^BinBr Post.



98 BOOKS PUBMBRED OB SOLD BY
VABSSff (Ajdid6M0&) A Oktsair, or Collection of Words, Phrases,

Costoms, Proverbs, fte., iUtisfarating the Works of Euglish
Authors, particularly Shakespeare and his Contemporaries. A
New Edition, with considerable Additions, both of Words and
Examples. By James O. Halltwell, F.R.S., and TsoKAS
Wrigut, M.A., F.S.A. 2 thick vols, 8vo, cloth. £L Is

• The Olossaiy of Archdeacon Naros is by far the best aud most ascful work
He possess for explafnlng and illustrating the obsolete language and the caa-
toms and manners of the 16th and 17th Centuries, and it is quite indispensable
for the readers of the literature of the FHizabethan period. Th» additional
words and examples are distinguished from those in the original text by a f

prefixed to each. The work contains between nvB and six iboqsahd addi
tional examples, the result of original research, not meielj sopplemeiltsiy
to Nares, but to all other compilations of the kind.

ISIASH'S (D. W., Member of the Royal Society of Literature) Taliesin,

or, the Bards and Druids of Britain. A Translation of the Re-
mains of the earliest Welsh Bards, and an examination of the
Bardic Mysteries. 8vo, cloth, 14s

ITASH'S (D. W.) The Pharaoh of the Exodus. An Examination of

the Modem Systems of Egyptian Chronology. 8vo, with frontis-

piece of the Egyptian Oalendar,from the ceiling of the Bamasseum^
at Thebesf clo^, 12s *

SAVAL ARCHITECTURE, Elements of Naval Architecture, being
a Translation of the Third Part of Clairbois's " Traite Elemen-
iaire de la Construction des Vaisseaux." By J. N. Stranoe,
Commander, RK* 8yo, with Jive large folding/ plates^ doih. Sb

I I Lectures on KaTal Architecture, being the Substance of

those delivered at the United Service Institution. By E.

CUsraiBB Wmmmtmf ConuniwdMr, fi» 8to, plates, cloth.

Both these works sie pnbUshsd in iUostratiOB of the *<Wave ByBtem.*

HETHERCLIFF'S (F. G.) Hind-Book to Autographs, being a Ready
Quide to thtt HandwiitiQgd DIstinguiBhed Men and Women of

Bvery Nation, designed for the Use of literary Hen, Autograph
Collectors, and others. Containing 700 Specimens, with a Bio>
graphical Index by R. Sims, of the British Museum. 8yo^ efof^
steCra^ SfiU edffet, 10s 6d (original price 158)

I The Same. Pbihixd oklt ok oxb ann, 8vo,dM epOm,
£1. Is

The specimens contain two or three lines each besides the signature, so that
to the historian such a work will reccomend itself as enabling him to test the
gennlneiMMef the doemneiit he eonsolts, whilst the Judgment ofthe autograph
collertrtr may be similarly assisted, and his pccnniarj' resources economized by
a judicious use of tlie Manual. To the bookworm, whose name is Legion, wo
would merely observe, that daily experience teaches as the great value and
Interest attached to hooks containing Marginal IfotSS and Memonuiday wWb
traced to be tsom the pens of eminent persons.

IWWTON (William) A Display of Heraldry, 8vo, many liundred
engramngs <^ Skiddif iUudraiinff the Arm FamUimm

. cML 14a
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KEWTON (Waiiam) London in the Olden Time, being a Topo-
* graphical and HiL^toi ical Memoir of London, Westminster and

Southwark
;
accompanying a Hctorial Map of the City and

Suburbs^ «• th^ existed in the reign of Henzy VIIL, before the
Dissolution o£ the Mooasteries ; oompiled from Authemtio Docu-
ments. FoUo, with the coloured inapy 4 feet 6 incku hy 3 fett 3
imh€9y mounted on linens and folded into the voivme^UatkerUuikf
aioth »ide$, £1, Is {original price £h lis 6d)

iKirOBFOLlk'S (B. E.) Gleanings in Omve^rttrds: a Collection of
. CiuiouB EpitapluL Third £diii<mf rented aitd enlarjfed, foBip^

8vo, tiath, 38

JNUMISMATIC Chronicle and Journal of the Numismatic Sode^,
New Series, Edited by W. S. W, Vaux, Johh Evaits, and F.
W. Maddxh* Kos. 1 to 24, Pabliahed Quarterly* 5s per

J

' I^tmber,
This is the only i*epcrtory of Numismatic intelligence ever pubh'shed in

England. It cont.iins papei"^ on coins ami medals, of all ages aiid COUntiieVy bjf

l^ie liTBt Numibmatibts of the day, both Eiiglii>h aud Foreign.

Odd parte maybe bad to complete a Uiw of this and the fomer series ia

^ vols.

<bLD BALtJlDS.*--Catalogue of a unique Collection of 400 Ancient
•

,

English Broadside Ballads, printed entirely in the l^latt lettex^
*

;
lately on sale by J. RusSBLL Smith. With Notes of their Tunes,
and Imprints. Fast Svo, a haiidsonie volume, printed b^f WhU*
tingfuinif in the old etyle, half bound. 5s

w— - A Copy on thick paper, vntktnd the prices to eeusly and •
^ different tilUpage^ ixuly 10 eopiee eo priaited, Iflla 6d

P4ItISH13 (Sir Woodbine^ maay yeatt Charge d^Affaire ed Bitence

Apree) Buenos Ayres, and the Provinces of the Rio de la Flat%
from their Discovery and Conquest by the Spaniards to the

. JSstablishment of their Political Independence ; with some Ac-
count of their Present State, Ai^pf^iirlix of Historical Docu-
ments, Natural History, &c. Thick 8vo, Second I^'diiionf plates

and woodcuts, also a valuaJbU map by ArrommiUi, cloth, lOs 6d
(original price 14s)

** Among the contributions to the geography of the South AmericAu Continent,
the work of our Vice-President, Sir Woodbine Parish, holds a very important
place. Professing to be a second edition of a former book, it is, in le.ility,

almost a new work, from the great quantity of fresh matter it contains ou tho
^ography, statistics, natural history, and geology of this portion of the WOdlL''
-m^FrtiidaU itf tiu i&iyal GtoifrapMeal SoeMy'e Addnee.

£1TEBS0N'S (Jas.) mrtories of the Counties of Ayr aAd TV^ton.
. Post 8yo^ Tol 1. Kyle, in two parts, doth £!• is

i — Vol II, Cabrick, post 8vo, clotL 12s
* BnHctaarly ftiU ofinfonnatlon abont tbe Family Hiitory Of the distfict

PJEDLER (E. H., oj Liakemxt) The Anglo-Saxon Episcopate of Corn-

.

' v;m11, "^vith s()me Acc(nuit of the Bishops of Cr^liton. 8vo, cloth*
' 3s Gd (original price 7s 6d)



BOOKS J^UBIMBSP OB 30U> BY
FETTIGREW (Thos. Jos.) On Superstitions connected with the

History' and Practice of Medicine and Surgtny, 8vOy /fViUii-
piece, cloth. 4a (original pii,€e 8a)

PETTIGREW (Thos. Jos.) Inquiries into the Particulars connected
wdth Death of Amy Robsart (Lady Dudley), at Cnmnor Place,
Berks, Sept. 8, 1560

;
being a refutation of the Calumnies

chai'ged again&t Sir Kobert Dudley^ Anthony Porster, and
others. 8vo, 28

PILGRIMAGES to St. Mary of Walsingham and St. Thomas of
Canterbiiry. By Desiderils Erasmus. Newly Traudlated.
'With the CoHoquT of Baih Vows, by the aame Author, and ht»
Characters of Ardbhsshop Warham and Dean Colet« ivith Notaft

hf J. GonoH NitfHOiiB, Poafe Svo, engraivkfgB^ doth, tfti 6d (orl-
-

. gmcd price 6b)

HOZZI, Love Letters of Mrs. Piozzi (formerly MtB, Thrale, the
friend of Dr. Johnson), written when she was eighty, to thi^
handsome actor, William AuguatuB Conway^ agedTinranlywMvww
8vo, seiL'cd. 2s**— written at threo, four, ami five o'clock (in the momiDg) by an octo^

Eiarypen; a he:irtfa8 Mr^^. Lee says) twenty-six yean ol^ andaiH. Lb VI
Is it to be, all ynnr own"—Jj€tter V., 8ni Feb., 1820.
•'This is one of the most oxtraordiuary collections of love epistles we have

cli i I to meet with, and the well-known literary repaiitton of the lady-^the
Mrs. Thrale, of Dr. Johnson .and Bfiss Bnrney celcority—consideniTily enhances
their interest. The letlei-a themselves it is not easy to characterise ; uor shall
we ventare to decide whether they more bespeskthe drtrelling of dotage, or the
folly of love

; in either case they present human nature to us under a new a.spect,
and ftirnish one of those riddles which nothing yet dreamt of iuour philoiso4(hy
can satialhctorily solve.**—Myfce^wfe Review,

POPE.—Facts and Conjectures on the Descent and Family T'on-

neotioDs of Pope, the Poet. By the Bev. Joseph Hunteii. Pos^
8to. Sa

P0FS!.-^Additio2ial Facta ooncemlng the Hatenial Anceatry of
pope, in ft Latter to Mr. Huntar^ Bt Bobeet Davu^ ^'BJl
FoatSm 2a

POPULAR Treatiaea on Science, mitten daring ihe MiddleAges, ia
Anglo-Saxon, Anglo-Norman, and KngKahi edited hy Tooami
Wright, M.A. 8vo, cloth. Ss

CojsrTENTs :— Ail Anglo-Saxon Treatise on Astronomy of the Tenth Century,
now first publishe'd from a MS. in the British Museum, with a translation ;
Livre des Creatures, by Phillippe de Thaun, now first printed, with a trftOHi
lation (extremely valuable to Pliilologists, as being the earliest specimens of
Anglo-Nonnan remaining, and explanatory of all tlie symbolical signs in ea.rl^
aeuptiirB and painting) ; the Bestiary of Fhillippe de Thaun, with atrana^tiott ;
Fragments on Popular Science from the £arly English Metrical Jiivaa efthe
Saints (the earliest piece of tlte kind in the English Language).

POSTE (I lev. Beale) Celtic Inscriptions on Gaulish and British
Coins, intended to supply materials for the Early History of
Great Britain, with a Glossary of Archaic CJeltic Words, aud mi
Atlas of Coins. 8vo, many engravings^ cloth, 10s 6d .[

POSTE (Beale) Vindication of the " Celtic Inscriptions on GaiiKthL
• aodBritiBhOQiiia/' %iOf$lQUB^andWUfdoA^ la
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iPDSTE (Rev. Beale, M.A.) BriUnuic Researches
; or, New Facta

-
. and RectificntioiiB of Ancient Britiak Uialoty, 6to (|^*
luith engraviivjSj cloth, ISs

• . author of this voluine may justiy claim erodit for consideraUla leamiPH^
imat industry, and, above all, strong fnitli tn the interest and importance of
Eis subject. . . . On various points Ik; l)a3 given us additional infoniintion,

and atlordcd us new views, for which we are bound to thank hini. The body
qi the book is followed by a very complete index, so as to render rcfarenco to
•by part of it easy : this was the more necessary, on account of the multifarious-
ness of the to]»ics treated, the variety of persons mentioned, and the many
works quoted. ^i/iena«it»«, Oct. 8, 1853.

*' Tl)e Rev. Beale Poste has long been known to autiquaries as one of the best
tead of all tho.se who have elucidated the earliest annals of this country. He

a practical man, has investigated for himself monuments and manuscripts,
and we have in the above-named volume the fruits of manyyeara' patient study,
•nie objects wliich will occujiy the attention of the reader are—1. The political

S)8itiou of the principal British powers hejorc the Roman conquest—under the
Oman dominion, and struggling misuecessfttlly against the Anglo Saxon nee:

2. Tlie Geography of Ancient Britain ; 3. An investigation of the Ancient
Bhtisli lli.storians, Gildas and Neunius. aud the uioro obscure British chroni-

clers ; 4. The ancient stone monnments of theCeltic period ; nnd, lastly, some
4turious and interesting notices of the early British Church, Mr. Poste has not
touched on subjects which have received much attention from others, save in

eases where he liad something new to offer, and the volume must be regai-ded

therefore, as an entirely new collection of discoveries and deductions tending
to throw light ou the darkest^ as well as the earliest^ portion of our national,
history."

—

Atlas.

J*QSTE (Rev. Beale) Britcaunia Antiqua, or Ancient Britain brouglit

within the Limits o£ Authentic History, dvo, pp. 380| map,
cloth, 14s

A Beqiuol to tiM IbngoinK wodt

PUBLICATIONS OP THE AN6L1A CHRISTIANA SOCIETY.

0IBALDUS Cambrensis, De Instructione Principtim, with a Preface,

Chronological Abstract and Marginal Notes (in£ligliBh)| by the
^ Rev. J. S. BRE^VER. 8vo, hoards. Ss 1846
- iTow first printed from the Manuscript in the Cottouian Library, particuUrly
iUnstrating the Reign of Henry II. Among onr earlierchrouiclera,theie is not
«kfnore lively writer than Ginidus de Bam.

(GHHONICON Monasterii de Bello, with a Preface, CJhronological

Abstract, and Marginal Notes (ia English), by tlis Editor.

8vo, hoards. Ss , 1846
A very curious History oi Battle Abbey, in Sossex, by one of the Monks.

Prtfltedfhmi am. in the Cottonian library.

LIBER ELIENSIS, ad fidem Codicum Variorum. Vol 1 (aU

printed), with ISaglwh Preface and Notes, by tho Bsr. D*
^ ' Stewart, of the College, Ely. 8vo, hoards, 6s 184ft
An ini]t()rt:uit chronicle of the e;u ly transatttious connected with the Monas-

tery of Ely, supposed to have been compiled by Hichard the Honk^ betwoea
.

UOS and 1131.

The above three volumes are all Uie Society printed. They are well worthf
of being phioed on tho same shelf with the Camden, Caxton, Surtccs, and Cliet»

ham bouicties' publications. From the Jiinite<i number uf members of tho «

Qoeiety, the books are little known. J. B. Smith having bocomo the jpfh
piietiir ot the few lemaining copies, recommends on early purehase.
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^R&VUfaiAIt DIALEOTS OF ENaiiAJTO-
A DiCTIONAKY of Archaic and ProviucialWoi dH, Obsolete Phrases,

&C., by J. 0. Halliwlli^ F.R.S., &c. 2 yoIs, 8vo, 1000 pp., ia
double oolumns, 7IFTH edition, doih, 15ii

GLOSSARY of Provincial and Local Words Used in England. By
F. Grose, F.S.A., with which is now incorporated the Supple-
ment. By Samuel Feoob^ F.S.A. Poet 8vo^ f^oth, 4b 6d

PROCKETT'S (J. Trotter) Glossary of North Country Word^, with
their Etymology and Affinity to other Lauguages and Occasioual
Kotioes <^ Local Customs and Popular Supecstitidiifl. -Tkibd
SomoK, corrected and enlarged by W. E. BRocKan. 2 Tola^
in 1, post 8yo, cML 10s 6d {ariffinal price die)

SPECIMENS of Corniish Provinciid jJialect^ collected and arranged
by Uncle Jan Treenodle, with some Introductory Remarks and
a Glossary by an Antiquarkn Friend ; also a Selection of Sbn^
and other Pieces connected with CornwalL Post Stq^ipM «
curiou$ jporiraU nflkUy Penireath, elotk^ Am ^

CORNISH Dialect and Poems, viz.

—

I Treagle of Dozmary Pool, find Original Cornit^h Ballada.

. 2 Cornish Thalia : Ori^pinai Comic foems iliuatratiTe of the
Dialect.

8 A Companion to the Cornish Thalia. By H. J. "DK&lSLdM

4 Mirth for One and all.'' By H. J. Daniell.

5 Himiourous Cornish Legends. By H. J. DanieUi, .

6 A Budget of Cornish Poems, by Yoxiaaa Authors.

7 Dolly Fentreath, anrl other Humorous Cornish Tales.

8 The Great Mine Conference^ and other Pieces.

9 Rustio Poems. By Gbobqb Haiclyh^ the "Jkuimoor JSTomu
fieldr

: 10 Mary Anne's Experiences: lier Wedding and Tap up
Tamar. By H. J, Daitiell.

II Mary Ann n's Career, and Cousin Jack's Adyentures. Bj
H. J. Daniell.

1 '2 A New Budget of Cornish Poems. By H. J. Daitiell, '

13 Mirth for Long Evenings. By H. J. Daneell.

14 Bobby Poldree and his Wife Sally at the Great £txhihitioii

tion. By H. J. Daniell. All 12mo^ Sut^^enee each.

A GLOSSARY of the Words and Phrases of Cumberland. By
WiLUAM DicKiNSoyy F.L.S. 12mo, doth. 2s

JOHN NOAKES and Mary Styles, a Poem, exhibiting some of
the must striking lingual localisms peculiar to Essiex, with, a
Glossary. By Chablbs Clabk, £s(^., of Great Totham
Essex. Post 8T0y doth^ 2s.
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JOEUr RUSSBLL SMITH, 36, 80HO SQUARE.

' ^ATEAl^ HOGG'S Letters and roems in the Devonshire Dialect.

The fifth Edilion^ with, additions. Fast 8vo« Coloured

wrapper. Is.

•'These letters, which have achieved considerable popularity, evitiee an
extemive acquaintance with the vernacular of the county and its idioms and
|)hmse8, while the continuous tlow of wit and linmour tliroM-^hnut cannot fail

to operate forcibly upon tlie risible faculties of tiie reailcr. iu tixe Witch story
Kathan has excelled himself, and it is to be hoped we hftve uot seen bis last

effort in this branch of local English literature. The sui>crstition8 of J^n
Yaggis and Jan Plant are most graphically and amusingly portrayed, and tlio

TAnons iBcidents whareby the Inflttenea of the * Evil Eye ' is sought to lM
eocmteneted, are at oace Ittdlcrovs aud imsisUble."—Plirmout^ Mail

JXATUAN HOGG'S Kew Series of Poems in ilie Devonshird
Dialect^ induding tlie Witch Story of Muckay I^me, and the
Kenton Ghost. Dedicated i|f Permission to his Hifjhness Prince

Zouie Lucien BonaparU, Post 8vO| 4th edition enlarged^ coloured

wa^pper. la

A GLOSSARY of Worda tised in Teesdale, iu the County of Dur-
ham. Post 8vo, cloth, 2s 6cl {original price, 6s)

" Contains about two thousand words . . . It is believed the first and
only collection of words and jAuases peculiar to this district, and we hail it

therefora as a valtuible contribution to the history of language and literatuio

... the author has evidently brought to bear an extotuive penonalao*
quaintance with the common language."

—

Darlington I'imes.

POEJI S of Rural Life in the Dorset Dialect By the Rev. WILLIAM
BARNES, of Came Rectorj-, Dorchester. JPiret CoUection. Fcp.
Svo, Fourth Edition, cloth. 5s.— Second Ck»Ueetioii. Fcap, Svo. 6scom> EM!ttov,dath. fis.

Thifd CoHeotion. Fcap. Svo, doth, 4s 6d.
**Tlie author is a genuine poet, and it iii dcl'^l tful to catch the jjure breath

of song in vemes which assert themselves only as the modest vehicle of rara
words and Saxon inflections. We have no intention of setting up tho Doraet
patoia against the more extended provincialism of Kcotlniul, still less of com-
paring the Dorsetshire i>oct witli the S<'ot< h

;
yet wc feel sure tliat these poems

would have delighted the heart of Bui us, that many of thou are uot unworthy
orMtu, and tliat ^at any rate) bis beat productions cannot exprcsaamorecoi'dlal
8ymi>atliy with extcraa'l nnuire, or a more loving Uitexaat iJi human joys and
sorrows.*

—

Literary Gazcltc.

GRAMMAR and Glossary of the Dorset Dialect. B/ the Rev. W.
Barnes. Svo. 2s 6d.

DIALECT of South Lancashire, or Tim Bobbin's Tummas and
Meary, re\ased and Corrected, with his Rhymes, aud an enlarged

Glossary' of Words and Phrases chiefly used by the Rural Popu-
lation of the Manufacturing Districts of South Lancashire. By
Samuel Ba^iford. 12mo, second edition, cloth, 3s 6d.

•LEICESTERSHIRE Words, Phrases, and Proverbs. By A. B.
Evans, D.D., Head Master ofMarket Boeworth GrammarSchool,
12mo, cloth. 5s.

J*A GLOSSARY of the Provincialisms of the County of Sussex;. By
W. DuERA^T CoopsB, Fost 8to, m<md edition^ entarged,

. kj .^L... l y Google



M BOOKS puBiamm as squ> by
A GLOSSARY of Northamptonshire Words and Phrases, with Es»

amples o£ their CoUoqvual Use, with illiMtnitiona fr^floi wious
Authcn% to which wo added the Customs of the Qoun^ fif
Hias A. S. Bakbb. 3 yoIb, poet 8to^ doik I6s {ori^fiimprm
£1.48)

•* We are under great obligntfons to the lady, sinter to ttie local hifltorian of
Korthainptoushire, wlio has occupied her time in producing tliis very capital

OloBsary of Northamptonshire provincialisms."—^xamiiwr,'
**The provincial «lialects of Ku^^'land contain and preserve the elements and

XaUiments of our compound tongue. In Miss i3akor's admiiable ' Nortbamptoxi*
Vtifrd CPTossary, * we liave isther A repettoiy of afVimftmit tlUHi fidMtlini. BoH
it is iniich more than a vocabulary ; it j^reserves not only dialectical peculiarities,

but odd and disappearing customs; and there is Irnrdly a pase in it wbidi dof»
not throw light on some obscurity in our writen, or reeut eld niliU aatt
9iiiotloea*-<MMto» JMm&roiiiir, ^orttrfyMtfrtMf,
"WESTMOREIAND and Camberhad.--I>ialogtMi, Pomm, Songa,

imd BoUadB, by Tariottfl Writera, in tbOWestmoreland and Cum-
berland Dialects, now first collected, to which is added a Copi-

ous Glossary of Words peculiar ^ thoee CkraatiMk Post Svo^

(pp. 408},!^ 9s.

A GLOSSARY of Provinoid Words in nae in WiHsMre^ shimink
their Derivation in numerous instances, from the Language of

the Anglo-Sazona By John Yohob AkkrmaWi Esq., F.SJL
12mo,^o^. 3b

9HE DIALECT of Leeds and its Neighbourhood, illustrated

Conversations and Tales of Common Life, etc., to which are

added a Copious Glossary, Notices of the various Antiquities,

Manners, and Customs, and General Folk-lore o£ ths DisUioL
Thick 12mo, pp. 458, cloth. 6s

This is undoubtedly the best work hitherto pabUshed oa the dialects of
TnrksLtre {n general, and of Leeds in parMcular. The anthor, we believe one
of our ft'llow townsmen— for his introdnctory remarks arc dated ' Leeds, March,
ISOr—lias used not only great industry, but much keen observaUon, and has
|)rq4uoed a book which wiJi ereiyfi^iore be xeoeived as a vahialilA addittooto

. Ibe archnologiokl literatoro of England.--Xe«dlhMigmm, *

A LIST ol ProTOcial Words m Use in Wakefield, TotUure^with
^
ExplanatlonBy includmg a few desaiptioiiui and locafitiea.

' W. S. Banks. 12ma Is 6d

,.9^H£ Yorkshire Dialect^ exemplified in TaxiduB Dialogues, Tales, and
Songs, applicable to the County^witha Qhxnluy. Post
Is.

"A GLOSSARY of Yorkshire Words and Hoasta, ooUected in
Whitby and its IS'eighbourhood, with eoounples of their coUo-

' quial use aii^ allusions to local Customsand T^naditions. Byan
LmABiTAira!. 12mo^c2oC4. 8s 6d

A GLOSSARY, with some Pieces of Verse of ttie Old Dialect ot flie

English Colony in the Baronies of Forth and Baigy, Co.
• - Wexford, Ireland. Formerly collected by Jacob Poole, of

Growton, now edited with Notes and Introduction by the Rev.
W. Barnes, Author of the Dorset Poems and Gloe^siy.

^^^fi*
8vo, doth, 4a 6d —



JOHN RUimMLL Otmt, 86, 80B0 sqUARS. 99

PUBLICATIONS OF THE CAXTON SOCIETY.

Of CttBOIflCLES AND OTHER WTilTINGS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE HISTOiiT

AND MISCELLANEOUS LITERATURE OF THE MIDDLE AGES.

^It^rmfy printed in Bvo. with English Prefaces and Xote^. jQf
M/evcral of the Volumes only 100 copies have be€n

. j^nUfd, and only three xts can he completed,

OatEOKldON HenricI da SOgmvc Now fiist printed from tli#

Cotton Ma By a Hook. 6i6d

QAIICAK <0eoffiragr) An^^Nonma Hetrical duoniele €A the An^
Saxon KbgB. Printed for the first time entire^ with Appendn^

. fOdtAhodng the Lay of fiavelok the Bane, the Legend of Er-

nulph, and Life of Hereward the Saxon. Edited by T. WBIOHTf
Esq., F.S.A. Pp. 284 (only to be had in a set)

The only complete edition ; that ia the Monumenta Histoiica Britaiiiiic%

priDttid by the Itecord Commission, is incomplete.

.hA REVOLTE du Comtk de Warwick centre le Rui Evlouaid IV,,

now first printed from a MS. at Ghent^ to which is added a
French letter, concerning Lady Jane Orey and Queen Uary,
from a MB. at Bruges. Bdited Br. GnoB. Sa6d

,VALTERI Abbatis Dervensia Epibtolie, now first printed from a
' MS. in St. John's College, Cambridge. By C. Masmsu
48 6d

^^BNEDICTI AbbatiB Petriburgensis de Vita et Miraculid St. Tho»
mae Cantaur, now first printed from MS. at Paris and Lam*
hetii. 'ByBi^ OnaBK

^
QALFRIDI le Baker de Swinbroke, Chronicon Angeliae temp. Ed-

! ward II. et III., now first printed. By Dr. Giles. lOs

EPISTOLiE Herberti de Losinga^ primi Episcopi Norwicensis, et

Oberti de Clara, et I^lmeri Moris CautuarieniiiB, now first

printed. By Col. Anstrutheb. 88

ANECDOTA Bedae Lanfranci, et aliomm (inedited Tracts, Letters,

, Poems, Scc.f Bede, Lanfranc, Tatwin, etc.) By Dr. Giles. 10a

.
BADULPITT Xip^ri Chronica Duo, now first printed from MSS, in

the British Museum, By Lieut. Col. Anstruther. Ss

LliBMORIAL of Bishop Waynflete, Founder of St. Mary Magdalene
College, Oxford- By Dr. Peter Heylyn. Now first edited from

:< • the original MB.
. By J* IL BloxaMi IKD^ l«'eUow of the aame

College. 58 6d

ROBERT GROSSETETE (Bishop of lincoln) " Chajitean d' Anionr/*

. ^ to which is added, " La Vie de Sainte Marie Egyptieune," and
an EngUsh Version (of the 13th Century) of the "Chasteau

' ' d*Amour,** now first edited. By M. Cooke. 6a Gd

GALFREDT Monumeatis Historia Britonum, nunc primum in

Anglianovem codd. MSS. collatis. EdiUt J. A. Giles. lOa

Digitized by Google



36 BOOKS PUBLISHED OA SOLD BY
ALAJN"! PrioriB Cantuariensis postea Abbatis Tewkesberienei%

Scripta quae extant. Edita J. A. Giles. 6s 6d

CHRONICON Anglire Petribiirgense Iterun^pMt SptrittlUD mft
cod. MSS. ooatuUt J. A. QiLsa. da fid

VitA Quorandum ADglo-Saxonum, Ongiiial livea of Anglo-Saxons
and otherd xrho Hved before the ConquMt (In LaHn^ Bdited
by Dr. OiLSa. lOs

SCmPTOBES Berom QesUrum WUhdnd IhUmm
collectL Ab J. A. GfLit. lOs.

(^ )N TINENS :—1. Brevis relatio de Willelmo nobiliiislmo Coraito Normannoniia*
2. I'rotcstatio Wilklmi priini de urimatu Canttmnoiisis EcclesifB 8. Widonis
Aujbriaueiuiis Carrneu de Uastiiigcusi. 4. Cliarta Wilklmi BastardL 5. Euis-
ioU Will, conquettoiit ad Oregoriuin papam. A. Excerpta de vlteWflleimt
CojKjiif'stx^ris. 7. Dc Morte Will Cnuq. 8. Ilymnus dc Morte Will. Conq. 9.

Dq Murto LaofhuicL 10. Gesta Will, iiucis Normaattorutn. 11. JBxcerptumex
ctntatorio & Haberti. li. Annalfs HIstoiift Inevto «tve Clmmieft Xonasttrtt
fi. Stt ithaui Cadomensis. 13. Carmen, de Morte Lanfranci. 14. Charta a rci^'e

Will, conces.sa Anglo-Saxonicc .scripta. 15. Du Roi Oitillaunie d'AQgjU)teiTe
par Ciirutien de Iroycs. 16. Le Dit de Gtuilaume d'Angleterre.

QUEEN" DAGMAR'S Cross, facsimile in gold and colours of the
Euamelled Jewel in the Old Northern Muaeum, Copenhageoy
mth Introduetory Benuurks by Frol QiOBOS SrianiaiSy F.8JL

RAINE (Rev. James) History and Antiquities of North Durham,
ua subdivided into the Shires of Korham, Island, and Bedling-

ton, which from the Saxon period until ISii oooAtituted part of

the County of Dudiaiiiy bat aie now nnited to Northnmhwrhndi
BoiB Pabus mM&d^ idlao^Jine pkaa (wantKug 8 platee in tl|#

firBtpBrt)Mi. 2l«58

Part II. (wanting by many Subscnbcrt) quite com^kte* 18s.

Laiige Paper. £1. Is

MAINE'S (Rev. Jas.) Saint Cuthbert, with an Account of the State

in which his remains were found upon the opening of his Tomb
in Durham Cathedral, 1827. 4to, plates and woodcuts, bds, (a

vei'y interestwuj vol). 10s 6d. (Original price, £1. lis 6d)

From tho four corners of the earth they com*,^ Idu this' Bhrfiio—this nortal-'brasChing saiDt**

-BAINE'S (Rev. Jas.) Catterick Church, Yorkshire, a correct copy of

the contract for its building in 1412. Illustrated with Remarks
• and Notes. With thirteen plates of views, elevations, and details^

ly A. Salvin, Architects 4 to, cloth, 68.—Or Large Paper,
cloth. 98 • ^

BAINE (Rev. James) Historical Accoimt of the Episcopal Castle or

Palace of Auckland. Royal 4to, fine views, ^rlraits, and sealsg

dotli, 10a Od {original j^riccy £1. le)



BOQKS PUBUSM£D ANJ) BOLD BY 87

JUUHB (Rev. Mi&, Twat of Blyth) The mstory and Antiquities oC
^ the Parish of filyth,^ in the Counties o£ Kottinghftm and York»

compriBing Aooounts of the Monastery, Hospitals, Chapels, and
. Ancient Toumsment Field, of the Farieh of the Castle and
Manor of Tickill, and of the Family Poase^sions of De Buili,

the Firet and Norman Lord thereof, together with Biographical
Kotices of Roger Mowbray, Philip of Olcotes, Bishop Sander-
son, John Cromwell, and others, with Appendix of Documetits,
&c. ito plates and pedigrees, cloth, 15a {original price, £1, oa)

Ml ' hAmom ae^AWt^ royal 4tOb £L 60
These copies have an additloail vkfW ef the BumitlnB Of BeiOOljy Falaoe, not

issued with the early copies.

BECORDE.—The Connection of Wales with the Early Science of
England, illustrated in the Memoirs of Dr. Robert Recorde, the
first "Writer on Arithmetic, Geometry, Astronomy, &c., in the
Engliah Language. By J. 0. Halliwell. 8vo, sewed, la

REDFERN'S (Francis, of Uttoxeter), the History of Uttoxeter, in

Staffordshire, with. Notices of Places in the Neighbourhood.
Poet 8vo, wamy engravings, cloth, 7s 6d

THE RELIQUARY; a De|>o8itory for Precious Relics, Legendary,
Biographicaly and Histonoal, iUustrative of the Habits, Customs,
and Pursuits of our Foredhthers, Edited by LLBWKLLTNJBwrrr.
F.S.A. 8vo, Kos. 1 to 26, UluMiraUd with enfrwdngB^ puMi^ed
quarterly. 2a 6d pet No.

BBLIQUIiE ANTIQU-^; Scraps from Ancient Manuscrips, illus.

traing chiefly Early English Literature and the English Lan-
guage. Edited by Wrightand HalliwelL Svo^ Vol IL, in Kos.

; 123
Mau}^ sabsciiben waot th« seeond volume. A number of odd parts of both

Mi to .coaiptet» eoi>ieSi

BETROSFBCnVB REVIEW (New Series) ofiofflHting ol CriticiBmB

upoDy Analysis o^ and Extracts from, curious, iisml, valuable,

and scarce Old Books. 8vo, Vols I. and IL, aUprmted^ doth,
lOs 6d (original price, £1. Is). 1853— 54

These two volumea form a good eompaQion to the old scries of the Retrotjtec^'

five, in 16 vols ; the articles are of the same length and charaeter.

REYNOLDS' ^Sir Joshua) Notes and Obseryations on Pictures
cbiefly of t|iayenetii& School, being Extaracta from his Italian

Sketch Ba^,;.s]so the Rer.W.lfason's Oheenrations on Sir
Joshua's Method of Colonxing, with some unpublished Letters^
of Dr. Johnson, Malone, and others ; with an Appendix, oon-
taining a Transcript of Sir Joshua's Account Book, showing the

1' " Paintings he executed, and the Prices he was paid for Uienu
'

• Edited by William Cotton, Esq. 8vo, doth. 5s

, *'The scraps of the Critical Jourual. kept by lievnolds at Euuc, Florence,
'nd Venice ivm be sstoemsa^ hli^-^lass

ttlHBAULT (E. F., LL.D., P.8.A., &c.)—A Little Book of Songs
and Ballads, gathered from Ancient Music Books, MS. and
Printer], Elei/anthj jirtjitcd m jycmi 8vo., pp. 2i0, hf. morocco. 6s

f *'Dr. Kimbault has been at some pains to collect the woids Of the SOOigS
which used to delight the rustics of former times."—

. kj .^L... l y Google



18 jOHir BumwA miTE, 10, soma swms,
BIMBAULT (Dr. K F.) BibUotheca Atadrigftliana.—A Bibliographl.,

cal Account of the Musical and Poetical Works published in
England during the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries,
under the Titlea of Madnga^ BalietSy A^s^GftXXMmj^AiOH &C^/
Syo, cloth, 5s

Itneordtadanof books left nndescrlM 1>7 Ames, BA^ri, «idDibdiii«
and furniaiMt ABMwt valnitrid OaltfogM of Ig^^
it refers.

B0BERT3* (Qeorge, of Lpn$ Jb^)->Life, ProgreM%tui RelUDScA

'

ol James, Duke of Monmouth, &c., to his Capture and "Exeam^
tion, with a full account of the Bloody Assiae/' under Judge
Jcfiferiea, and Copious Biographical Notices. 2 voll^ poit 8vc^
pUUciand cuts, cloth, 7s 6d {original price^ £1. 4s.)

Two very iatecesting volumes, yarticolarly so to those eonoected with tho
WsH orBsi^hnd. ^iiSMforMBbf

T

BOBERTS* (George) The Social History of the People of the South-
em Counties of England in Past Centuries, illustrated in regard
to their Habits, Municipal Bye-laws, Civil Vrojf/CWB^ &0, Xnick
8vo, cloth. 7s 6d {prvjiiial price, 1 ds) ' '

. ^ ,

j

An interestiiig vcdame on old English manners and cvstoms, mode of travel-
liltg» panishments, witchcraft, gipsies, pirates, stage-players, pilgrimages^
prices of labour ami provisions, the clothing trade of the W«st of England, drc,
#e., compiled r.hielly from original materials, as the arohiv«s of l^me*Re^
•Md Weymouth* CuBily pspoi% tfiuroh nsistei^ ifiL Fediested tc ImA^
IfaoMlsy.

BOBIK HOOD.—ne Omi Hero <^ tlM Alidoiit IGiuMl^ ot
England, " Robin Hood," his Period, resl CHanoter, &c., iliTM- ^

tigatod, and perhapli sioeriauied. ^ tiM fi«7. JotWB HUMBOL
FostSva 2b 6d.

BOBINSON (J. B., o/l>ef^)--B«rMhire Q«lJi«iinga ; • Vnticl /of

Delight forthe Antiqaarj; Historian, tlie Topographer, and
Biographer, and (General Reader. A ktmdmm 4<P, Ci^^fitH^ -»

^HI|^pK^^ ^BflP^f^l^ '^^{^y^C^k^ ^l^iL^

BOHAK COIN&—BMOvds q£ Boman Histonr, ibom Cumis Pen-
peiuB to Tibaias Ooii«itatiiiii% soUMad on the Bomaa
boi&s, Collected hj FranciB Holiler, loni&srly Secretary to \h<^

Knmiwatio Socieiy of London. 2 vols, royal iio^ fronti»piec€

ami MMKroifs gnflTHWiyi, ms «ML iBl* le (snjfiMii jprisf^
only 260 printed).

'

*'A work calculated not only to interest tho professed nnmismatist, bnt also

to instruct the classic^ Btudeut aud the historiau. The unpublished Coins are '

rather numerous, espeehdly when we consider how many work:* lisws htiH .i.

printed on the Roman scries, and how much it has been Htudied. . . . •
The value of the work is much enhanced by the illustrations, executed by KX. * -

Fairholt, with the peculiar spirit and fldelitf mlMk kldiests his eSMIMMSd
hand."—(7. Boaek SmUk** CoUMtaSM Antl^

8A.CRED MI7SIC.->By the Bev. W. Sloaae Etuis, ILA* BanX 8to.

tbtia edition, jrndL UMiangkuUprice, 9^ ' -

Consisting of Psalm Tunes, Sanctusscs, Kyrie-Kleisons, dec, Jte.,iUdHH!
ftmr ttisi^ and Double Chants ChangwWe^ sad MiiMut^

Digitized by
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SAXtVBBfnrS (Soibbftu^ History of ibe Kames of Hen, IS'^ationSy

' vadHMMi it thirir Connection with the PragMBB of Civilisa-

t lioii^ Transliited hf the Bar. L. H. Mordaque, ILA., Oson.

8 voli^ 8ve^ «M;
•* Notre nom propre c*e«t nous-menijBa.''

Komlna «L neadA periit <M>gnitio xmm*''

**Fn11ortoiniliig,.weU wtitten, and well translated."—Dai^i^ Ntm.
"Tlicse two voluTneaare filled with a minute and phllosophif al enquiry Into

the origin of names of all sorts among all nations, and show profound scholar-

^ip and patient skill in wide and elabomte TeReaTeh. Uneh of w» work !a,

necessarily, too proft>und for general renders—particularlj' tlie appendioes to

tlic S(H on<l volmno—but the laiKcr iiart of the enqniry is so curious and interest-

ing tliat any ordiuary reader will fully appreciate and profit by the researches.*'—'

Bmningham JcwrmL

SANDYS' (W., i^.^^.)—CShri8tmaatide,ita History, Festivitiea, and
Carolii {with tkeir music). In a handsome ToL 8to^ iUiuKmfnl

^ wi^ 20 engravings afier flU ^esignx ofP, 0t^phcMqf, extra dM,
' ffUfe^^ 0i {wi^fmatprke 148)

*f[tii title Toochea that €^triima$tia* is gennane to the time. Mr. Sandys has
brought together, in an octavo nf snmc 300 ]ia:^'ns, a preat deal of often inttn-est»

ing information beyond the stale gossip about "Christmas in the olden time,**

and the threadbare make-believes of Jomty and genialitr wMeh ftiynish fotOi

most books on the subject. His carols, too, which jik lude some in old French
and Proven^, are aelccted from numerous sources, and comprise many of the
les»known and more worth knowing. His materials are presented with good
feeling and mastery of his theme. On the whole tha volume deaervea^ alA
ahofda anticipate, a weleome."-^j)ectotor.

BAITDYS (W.) audi a A. FOBSTB^-^Hbtofy of the Violin and
otiier InatnunenU. p]4^6d on witb a Bow, from the E irliost

Times to the Present^ also an Account of the Principal Makers,

English and Foroign.' Thick 8to^ ppw iOS, wiih mta^f engravmgt,
- datk. 14a

BkSJ>TB (Gbudfls, qf Otmlei^rt/) Oonsuetudea Kanoisa. A Hkldiy
of QftTdldnd, and other remarkable Cuatoma, in the Ooimfy of

Kent. Svo^ iUuMtroied vUk faamUeif o very handwm wdumf,
dctk. 15a.

SANDYS {Gbavka) Critual DisBBrtatioii <m FirafaflaorWillla'i "AMto
. teofcund Hiakoy of Cbntttfbury CatbedraL*' 8m 2a 6d

''Written in no qnaneliome or captious sfiiiit; the higheet compliment is

paid to Professor Willis where it is due. Bnt tTic author naa made out a clear

case, in some vew important instances, of inaccuracies that have led the
Iitoftied Pi^uHwior fbto the cnnstmetion of serious errors thoughont Itmagr
he eonsidered s.h nn hirliipensable companion to his volume, containing a great
deal of extra iafon nation of a very cnrious kind."

—

Art-Union.

SAULL (W. D.) On the Connection between Astronomical and
' Geological Phenomena, rxddreseed to the Qeologiata of Europe
and .^jneiica. Svo^ diagrams^ tevxd, 28

SCStABB FAIIIl«T.«-Qeiiealogical Memoir of the Family of SoanuN^
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SHAKESPERIANA.
A LIFE OF SHAKESPEABEi inchidiiig many patfeolBCS le.

*

meeting the Poet imd hla Family^ never before publiBhed. By
J. 0. Haluwxll, F.R. S. , eta 8vo, illustrated with 75 eivjravings

on foood, most of tokiek mt qf HMO o^^«elt /f«M dntwin/js by t

Fairholt, cloth. ISs. ' 1848
This work contains upwarUs of forty documeats respectiog Shakespeare aiul.

his family, Tumr he/are puhlUHed, besides ntimerons omen, ndltvetl^llliistrat' *

ing the Poet's biography. All the anecdotes and traditions concoming Shake-
speare are here, for the first time, collected, and niucli new light is thrown oa
his personal history, by papers exhibiting him as selling Malt, Stoue, Sic Of
the seventy-siz eagrsringa which illmiteato the TabutM^ mom tkan taaa
mmvtr before been engraved.

It is the only life of Shakespeare to be bought separately from his works.

NEW ILLUSTRATIONS of the Life, Studies, and Writings of
Shakespeare. By the Rev. Jos£FH Huktek. 2 vols, 8vo, cloth*

78 6d (original price £1. Is). 1845
Supplementary to all editions of the works of the Poet.

Fart 2, price 8s., and Farts 8» 4^ and 5 together, phoa Ss., may he had to
complete copies.

SHAKESPEARE'S Versification, and its Apparent Irregularities;

Explained by Examples from Early and Late English Writenu'
^

"Bf W. Sn»sr Wazub, Edited by Wx. TSfixmrn LsmoiiE:.''

FooUeap Svo, doth, 68. 1854
"The reailer of Shakespeare would do well to make himself acqnintcd with

this excellent little book previous to entering upon tiie study of the poet"—*
Mr. Singer, in tiU Frtfaet to M$ Xat BdUUm of Skakespeofe,

ORnnrCAL Bsandnatloii of the Text of Shahespeare
;
iog^^^

ivith Kotea on hia Flaya and Poems, by thelateW. Smta
Walker. KdiledbyW» Kanaon Lettaonu S imhv latlaea)^ 8««^0
doth. 188. 1860

"Very often we tind onrselves differing from Mr. Walker cn readings nnd ^
interpretations, hut we seldom differ from him without respect for his scholar-
ship and care. His are not the wild goesaes si truth which neither gods nor
men have stomach to endure, but the suggestions of a trained intelligence and
a chastened taste. Future editors and commentators will be bound to consult
theB» Tolnmee, «m1 consider their 8ncgestion8.'''<^ulttefMnim.

"A valuable addition to our Philological Literature, the most valuable part
being the remarks on contemporaiy literature, the mass of learning by
which the exact meaning and eondition of a wofd is sought to be estabUaheSL*
'^Literary Gazette.

"Mr. Walker's Works undoubtedly fonn altogether the most valuable body of
verbal criticism that has yet appeared from an individual."—ifr. Dyet^s Fr^aot*:
to VoU i. 9ffM§Shak9vean, 1804. -

:

KABBS' (Arohd.) QlosBaiy^ or Collection of Words, Phrase8,Ciia|son%;|

Proverbs, etc., illuatrating the Worka o£ £ngliah Autiiors, par*

ticularly Shakespeare and his Contemporaries. A new edition,

.

with Considerable Additions both of Words and Examples. By
James 0. HaUiwell, F.R.S., and Thomas Wright^ UJl., F.S.A.

2 thick vols, 8vo, cloth. £1. Is. 18G7
The OloBsary of Anhdeaoon Kares is by ftirthebesland most iisefid Ifotkwe

possess for explaining and illustrating the obsolete language, and the customs
and manners of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, and it is quite iudia*.^

spci) sable for the readers of the literature of the Elizabethan periocL Tfto
additional words and examples are distinguished from those of the original
text by a f prefixed to each. Tlie work contains between five and six thousnyid

^ditional examples, the result of original research, not merely supplemtti^taiy

|» NaiM^ but to all Other eompUatlons Of the IdmL
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A, LETTER to Dr. Farmer (in reply to Ritson), relative to his

Editiou of Shakespeare, published in XW,
.

By Ed3iuno

COMPARATIVE Review of the Opinions of James Boaden in 1795'

and in 1796, relative to the Shakespeare MSS. Svo, 2d 1796

.

S3SAY on the Genius of Shakespeare, with Critical Remarks on
the Characters of Romeo, Hamlet, Juliet, and Ophelia, by H.
M. Qhaves. Post 8vo, doth, 28 6d (original price 5a 6d) 1826

HISTORICAL Account of the Monumentol Bust of Shakespean^
in the Chancel of Stratford-upon-Avon Churchy by Abb*WiviXL.
Svo, 2 plates. Is 6d 1827

YOBTIGERN, an Historical Play, represented at Drury Lane, April

2, 1796, as a Riipposed newly discovered Drama of Shakespeare,
hy William Henry Ireland. Nfv' TuUtion, with anjorigmal
Frefacc. Svo, facsimile. 1b 6d {orif/inai price iia Qd) 1832

The Preface is hath iiit^i cstiug and curious, from ike additional information .

Hgives reiipectittg the Shakdspeai* FcuqgeiieSi <ioiitilntlig atoo the Mtettfiee eC
tlie autlior'H " Confessions. •*

SPAKESPEABE's Will, copied from the Original in the Prerogati^^
Court, preserving the Interlineations and Facsimiles of the three*

Autograplis of the Poet, with a few Preluoinary Obfiervation8»

hy J. O. Halliwell. 4to. Is 1838^

TBiADXTIONARY Anecdotes of Shakespeftro, collected in Wftrwick-
Jihveinl693. &Yo,ietoed, Is 1838

OBSERVATIONS on an Autograph of SbAmpem, ahd the Ortho-
|^phyofhisName,h78irFBED.MADDBK. Bro^iewed. 1b 1838

SBtAKESPEARE's Autobiographical Poemsy being his Sonnets
clearly developed, with his Character, drawn chidiy from his

WorlQB^ by C. A. Bbown. Poet 8vo» eloih. 4a 6d 1833

BHAEESPERIANA, a Gktalogne of the Early Editions of Shakes-

^
peare's Plays, and of the Commentaiies and o^er Publications

fUustraUve of his works. By J. 0. Haluwxll. Syo^dath. 2b
1841

** InditipenRable to everj'body who wishes to carry on any inouirics connected
wNh^Bhiikeftpcaro, or who may have a Cuicy for Sliakeipeiian Bibliography.**—

Speekitor,

BSASOKS for aKew Edition of Shakespeare's Wpiks, by J. Payne
CknxisB. 8T0b Is 1842

A^ICOUKT of the oal^ known Manuscript of Shakespeare's Pbya^
fiompriaing some unportant Tariations and corrections in tho
" Merry Wives of Windsor," obtained from a Playhouse Copy
of ihat Play leoently disooreied. By J. O* HaluwbUm Bvo.

Is 1843

**:WHO was * Jack Wilson,' the Singer of Shakespeare's Stage ?" An
Attempt to prove the identity of t^i^=! ]>ers<>n with John WHflon,

^ Doctor of Music in the University o£ Qj^iord, Aj), 1644, By E.

MaLONE. Svo, sewed. Is 1792

F; RiMDAULT, LL.X>. 8yo. Is 184Q.
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CRITICISM •gpliad to ShiUregneftre, ByaJBADHAic, Fait^To. U
CBOKER (Crofton)^-«iBMnarfai on an Artiole ianrtcid in the Paperv

of the Shakcspem Qoak^. SnuOl Sfo^ moed, lib 1:9^

FEW Kemarki on the fimendailoiif Who Smothen her vitli
Painting," in the Flay of Cymbeline, discovered by Mr. Collier^

in a Corrected Copy of the Seoond Edttion of Shakespeare, by
J. O. Hauuwiu^ fte. 8m la 18^2

'

CnitlOSITIES of Modem Shakespeare Criticism. By J. O. HaI£E*

U 1868

FEW Notea on Shakeapeara, with Occaaional Bemarlis onite
. ^

Kmendations of the Manuscript-Corrector in Mr. GoUiei'a, copy^
^

of tha iobOf hy the. Bay* Albzabdbb J>im cloth.

5s 1853
*'Hr.,p/ce's Notes a» peculiarly delightful, from the stores of illustration

witb wmeii Ills esteoifve resditig, not onTj among our wrfters, but amongthonr '

^

©f other countries, especially of the Italian poets, has enabled him to enrich
tbeou All that he has recorded is valuable. We read this litUi ^eluius. wiUi
yletsare, and eleted it with regret"—-JDilemfy Oagtttt, .

A FEW Words in Reply to the Rev. A. Dyce'a "Few jTotea on^
Shakespeare/' by the Rev. Joseph Huntkb, 8vo. Is 185S

/' Grimaldi Shakespeare.—Notes and Emendationa on the Playf^^x*
:)f Shakespeare, from a recently discovered annotated copy bjr

iLe late Joe Grimaldi, ^^'s Comedian. Svo^ woodcuts, Is^

Atwaueaiemumib en OiMhrti Bhakiq^eiie MnWHdtttoaa.

TEtB Moor of Venloc^ Chithio*a Tale, and Shakespearo'a T^ragedj, j
' ^ JtmAnrawTAiiAE. Boatafot. la ISffl

'

ClIBSORT Notes on Yarioua Faasagea in th#ltect of fieaumoniaiid
Fletcher, aa edited by the Bar. Alexander Byoe, and on hjli rp
«^Feir Kotaa on Shakemani'' bar the Bar. Jobh MiTffOlQK^^^

BAjCOM and Sfaakaapeara^ an Inquixy tonehing Players, Playhooii^it
' and F1ay*wiitan^ in the Bejgn of Q. Elizabeth ; to which is

^.^
I)ended an Abstract of a Manuscript Autobiograpby of Tobia **"

Matthews, by W. H. Smith. Foolscap Svo, cloth, 2s 6d 1867
^ l4>rd Paltnerstoa was tolerably well up in the chief Latin and BngSah

duAjkl but he entertained one of the most extmordinsiy pandoxes towmUig
the greaieet of them that was ever broached hj a man of his intellectual calibre.

, ^He maintaiixd that the Plays of Shakespeare were really written by Bacon, -*

who passed them off under the name of an actor, for fear of compromising his
professional prospects and philosophic gravity. Only last year, when this sub-
ject was discussed at Broadlands, Lord Palmerston suddenly left the room, and
speedily returned with a small volume of dramatic criticisms (Afr. Sti^ith * hooi^ ^
m which the ssiae theory was supported by supposed analogies of thong^ and
exptesslon. 'There,' said he, 'read thak asd fOU «iU OOBM OfW.la jHf
^piatoa'''--^raMi'iirov.,irov.l8Mw '

. ^
^
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ffAMTiCT—An Attempt to Ascertain whether the Queen were an
* Accessory before the fact, in the Murder of her First Huaband.

8vO) BcwtcL 2s 1856
*Vkit pftwpblit wdltanvit tito piviiMt «f wvf ttadsat of Hamlet**-^

fiQAKESPEABE's Story-Teller, Inteoductory Leav^ or OttUins
,.Bketches, with Choice Extracts in the Words of the Poet him*
self, with ail Analyais of the Characters, by George Stephens^

Profeuor of the Entjliih Language and Literature m tke, VniveT'
9itij of Copenha^ru 8vo,^ Nos. 1 to Cu 6d each. 1856

lifiBICLES, Prince of Tyre, a Kovcl, by Geo. Wilkins, printed in

1608, and founded upon Shakof^iieare's Play, edited by Pro-
fessor MoMMSEK, with Preface and Account of some original

Shakespeare editions extant in Germany and Svvitseriaad, and
Introduction by J. P. Collier. Svo, scimL 5a 1857

UJOYD (W. Watkiss) Essays on the Life and Plays of Shakespeare^

contributed to the Edition by S. W. Singer, 1856. Thick post

;
^TO, half cai/ giit^ marbled edges. 9s ' 1858

t Only 50 copios privately printed*

TQB Sonneta of SbaketpMare, utamm^tA «ad divMtd info Vour

i^ciolft, 8fl6d 1959

STBICrtJBES on Mr. OeHier^t lf«w Edition of 8lMlk«Bp60fe,^pllb•

in 1858, by the Btr* AuoAirmn Dtck. 8iro, dath, 5ii

-iimgkua price U 6d) 1859

TS& Shakespeare FAbrioationa, or the MS; IToiee of the Perkina
^foUo, ehowii to be of vecent origin; with Appendix on t}io

Authorship of the Ireland Foi^enes, by C. MANansiiD Inolebt,
^ IjL,D. Foolscap Bto, vsUh a facdmMe^ tktimmg t&a faevdo old

wrUing and the pencUUd wordi, doth, da 1859

fiTBICTURES on Mr. Hamiltoa*a Inquiry into the OeBnineneaa ol
the MS. C orrections in J, Fayne Collier^a Annotated Shakespeare,

' Folio^ 1632. By Sgbutatob. 8to, mwed. U 1869

girtKRSPEARE and the Bible, abewing how maeh thejreat Dra.'

matist waa indebted to Holy Writ f ir his Profound MoarLadge
^ of Human Ifatiirai By the Ber. T. R. Eaxob, Fcan. Sto, chm,
. 8» 6d 1869

X]E(B Footsteps of Shakeepeare, or a Ramble with the Early Dramiu
* tiata, containing New and Interesting Informatiou respecting

Shakespeare^ Lyly, Jfariowe^ Green, and otkeca. Poat 8vo, cloth,

58 6d 1861

BH^KESPEAliE; his Friends and Contemporaries. By Ow M*
fTwoddell. Seoond Edition, 8¥0» Parte I to UL 6deach.

1861—3

IBiE Shakespeare CycloyKx^rlia, or a ClasMfied and "Elucidated Sum-
i marv of ishakespeare's Knowledge of the Works and Phenomena
filliature. By J. M. Fenneii, 8vo^ Part L, Ktoad la. 1862
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A BRIEF Hand Book of the Records belonging to the Borough oE
StnitfoidrOQ^Arai ; with Notes of » tew of the Shftkeqpesriaii

Doomnfliita. fiqum post 8vo^ «Mk (on^f 60 printed^, Tb 6d
18<r2

8HAKESPEARB No Beerstealer ; or, a Short Account of Fulbroko
Park, near Stratford-on-Avon. ^ C HdKto'BnMiebtide, Svo,

privatdy prmkd. Is 64 1862
WHELER's Hittoikal Account of the Birthplace of Shakespeaxt^

reprinted from the eilition of 1824, Tvith a ^wprefatoiy remarks
by J. O. HalliwelL 8vo,/rwi<. Is6d ' 1863

BRIEF Hand liit ol the Collectiona ra^cting the Life and Works^
of Shakespeare, and the History and Antiquities of Stratford*

upon-Avon, formed by the late Robert Bell Wheler, and pre-

sented by his sister to that To^vn, to be pi^eserved for ever in

the Shakespeare libraiy and Museum. Small square 8vo.

78 6d Chimkk Press, 1863
Only 100 oopfet printed at the eipenm cf Vf. HalHwell, not for sale.

SHAKESPEAKE'S Coriolanus. Edited, with Noteo and Preface,

bj F. A. Leo, tritk a quarto faeaimUe of the Tragedy of Corior^

liuiu% froin the folio of 1623, photc^thographed by A. BuB--
OBABD, and with Extracts torn Novth*s Phitai^ 4to^ degat^
prkiUA, txk^ cloth. 16e 1864

8HAKSPERE and Jonioit—Dmnaiac venu$ WitXIombats—Aiudr
liarj Forces—^BMumont and Fletoher^ Manton^ Decker^ Cliapr

mm, and WoMer. Post 8to. 48. 1864

BKPRINTB of Some Pieces of ShakeqpeaiiaaCMti^^ <<Be-
marks on Hamlet^ 1786." Fcap. 8m Is 6d 1864

THREE Notelets on SLiakespeare— I. Sliakespearo in Germany ; II.

Hie Fb]k4ora of Oiakespeare ; III. Was Shakespeare a Soldier ?

By WiLUAM X Thoms, F.S.A. Post 8vo, doth. 4b 6d 1866
"On this snT jftf't of Shakespeare in Ocmiany, Mr. W. J. Thorns has ropnnfed

a paper read sume prears ago before the Society of Antiquaries, together with
two other ' Notelota '^on the Poet—*Tlie Folk Lore of Shakespeare/ from the
Athkn.«dm, and * Was Shakespeare a Soldier f from Notes and Quekies. Not
the least of Mr. Thoms's many services to English literature is tlie invention of
tliat admiral il(5 word /o?fc?ore, which appeared for the first time in tbe.se columns
only a few years ago, and has already l>ecoroe a domestic tcnn n < v iy corner
of the world. His iUnstratloii of Shnkespenre's knowledge of this little world-
of fairy dreams and l^ends is a perfect bib ot cnticisra. He answers the query
as to Shakespeare's h«vlng seen martial servioe tn tbe aflimiative : and thorSln.
we think his argument sound, his conclusion right. Tliese 'Kotdets* wero-
very well worthy of being collected into a book."

—

Athauxum.

SHAKESPEARK'fl Rlitors and Commentator??. By the Rey. W. R.
ARBowsMjTBy Incumbent ol Old St. Fancras. ^yo, sewed. Is 6d

1865
HBW Readings in Slialcspere, or Proposed Eincndcitions of tha Text.

By RoiJEUT Cahtwiuqht, M.D. Syo, sciL^d. 2a 1866

THE SHAKIJSPEAHE EXPOSITOR : being Notes, and Kiueuda..
tions on hia Workfl. By Thomas Kkiohtlby. Thick fcap. 8vo,
clotk 7b Qd 1867

. kj .^L... l y Google
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flRAKBBPEAJKE'B J«8l Book.—A Huadf^d Mtty T&lys, irom tiw
onlj peifeet oopy known. Edited^ mth. Introdiietion aodNoteSy
by Dr. Hebbcak Omeblbt. Foapw ^^imM^f prkilted ly WkU-
tiwjhamy half morocco. A?^ fyci

Tlie on I
J'
perfect copy known of the " Ilundred Mery Talys " was lately dis-

covered in Uie Royal Library at Gottingen. This is a verbatim reprint, aupply-
togali the chasras and lost tales in former editions, with copious Notes hf the
emtor, polntiog out th« oiigin of tlia varioiu talM» aodMitnMEi wlio 1uhf« vaeA
tbem.

SHARPBffl (Samuel, atrtftor vf the SUtori/ of Ancient Egypt,
The Ej^tian Antiquities in tlie British Museum deecrilM.
Post 8vo, with many woodcuts, doth, 58. 1862

"We fltron^ly counsel every nfw who desiros t<> obtain a true knowledge of
the EgypLiaii JUepartmeutof the Museum to lose no time in obtaining thib cheap
a&d excellent voinme."'—Dai^y A'eu».

"Mr. Sharpe het8|»ieMnt8 the student of Egyptian antiquity and art with a
very uaeiaX book. • ... To the accompliiiUed studeat this bo^>k will be
neeftd S8 a reminder ofmany things already known to Um ; to the iyro it may
perve as a guide and au2«-uieiR0>re : to the mere visitor to the Galleries in the
British Museuiit, this will be a handy guide book, in which an immediate
answer may be sou^t and found for the oft-repeated queidions before these
wondrous remaius->of what ars theif natoxesl what toeir meoningst What
thf ir purposes?"—yl^/icn«juin.

I^HAIiFE (Samuel) Egyptian Mythology and Egyptian Christianityp

4 'v^'ith tlieir Tnfiucucc on tbc Opinions of iiodeirn Chnsteodoni*
Post 8vo, with 100 engravings, cloth. 8b.

8HAKPE (Samuel) History of Egypt, from the Earliest Times till the
. [ Conquest "by tlie Arabs, a d. 620. 2 vols, 8vo, third edition

{exi'cpting the engravings^ the saitie at the/ourih), elegantly printed^
cloth." 4s 6d {original price 16s)

£^AKPE (Samuel) Critical Notes on the Authorized EnglishVersion
: of the New Testament, being a Companion to the Ant1inr*s

'**New Tegtament, translated from Griesbach's Text.** ij'cap.

\
^' 8V0, SECOND EDITION, cloth. 28 6d

fiBHEPTIERD (Charles).—HiBtorical Account of the Island of Rnint
* Vincent, in the West Indies, with large Appendix on Population,

\ ^leteorology, Produce of Estates, Revenue, Carib (grants, etc
8vo, ylatfSj cloth. Ss {ori/jinal 2'>rLrc 12b)

glNniNQ (Professor, of Copenhagen) History of ScanrliTiavia, from
tlie early times of the Northmen, the Seakiiig«, and \ ikings, to

.; the present day. First Kngiish Edition, thoroughly revi^eil and
augmented. 8vo, pp. i^O, large imp and portrait of Q. Marges
ret, cloth. 6e

^KELTON (John, Poet Laureate to Henry VIIPf Poetical Wurks,
the Bowge uf Court, Colin Clout, Why come ye not to Court ?

r (hift celebrated Satire on Wolaey), Phillip Sparrow, Elinour
Bumming, ete., with Notaa and Life. By t\» Ber* A. JDrai 2
vols, 8yo, do^ 1 6s {original price £1. 12s)

•* TPhe power, t!vi strangeness, the volubility of his language, the audacity of

bis satune, and the perfect originality of his manner, tiinde 8kelton one of the
igmteitEaoidinaiy wrltsn ofany age or ootutry.'*—iSbui^.
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filHS (Richard, of the Dept. of MSS. in the British Museun) A
nual for the Genealogist, Topographer, Antiquary, and Legal
Profesdor, consisting of Descriptions of Pubiio Kecords, Paro*
dual and other Registers, Wilk, County and Family HlkorieB,

' Bcfalctti OofiaofcfoDi in PdMio Libtwioi^ Moon^
TION, pp. 640, doth, 158

This work will Lc found indispensable by those engsged iathestndyof
Family History and Heraldry, and by the compiler of Ck>uuiy Mid Local
HiitoT, tlia Antiquary and tlia Iiawyar. laltdM PMia aad otb«r Raetvd^
most likely to afTord information to genealogical inquirers, are fully described,
^•d tbeir places of piMent deposit indicatedu Such Baoords are—The Domes*
day Booln—Monaatie R6ooid8>-Cait» ntiqiui—liber Niger—liber Rubens
—Testa de Nevil—Placita in various Coorts—Charter Bolls—Close Rolls-
Coronation Rolls—Coroners' Rolls—Escheat Rolls—Fine Rolls—French,
Gascon, and Norman Rolls—Hundred Rolls—Liberate Rolls—Memoranda Rolls
««-<Mata and other RoUa—Inquisitions Post Mortem—Inquisitions ad quod
Damnum—Fines and Recoveries—Sign Manuals and Signet Bills—Privy 8e«ls
—Forfeitures, Pardons, and Attainders—Parliamentary Records—County
Valatine Records>49eotdk, firish, and Welsh Records—also Wills—Parochtat
and other Registers—Registers of Universities and Pubiio Schools— Heraldic
CoUeeUoiM—Eeeorda ofClergymen, Lawyers, tiuxgeoas, bolUiera, Sailors, Ate , A«»

Vlie whola aoeompaiiied by yaloablo Lists of Printed Worlu and Kaaoscripta
In various Libraries, namely :—at the British Museum—^The n<vl!eiaTi, Ashmo*
lean, and other Libraries at Oxford—The Public liibrsnr, and that of Caioa
College, Cambridge—The Colleges of Anne in Londonsad Dablln—TlMiIlbnrtea
of Lincoln's Inn. and of the Middle and Inner Temple—at Chethai^ C0ilm%
MancheHter; and in other repo8it<jries too numerous to mention.
The more important of these Lists are those of Monastic Cartu1aries-M»

Extracts from Plea and other Roll! iBicheats—Inquisitions, &a—Tenants in
Gapite—Recusants—Snbsidies—Crown Lands—Wills—Parorliial and other
Registers—Heralds' Visitations—Royal and Koble Qencalogies—Peei-agcs,
BaronetigM, Knightages—Pedigrees of Qeatty—County and Family Histories
—Monumental Inscriptions—Coats of Arms—American Genealogies-Lists of
Gentry—Members of Parliament—Freeholds—Officers of State—Justices of

. Peace—Mayors, Shariflk^ Ae.—OAUestefis, dniTCli DIgBltarfes—Lawyeia—Tlie
Medical Prt)fession—Soldiers—Sailors, etc.

To these is added an *' Appendix," containing an Aoconnt of the Public Ba»
eord fMtoei and Lftoaries mentioned in the -wofk, tlla iMda ofel»latalnf'admii-
Hion, hours of attendance, fees for searching, copying, tc. Table of the Regmd
Years of English Sovereigns ; Tables of DatM used in Ancient Records, 4ml

SIMS (Richard) Handbook to the Library of tbe British Museun^
containing a brief History of its Formation, and of the Tarious

. Collections of which it is composed. Descriptions of the Cata-
logues in present use, Clashed Lists of tiie Manuscripts, etc., and
a variety of Information indispensable for Literary Men, ^tli
aome Acoount of the principal PoUlolibnriM In Londflo, Gb^k
8to (pp. 438) wttikflumofuioton^eMk. 2s 6d t

It will be found a very tMMfwiwktofiMyIttswiypimncryaMte
tion in all parts of the world.

A little Handbook of the Library has been published, which T tbfnle will be
most useful to the public."

—

LordSeynumr'sReplp in the H. ofCommrttis, Jv ly, 1 S54.
*' I am much pleased with your book, and find in it abundance of information

which I wanted."—i>«er from Albert JFoy, JSiq.^ F.S.A., Editor of ttu

**Promptorum Parvulornm," <S:c.

" **l take this opportunity of telling you how much I like your nice little * Hand-
book to the Lkhnn of the British Museum,' which I sincerely hope may have
tbe ancoess wbioh iidesenrea."—Mer/rom That. WHffiU, X$q,, F.S,A.t Amtkor
9/the * Biographitt Britannica Litervtria* dc
"Mr. Sims's 'Handbook to the Library of tlie British Museum' isaverr

MiBpHlMvalfaaiidtiiilraelMravoIliiaa. . • • • I vntaa tojnadiel fbrft
a wideeiicii]atioii.'*--jrn Mtois Gonny, In JTolii wnA qnMrim," Ih. fUL

I
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BOOKS FffWSM9J> ARIX SOLfi BY
^JlfiOANE—EVANS (W. S.) Grammar of British Heraldry, cons ting

ij'./ of Blazon and Marshalling with an Introduction on the liise and
*

^ . Progress of Symbols and Ensigns. 8vo^ S^.OJJD S^lTLOiif, mang
plates, cloth. 5s (original price ISs)

-iSMITH'S (Henry Ecroyd) Reliquiae Isnrianae, the Remains of the
Kuuicin IsLirium, now Aldborough, near Boroughbridge, York,
n^me, illustrated and described. Royal 4to^ with 37 pkUes. c^o^

The most Id^lf IBnslnlBd wetl: erar jftMeni. «a m Thmm MUImi fei

England,

; SMITH'S (Charles Roach, F.S.A.) History and Antiquities of Rich-
borough, and Lymme, in Kent, Small 4to, witk many tngrav*

^ iuQi on wood and copper, by F. W, FairhoUf cloth, £1, Is
**Vo antiqnariati voltuno conld display a trio of manm mon se8lMi%

•uccessful, and intelligent, on the mibject of Koraano-Brltish rcTiiains, tlian tlia

three here represented—Roach Smitb^the ardent explorer; Fairholt, the excel-
lent nitistrator» and Bolfe^ the IndeHitlgable coUector.—In'fmiry Gazette.

. SOUTH {W.,Jun., qf Mmif^) Bambles about l^ley (West Riding
of YOTkshire) wiih DeaoriptiTd and Hiatoiie ghiteliii^ idao m
Account of like Rise and Ptogwe of Hm Wooltoii Mmubte^xom

•-SMITH'S (Toulmin) Memorials of Old Birmingham, Men and Names,
_ , ,

Founders, Freeholders, and Iiidwellers, from the 13th to the

r.: 16th Century, with ]>articulars as to the earliest Church of the
Reformation built and endowed in England, from original and
unpublished documents, lioyal Svo, plate3, cloth, 4s 6d

. S^ITH (John iiusaeil) BibUothecana Cantiana.—^A Bibliographical

Account of what has been published on the History, Topogra-
" ' ^ phy, Antiquities^ CuBtom% and family Genealogy ol tiw Owm^tf
. "^ of Kent^ with Biographical ISTotes* 8to (pp. 870^iM tm pkOet

offacsimUea of autoprofMi ^ 88 mKmimAKmMA VMm
• ' (original price 148)'

^MITH (J. R) A Bibliographical Catalogue of Eog^ Wiitm
^ Angling and Ichthyology. Post 8vo. Is 6d

;
JPLITH (J. R.) A Bibliographical List of all the Works which have

*.
*' been published towards illustratittg the fxoiineial Dialecta ol

' England. Post 8vo. Is
. Very serviceable to such as prosecute the study of <Hir provincial dialect%

•'•tir are collecting works on that curious sii1i|eolk • • • W^^ itfy eordiilly
lecomnieTul it to noUoa.''«-Jf«lropofMaii.

''tinPEDDING (James, miUyr of Lord Bactm) FubMahen «nd Uieir

, .r Authors. Post 8vo, c?o^^. 2b
» Ht^ SpeUOiag wishes to expoee the present mystery (T) of pttbUfhtag, he

r thlnlDifrom a nmnbar of ouna tbat we pubUslien do not act on the square*
However, there axe two aides tc tiie qjOMKioii; bat bla licolc wUl bn rmmjto
the nninitiuted.

--SXETHENS' (Professor George, of Copenhagen) the Old Northern
**'

/ Runic Monuments of Scandinavia and England, now first Col-

lected and Deciphered, Jb'olio, Part 1» pp. 36^ wit^ a6aiU 160
migramnffs. £2. 10s,
fee Atttlior pwaatoea the aeeoad aadcendnding Pwt umi fWR
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STEPHENS' (Professor) The Ruthwell Cross (near Annan, Diimfries-
Bhire) with ita Runic Verses, by Caxlmou, and Coedmon'a Ci-oss-

Lay, " The Holy Rood, a Dream," from a Transcript of tho 10th
Century, with Tranalations, NoteB, &o. Folio, wUh two j^aUs^
sewed, 10a . T

This wUl be indndad in the fortliooiiilng aeoond part of ProfiBaeor S^pheni^
work, this portioa it VttliUilied sepMstoly to meet the wiihes of * Bomber of
ArchseologfsU.

jSTIRRTS (Thos.) A Rot amongst the Bishops, or a Terible Tempest
in the Sea of Canterbury, set forth in lively emblems, to please

tho Judicious Reader. {A Satire on Abp, Lau<£)^/our very ciuri-

ova woodcut emblemSf cloth, 3s
flicsfmile of the Tery nie ongliial edltfon, whioh eold at BIndley's aale for£1&

SURREY HILLS.—A Guide to tho Catorham Railway and its Vici-

nity. Port Svo, 2nd and revised 0dUian^ foUh a map, sewed, dd
Thoiuanda of tonxiata and pleasure-seekers go hundreda of miles for beautiftil

acenery withont perliaps finding a country of more varied and interesting

oharacter than that to be met with in the Caterham Valley, and witliia twenty
milaaoCtlio aalrapoUa.

8URTEE3 (R0r« Seott F., qf Sprolhw^ ToMUre) Waifii aod
Strays o€ Noith Hmnbcr Hiirtoty, Poit Svo, ^ piaiee, daUh
ai6d

8URTEES (Rev. Scott F.) Julius Caesar, Did hit Crow tiia Gliuni4
(into Kent) ? Post 8vo, cloth. Is 6d

*' In giving an answer in the negative to the above question, we ask for a fair

and dispassionate hearing, and in order to avoid circumlocution pasii at once
ourRameon, and propound as capable of all proof the following historiral

heresy, viz., that Caesar never set foot at Boulof,Mie or Calais, never crossed tho
Channel, or set eyes on Deal or Dover, but that he sailed from the niouUis of tho
JBUna or Soiialdl^ and landid ia Noifolk on both hla espeditions.*'—moon.
TESTAMENT (The Kew) translated from arfMbaoVs Tocti by

&AXOK Qtuxtm, jLjaXboe of the Hisioiy of Egypt, &a 5th
edition. 12mo, pp. 412, doth. Is 6d

The aim of the trfinslator has been to give the meaning and idiom of the
Oieek aa Imp as possible in English words. The book is printed in paragraoha
(the Tersea of the anthoriaed Tersion are numbered tai themargins) the speefmot
by inverted commas, and the quotations from tlic " Old Testament " in italiCH,

those passages which seem to be poetry in a smaller type. It is entirely /rm
from any motive to enforce doctrinal points. Five large impressions of the
Tolunie sufficiently test its value.
Wo conlially rerommend this edition of the New Testament to OUT readers

and contributors.

—

Brititth Controversialist,

Upon the wlmle, we must admit that his ia Hio most correct English Version
in exintence, either of the whole or of any portion of the New Xestament.«-7A<
£cclesiastic, and repeated by the English Churchman.

TESTAMENT (Old).—The Hebrew Scriptures, tmnslated by Samuel
Shaupe, being a revision of the authorized Engli&h Old Toato-
ment. 3 vols, fcap. Svo, doth, red edges, 7b 6d

"^Tn the following Reyttfon ofthe Authorised venVon of the Old Teatamenty
the aim of the Translator has been to shew in the Text, hy greater exactness,
thnse peculiarities which others have been content to point out in Notes and
Ormimentaries. He has translated fh)m Van der Hooght s edition of the HeYtrew
Bible, printed in Amsterdam in 1705; except Avlieu. in a few cAses, he liaa
followctl some of the various reatiinps industriously collected by Dr.
Keuuicott."

—

Frejace, A Troiipcctuii mayb^^lmU.

kju,^ jd by Google



BOOKS PUBLISHED AND SOLD BY 4$

TANSWELL'S (John, of the Inner Temple) the History and Anti-
quities of Lambeth. 8vo, vntk numeroxM illuttrcUions, cloths

4b ad (original price 7b 6d)

THOMPSON (James) iiaudbook of Leicester. 12mo, Second Edit,

THOMPSOK (Ebenezer) A Vindication of the Hymn Deum
Landamua," from tiie CoimptionB ol a Thousand Yeai% witt^

Andent Yenions in Anglo Saxon, ffigh German, KormaA
French, &c. , ami an Bngliah Paraphrase of the XYtli Centuiyy
now first printed. Fcap. 8vo, cloth. 3s

A book well wortU tho nuUoe ot Uke Eoclosiastical Antiqnaiy and the
PliiloloRist.

THOMPSON (Ebenezer) on the Archaic Mode of expressing Num-
bm in English, Anglo*Sazon, Friasie, ete. 8to (<i» ingeniom
mid kaimeipamphlet, intertdinff to HU PkUologigt), la

SIEBNSrS (Bey. Canon) HIsfcorjand Antiquiiiea oi the OaaOe tfliA

Town of Arondel, iodndlng the Biography of ita Barla. 2 To]%
' ' royal SY^JbiepUkes, «2oti^ 148 {origkm price, £2. 10s.)

TITIAN.—Hotioea of the life and WoiIbi of Til^ the TttaAm,
By Sb AwRAiTAif HuiCL Boyal Svo, poriraii, ehik 0a.

tolETSTALL (Cuthbart, Bishop of Durham) Sermon preached on
Pabn Sundey, 1539, before Henry VIII.

;
reprinted verbaiim

from the rare edition hy Berthelctj in 12mo, la 6d.
• An Qxceediogly Interestins Sermon, at the commencement of ths Refonnationg
Qtrype in his *' Memorials,'* nas loade large extracts from it

XOBRENT of PORTUQAL ; an English Metrical Romance. Now
• first pmbliahed. from an unique US. of the XVUi Century,
preserved in the Chetham Moracy at Mancheater, Edited 1^
J. 0. Balliwkll, &C. Post 8vo, doth, uniform trith MiUom^
Wcbcr, and Ellis'8 publications, cloth, 6s.

• '*TUi8 is a valuable and interesting; addition to our list of early Englisk
Olfltrieal loinanoes, and an indinpensaUe companion to tha collections of Bitsoi^
Vobsr, mA mi^'WjLilsfDiy OossMs.

TOPOGRAPHER (The) and Genealogist Edited by J. O. NiOHOUk
? 8 vols, 8vo, doth, £1. 53 (pub £3. 3b)

This extremely valuable work forms a sequel to the " Collectanea Topographica
Oeuealogica," and the intrinsic value and originality of the materials comprised
therein, wiU entitls it not only to presemtioii, hat to Crequent relinenosi.

TOWNENiys (William) The Descendants of tbe Stuarta. An TAl-

ohronided Page in Bngland'a History. Syo^ portraitB and
folding pedigrees, second BDmoH,WITH ABDmova^ huif morocco,
5s (original price lOa)

- This volume contains a most minute, precise, aad valuable histoiy of the
Desoendntaofthe Senart WtaaXfy, Hsitlisr of our HittoifaiiB ttom Hum to
Mitcaulay give even the mmpimiilMnlllMlBiBOOaasallMi wttii DSliy btaacliBa
of the Uoasa of Stuart.

Thii fsa leally interestiog oontrfbutton to what we nay term the ^vata
records of history What Mr. Townend has done Is full of curions
information. His (Genealogical tables shew all the ramifleationt which spring
out of the matrimonial auiances of the descendants of the Stuarts, and very
enriouB possibilities some of these indicate We promise our readers
tli.-it this volume contains much that is vrorthy of ptrBSal SBlt reooUocUOD, se
well as much that is su^tgesUve."—(rio6f.
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^jlOraiLUS; tha Schod of Shooting (the first Eoglidi Treatise
on Artkery, By Boqsb Amham, reprinted from, the Ber. Dri.

GilflB'8 Baition of Ascham's Whole Works. Fcap. 8vq^ cfoCA. Ss

^TBOLLOPB (BsT. W.) Histoiy of the Bo^ Foundation of Christ**

Hospital, Plan of Education, Internal Economy of the Inatitu-

tion, and Memoirs of Rminwit filuei. 4to^ lifotet, doA. 8s 6d
{original price £3. 38)

XUCKETT (John) Pedigrees and Arms of Devonshire Families, as
recorded in the Herald's Visitation of 1620, with Adrlitions

from the Harleian MSS. and the Printed CoUoctions of West-
cote and Pole. 4to, Parts I. to XII. Each 5s

TURNER'S (Sir Gregory Page) Topographical Memorandums for
the County of Oxford. 8vo, hds. 2s

TWEDDELL (G. M.) The Bards and Authors of Qeveland and South
Durham. By Q. M. Tweddell. 8vo, Parts 1. to VI. 6d each.

TWO LEAVES of King Waldere and King Gudhere, a hitherto un-
known Old English Epic of the 8th Century belonging to the
Sa«;a Cycle of King Theodoric and hia Men. Now first pub- i

' lined witii » Modem Eoglidi Beading, Notes, and Oloesanr by
Qmwm SniFmofib Sn^ith Profutor «» ike Uwimrnty of Ch' !

'pehkagen. RojtA Bra, wUh four Ph4Aoffraphic FitcnmUii qf the

. . MS. of the 9th Century, recerUlp diteovered iU Copenhagm^
WvUkaU Fammiles, 7a 6d

VA0EY (George) A Monograph of the Genus Bos.—The Natoxal
History of Bulls, Bisons, and Buffaloes, exhibiting all the knowa
Species (mth an Introduction containing an Account of Expe-
riments on Rumination from iho French of M. Flourens).
8vo, with 72 enf/ravings on wood by the A uthor^ doth, 6s (or^»-

noL price 10s 6d)
Written In a selentteo and popnlar manner, and fninted and flhislniM

unifonnly with the works of Boll, Yarrell, Forbes, Johnston, &c. Deflicatod to
the late Mr. Yarrell, wlio took griaat interest in the prosreas of the worlc. Mr.
Yaaej engraved many of the beaotiM woodents in Mr. Tarrell*t works.

¥ASEY'S (George) lUostntionB 61 Eating, displaying the Omni-
Toious Ghanoter of Many and exhibiting the Natives of wioos
Countries at Feeding-time. Fcap. 8vo^ vUk woodcinU &jf Cfte

AMioT. di

VBBKON'S (E. J., B,A,y Oxon) Guide to the Anglo-Saxon Tongue,
on the Basis of Professor Bask's Grammar ; to which are added
lieading Lessons in Verse and Frose^ with Notes^ for the Use of
Learnei-s. 12mo, cloth. Ss

*' Mr. Vernon has. we think, acted wisely in taking Rask for his model ; but
letnoonesapiKisenmn the tltls that tiM book israerolyaeoiBiiila^
|Im work of that philologist Tlie accidence is abridged from Rask, with '

eonataiit revision, correction, and niodiflcation ; but the syntax, a most im-
portant portion of the bool^ It original, and Is compiled with great eare and
akill ; and the latter half of the volume consisU of a well-chosen selection of
extracts from Anglo-Saxon writers, in prose and in verse, for tlie practice of the
student, who will find great assistance in reading them ttom the grammatical
notes with which ttieyare accompanied, and ftom the skMiaxy whiok follows
them. Tills volun^e. well studied, will enable anyone to read with ease the
generality of Anglo-Saxon writers ; and its cheapness places it within the reach
of evtiy uiass. It hss our beartj recommendatbn,*'—KImifV Gsseftia

kju,^ jd by Google



LOOKS PUBLISHED AND SOLD BY

VIOABS' ^John) £iigtKnd*8 Worthies, under whom all the Civil and
Bloody Wanes, since Anno 1642 to Anno 1647, are related.

Royal 12mo, reprinted in the old style {similar to Lad}! Willoufjh-

bys Diay^j/), with cojpiu of the 16 rare j^ortraits c^ter MgUajr^ €tc^

half morocco. 58

WACE (Master, the Angh-Norman Poet) His Chronicle of the Nor-
man Conquest, from tho Roinau de Kou. Trantslated into Kug-
lish Prose, with Notes and Illustrations, by Kdoab TaYLOK,

8vo, many eiiyravinijiifrom the Bayeux Tapestry, AbnvuM
ArehUeek^, lUuminaHane, etCjdtjik. 15e (wiffinal price £1. Ss)

Only '.'50 r opif ]>rintefl, and very few rpm;iin Tiris(»lf1 ; the rtriiafning coi)ics

are now iu J. K. biiiith's hands, aud are oifered at the above low price ia conse-
quence of the death of Mr. Kckering ; hitherto no copies have been tohliuidor
tbe pubUshed price.

WACKERBAKTH (F. D.) Music and the Anglo-Saxons, bdng some
Account of the Anglo-Saxon Orchestra, with Remarks on thQ
Church Music of the 19tk Century. 8yo» 2piat€$f $ewc(k 4»

WARNE (Charles, F.S.A.) The Celtic Tumuli of Dornet ; an Ac-
*

coiiTit of Personal and other Re^earchea in the Sepulchral

Mounds of the Durotrigea. jb'oiio, plates and woodcuts^ doth,
£1. lOs

WAYIjEN (James, of Devizes) History and Antiquities of the Town
of Marlljurougii, aud more generally of the entire Huudred of

Selkley, in Wiltshire. Thick 8to, woodeutSt doth, lis
• This volume descrilMB a portioaof Wilts not taelodsd bf Sir& G. Hdm awl
, other topographera,

WEST (Mrs.) A Memoir of Mrs. John West, of Chettle, Dorset.

By the Rev. John West, A.M. A new edition, witii Brief Me-
moir of the Writer. 12mo, doth, 2s 6d

The fbnith edition of an interesting volume of Relfgfons Biography. The
Rev. John West was the fii'st miHsiouary to the Indians of Princo Uupcrt'a
Lund, the fust wooden church at Red River was partly built by his own lianda.

WESLEY—Narrative of a Remarkable Transaction in the Early
Life of John Wesley. Now first printed from a MS. in the

British Museum. Skcond I^dition ; t<3 which is added a Re-
view of the Work by the late Rev. Joseph Hunter^ F.S.A- 8vo,

sewed* 2s
A Terjr curious love aflkir between J. W. and his housekeeper: It gives

a cTirtnn^^ itisi^iit into tbe early economy of the llethodisUi It IS onticelj
unkllU^Ml t ) .ill Wesley's biographui'S.

Wil-*L1AMS (Julin, Archdmeon of Cardiffav) Essays, Philological,

Philuaophicai, Ethuologioai, and Archieological, connected with

the Prehistorical Records of the Civilised Nations of Ancient
£ttrope, especially of that Race which first occupiod Great
Britam. Thick Sto, with 7 jp^otes, cfot^ 168

WINDSOR.—Annak of ^^l^iidaor, bemga History of the Castle and
Town, with some Account of Eton and Pkoea Adjacent By
K. R. TioHB and J. E. Davis, Esqa In 2 thick vols, roy. 8vo,

illmtrated with many engravings, waurei and pUsm, ex^mdoth,
£\. 5s {nrifji-jtrtl j>rke £4. 48)

An early application is necessury, as but ft>w oopies remain on sale.
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WILLMOTT (Robert Aria, some time Incumhent of Bear Woody
Berks) A Journal of Summor Time in the Country. Foubtu
Edition ; to vMoh it added m Introductoiy Memoir by his

. fijDiteVi Foolicap 9^ degantly ptiniid by WkiUinghtm, mB§m
doth. 58

This ' Jonraal of Summer Time ' is a genial gossip of literary matters under
the various days of the month from May to August It is full of anecdote, and'
ftiQ ofinterest; and is a sort of literary natnnl history, like ttetef Mbeatne,
by good Gilbert White. The observations, the reading, the meditations of a
well-trained, well-tilled mind, give this volume its charm, and make it one
which even the best-informed reader may wile away an hour with in recalUngp
his own wanderings in the literary fields. The great glory of this book is that
it is thoroughly natural. It does not aim at fine writing or sensational
stories, but Jots down from day to day such memoranda as a well-stored mind,
funiUarwith tiis great troasnies of our literature, would give forth in the quiet
of a country parsonage, when summer smiled over the fields and woods, and m
garden gave forth its pleasant sights and »om\d^-'Birmingham Journal.

WORSAAE'S (J. J. A., of Copenhagen) Primeval Antiquities of Den-
mark, translated and applied to the illustration of similar re-

mains in England, by W. J. Thoms, F.S.A. 8vo, many engraatf^

ingSj cloth. 48 6d (original price 10s 6d)

VTBIGHT'S (Thomas, ' M.A., F.S.A., Member of the Inststute of
Fra nce) Essay on Arch ecological Subjects, and on various

Questions connected with, the History of Art, Science, and
literature in the Ifiddle Ageft. 3 post 8vo, srtnM

Contents :—1. On the Remains of a Primitive People in the Sonth-East*
corner of Yorkshire. 2. On some ancient Barrows, or Tumuli, opened in East
Yorkshire. S. On some curious forms of Sepulchral Interment found in £ast
Torkshire. 4. Treago, and the large Tumulus at St Weonard's. 6. On the
Ethnology of South Britain at the ]>eriod of the Extinction of the Roman
Government in the Island. 6. On the Origin of the Welbh. 7. On the Anglo-
Saxon Antiquities, with a particular reference to the Fausset Collection 8.
On the True Character of the Biographer Asser. 9. Anglo-Saxon Architecture,

illustrated from illuminated Manuscripts. 10. On the Literary Historv of
Qeolfrey of Hotimoiith*s History of the Britons, and of the Romantle Cyols off

Bug: Arthur. 11. On Saints' Lives and Miracles, 12. On Antiquarian Exes^
nations and Researches in the Middle Ages. V^, On the Ancient Map of tbe
World preserved in Hsiefoid Cathedral, ss fHostifttlfe of tite History of
Geocnraphy in the Middle Ages. 14. On the History of the English Language.
15. On the Abacus, or Mediaeval System of Arithmetic. Id. On the Antitniity

of Dates expressed in Arabic Numerals. 17. Reniarlcs on an Ivory Casket of
the beginning of the Fourteenth Centuiy. 18. On the Carvings on the Stalls in

Cathedral and Collegiate Churches. 19. Illustrations of some Questions relating

to Architectural Antiquities—(a) Medieeval Architecture illustrated from Illu*

mfeated Kannscrtpts : (b) A Word more on Medinval Bridge Builders : (e) Op
the Remains of proscribed Races in Mediaeval and Modern Socioty, as explaining

certain peculiarities in Old Churches. 20. Oa the Origin of Khvmea in Medi-
nval Poetiy, and its tMaring on the Anthenefty of the Buiy Welsh Poems; SL'

On the History of the Drama in the Middle Age:?. 22. On the Literature of the

Troubadours. 23. On the Histor>' of Comic Literature during the Middle Ag6&
24. On the Satirical Literature of the Refommtion.
"Mr. Wright is a man who thinks for himself, and one who has evidently a

title to do so. Some of the opinions published in these Essays are, he tells us,

the result of his own observations or reflections, and are contrary to what have,

long been those ^otnr own antiquaries and historians."

—

Spectator.
*• Two volumes exceedingly valuable and important to ail who are interested

in the Archa^logy of the Middle Ages ; no mere compilations, but replete with
line Teasoning. new thsoriss, and useful informatioiit put in an intelligible

manner on suliieeti that ham heea iittherto but ImpeifMllr iiBdeiatooa.*^—
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HWnGHT (Thomas) Essays on the Literature^ PopuJar SupflRttitlons^

« Mid History of England in the Middle AgeiB, 2 Tolfl^ post Syo,

deganUy 'printed, doth. 1 Gs

-CoMTBHTS >£s8ft7 1. Aiiglo-Saxoii Poetry— 2. Anglo-Norman Foetiy—8*
OhansoM de Oeste, or liistoHcal loinaiiees of the Middle Age8>-4. Proverbs

•ad Popular Sajrings—5. Anglo-Latin Poets of the Twelth Century—6. Abelard

and the Scholsetic Philosophy—7. Dr. Grimm's German Mvthology—8. National

Fairy Mythology of England—9. Popular Snperatltions of Hodem Greece, and
their connection with the English—10. Friar Rush and the Frolicsome Elves—
11. Dunlop'a History of Fiction—12. History and Transmission of Popular
Stories—13. Poetry of History—14. Adventures of Hereward the Saxon—16.

JEtKry of Eustace the Monk—16. History of Fulke Fitzwarlne—17. Popnlar
Cycle or Robin Hood Ballads—18. Conquest of Ireland by the Anglo-Komiailt
—19. Old English Political Songs—20. Dunbar, the Scottish Poet.

WBIGHT (Thomas) Biographia Britannica Literaria, or Biography of

Literary Characters of Great Britain and Ireland. Anglo-
Saxon Period. Thick 8vo, cloth, 68 (original price 12^

The Anglo-Nonnan Period. Thick 8vo, doth, 6s (original

price 128}
PubHshed under the •aperintaDdeBoe oftiwCovBoa of tte Bosra Boetoty et

Literature.

There is no woric in the English Lanfcuage which gives the reader such a com-
prehensive and conneeted Hiitoiy of tbe utonitiiie of theio porlode.

'WI^IGHT (ThoipaB) Wandering of an Anti^uaiyy obiefly upon the
l^acoB d tihe EomanB in Britain, fiumy iUutibrMomp post 8voy

datk. 48 dd (original price 88 6d)

WRIGHT'S (Thomas) Saint Flatrick's Pumtoiyy an Sssay on tho
Legends of Hell, Purgatory, and Pandise^ Olinent during thid

Middle Ages. Post 8vo, cloth. 6s
"It must be observed that this is not a mere account of St. Patrick's

Purgatory, but a complete history of the legends and superstltione relating to

the subject, from the earliest times, rescued from old MSS. as well as from old

printed books. Moreover, it embraces a sinf;:ular chapter of. literary history

omitted by Warton and all former writers with whom we are acquainted ; and
ve think we may add, that it forms the beat Intnidiiotioii to Dante tlut liaa yet
Iwen published."

—

Literary Gazette.
** This appears to be a curious andeven amusing book on the sin^^ular subject

of Pnrgatory, in wMehthe Idle and fteiAil dieams of superstition aie shown to

be first narrated as tales, and then applied as means of dedaolag tbO mozal eha*
racter of tlio age in which they prevailed."

—

Spectator.

WBIGHT'S (Thomas) Anecdota Literaria, a Collection of Short
' Poems in English, Latin, and French, illustrative of the Tiitera-

ture and Hiatory of England in the Xlllth Century, and more
especially of the Condition and Manners of the Different Claasea

of Society. 8vOy doUi, only 250 copiei printed. 68

WBOZETKK. Th» Bcnnaa Cityof Uriconium at Wroxetcr, Salop

;

OlnstrafeiTe of the History and Sodal Life of our Bomano^
Britiah forefathen. By J. Coorbet Anderson. A handeom
wolumey post Svoy with numerowi cuts dravm on wood from the

actual objects hy the author, extra doth, 12s 6d
TORKSHIRE.—The History of the Township of Meltham, near

Huddersfield, by the late Rev. Joseph HuqHIB, edited witln

addition by C. H. Post Svo, cloth. 7s 6d
Several other books relating to Yorkshire, are interspersed through this Cata-

logue.

Digitized by Google
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TWAMLEY'S (C.) Hioturical and DeHcri|>tive Account of I>udlqy
Castle in Staffordshire. Post 8vo, cloth. 4s

8G0TT (Henry, Minidcrof Annfridhcr Wester). Fadi-Ecdesut l^coti'

cance ; the Sucessioii of Mm i sir i s to t he Pariah Churches of ScHjt-

land, from the liefuriuatiou, A.JJ. 15G0, to the present time.
PutL Synod <tf Lotliiaii and Tweedale. 4to. pp. 400, d. £1 . 1 ub
To 1)1' completed In S parta—the second Isnow la the Printer's bends.

"Tut: (h'sijxt) of the prcs(^nt work is to pre8<»nt a compreheusivtt ncr>onut of
the SucfcLiisiuN OF MiNisTKiw ol the Churub of fcicotlnnd, since thepei;od of the
'Reformation. An attempt is made to give some additional interest by ftamfsb-
ing incidental notic' s of th(>ir lives, writings, and fiunilies, wbl^ may provo
useful to the Biographer, tlie Genealogist^ and tJhe Historian.
"The sonrcea ftom whlcli IJie work has been oomptted are the Tmrioiifl

rpf-onla of Kirk SessioDs, Presbyteries, Synods, and General Assemblies . to-
gether with the Books of Assignations, Presentations to Benefices, and the
Oonunissariftt Registers of Confirmed Testaments. From these anthentfo
IK>urces the information here eollected will, it is believed, be found as accurjite
as the utmost care can render it. Having bopn rn^nmonoed at an early ] fMiod
of life, thitt work has been prosecuted durmg uii lim luiio that could be aparod
Drom proltesional engagements for a period of nesriy fifty years.
"Some idea of the labour and coTitinnous research involved in preparinc

the work may be fcamed, when the Author states, that he has visited all the
Presbyteries in the CAiarch, and abont seven hundred and sixty different Pa^
rishes, for the purpose of examining the existing records. In this way he has
hadan opportuuity of searching eight hundred and sixty volumes of Presbytery^
and one nnndred yolomea of Bynod JEtecoids, besides tnoee of the Ckneval As-
sembly, alon;^ with flie early Re^'ister.=5 of Assignations and Presentations to
Benefices, and about four hundred and thirty volumes of the Testament ttegisteia
in ths diflTereut Commissariats."

—

Extract from Preface,

JiEOORDS of tlie Coiiveiitiou of the Royal Burghs of Scotland, with
extracts from other ilecordsi relating to the affairs of the Burghs
of Sootiand, 1295-1597, edited by J. D. Marwigk. 4to, px>-

eUf^f only 1 50 printed for saie, £1. lOs

PASSAGES from the Autobiography of a " Man of Kent," toge-

ther with a few rough Pan and Ink Sketches by the same hand
of some of the people he has met, the changes ne has Been, and
the places he has visited, 1817-1865. Thick post Svo. OUOIl (hL

KJiMvlGK (Rev. John, Curator of Antiqaities m the MtueWK^ ttl

York, author of Ancient Egypt v^der tht Phamokf," **MiBtonf

of Phanicia," &c.) Papers on subjects of Archieology and His-

tory communicated to the Yorkshire Philosophioal Society. d^Oj

^ath. 8s 6d« (Origuud price 9s.)

Contents.

. The Rise, Extension, and SnppiMsionof the Order of EnSfl^ts Templar in
Yrirkahire.

Historical Traditions of Pontcfract Castle, including an Enquiry' into ih Phice

and manner of Richard the Second's Death.
Relation of Coins to Histoiy, illnstrstad from Roman Ck>ins fonnd at Methal*

in Yorkshire.
The Causes of the Destmctlon of Classical Literature.

The liisttiry of the Recovery of Classical Literatnr<i.

The R.M\m of Trajan, illu'itrated hy n monument of lUS rei|pi found at Ysnfk*

Roniun Wax Tablets luuud m TraujiylvaiAia.

Kew Yeai^s Day in Ancient Rome,

. .^L... l y Google
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Now PvUiilung^ in Parts, at 2s 6d, in 8vo, iu doabU columns, to he

com^pUtedm Ten Parts,

A NEW WORK BY MB. W. CABEW HAZLITT, ON

A HANDBOOK TO THE

EARLY POPULAR, POETICAL,
AMD

DRAMATIC LITERATURE OF GREAT BRITAIN,

FROM THE INVENTION OF PRIHTINO TO 1660.

By W. CABEW BAZLITT.
» «

* ' Tbia Bibliograpliieal Work, vbich haa been an eight or nine years'
Jbtbour love to the Author, will bring together a large Tariety of
ireeh infonnation, and very numeroua and important notices of
.undeBcribed works and editiona in Early English and Sootish lite-

jfattire.

Such a project as the present one will necessarily, in its cxncution,

go in a certain measure over ground which has been occupied al-

ready by other labuuiers in a fiirnilar field ; but the field is one
^•which has been cultivated iu auch a maimer as to aiiord rick mate-
rial for new workers.

Onr early literature has very numerous admirers both In the Old
World and in the New. it is to these that I appeal for encourage-
.jnent and support^ and I do so with confidence.

One branch of early English Literature which, in existing works
of reference has been very superficially treated, Avill rf^reive peculiar

attention, and a new prominence to which I think it fairly entitled.

I refer to our Popular Literature in the strict sense of that term,

and to our Folk Lore, which are bound together by very intimate

ties. I shall not scruple to give a large space to Tom Thumb and
BoBiN GoooiXLLOW ; for my purposes, these two heroes are worth
more than a cartload of tracts political and polemicaL I purpose
to enter at large into the bibliographical metory of all our Ro>
mances cf chivalry, all our Jest-Books, all our DroUeriesi and tXL

our old story-books.

The light nnfl ]>erishable effusions of passed centuries will have a
higher fascinati 11 for nie than the gravest discourses of my mo.^t

erudite and accomplished countrymen—^for this onoe. I shoU do
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more honour to /odfe of Newbury and Tom Long the Carrier, and
Captain Hitid, the Great Robber of England^ than to king, duke, or

torelat^. I, too, shall be drawn away from Bwhop Latimer to Robin
bood.

\

In my pages will be gathered together and embodied (in a few

words) all the latest discoveries in bibliography (with a noticeable
|

number of my own) ; and an examinati(ju of the contents will, it is

Loped, justify completely the undertaking. '

I propose to furnish in the case of all rare and important volumes

the imprint, and a collation, with a note of the public repositories

Jn which they are to be foimd. * '

Further, to supply what, I think it will be granted readily, has

been hitherto a want—a catalogue as perfect as possible, of the

works of William Elderton, Thomas Deloney, Richard Johnson,

Martin Parker, Richard Tarlton, Laurence Price, George Gascoigne,

George Whetstone, John Taylor the water poet, Andrew Borde, and

many other authors, whose productions have been hitherto very im-

perfectly described and catalogued.

Surprising as it may appear at first sight, such a task has never

down to this time been efficiently performed ; and the Hand-book i

will also comprise, among others, new and thoroughly-revised arti-

cles under the follow^g heads :

—

Bel (Adam), Boccaccio, Baldwin, Brathwaite, Breton, Burel,

Churchyard, Cards, Chapman, Chettle, Christmas Carols, Common-
wealth, Charles I. and II., Constable (H. and J.), Cookery, Craig, .

Crouch (Humphrey and John), Cupid, Chaucer, Decker, Deloney,

Daniel, Davies of Hereford, Davies (Sir J.), Davison, Drayton,

Drolleries, Dunbar, Elderton, Elizabeth (Queen), Elizabeth (of Bo-

hemia), England, Essex (County of), Essex (Earls of), Faustus, '
I

Fevre, Friar and Boy, Flecknoe, Fleming, Fletcher (John, Joseph, !

and Robert), Fulwell, Garlands, Gawayne, Gascoigne, Gesta Rom»-
norum, Greene, Gringoire, Hake, Henrj^son, Hawes, Hind (Capt.), i

Holland, Howleglas, Howell (J.), Huggard, James I., Jest Books,

John (King), Johnson (R. and T.), Jonson, Jordan, Julius, Kent,

Kyd, Laud (Archbishop), Lenton, Leland, Lithgow, Lloyd (David,

Lodovick and Richard) Lodge, London, Lydgate, Lyly, Lyndsay,

Marlowe. Margaret (St.), Markham, Massinger,—and the other moiety

of the Alphabet^ N to Z, would yield quite as rich a harvest of ;

names.
Hundreds of fugitive i)iece8, broadsides, and ballads will be in-^

dexed for the first time, either under general heads, or under the
^

j

author's name, where his name is known, and important additions r I

w^ill be so made in very numerous instances to the list of a man's

writings. I may adduce, for example, Samuel Rowlands, Robert
Greene, Thomas Deloney, and Martin Parker. The books and
impressions of books, which I shall describe for the first time, are

very numerous indeed- W. C. H,

S. A J. Brawn, Steam Printers, IS Princes St., Little Queen St, Holborn, W.O.
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